
Oral history interview with H. R. Haldeman 
cC'l"ld uct ed by RaymoYld H. Sese 1 bracht 

in Mr. Haldeman's home in Santa Barbara, California 
on April 11, 1988 

RHG: Mr. Haldeman, I Just want to explain to the researchers in the 

future that my preparatiol"1 for this iYlterview has beeYI almc.st 

entirely to go through your Journal that you kept while you were 

in the White House and that our questions will be in response to 

issues raised by that Journal, and will be in some ways a gloss 

on the Journal and in some ways an expansion on the Journal, 

which is a very impo~tant document. Just by way of a warm-up 

question, let me ask you about the way in which you developed the 

persona, the personality that you brought to the White House in 

1969. Your Journal shows you to be a very dedicated man in a 

very particular kind of way. I wonder if you could tell us where 

the particular kind of dedication came from. Did it come from 

your family, was your religion an influence, your sense of 

career, your sense of nation? What was it? 

HRH: The hardest thing for anybody to do, I think, is psychoanalyze 

himself and I'm not really sure where roots of whatever 

characteristics I have came from. Obviously a combination I 

think of all the forces that you enumerated. I w.:.I.lld add tc. 

that, though, the time I spent ser[vingJ, in the campaigns, but 

much more after the campaigns, starting with the transition and 

then moving to the White House, I think a lot of it comes simply 

from the aSSOCiation, of being a part of the White House 

c'pet"at iOYI. Of recognizing the importance of what you're doing 

and the potential effects, both positive and negative, that can 
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arise from what you're doing, and the •••• 

sur"roundir.g where everybody is so dedicated to the cause--each ir. 

his own way, obviously, and producing in different ways. Ther"e's 

a universal feeling within the group that you're doing something 

important and that it's essential that you do the best you can at 

it, and not let things fall between the tables. I think, to the 

degree that I reflect that, [itl is a reflection of my earlier 

backgrc.und and trai rli r.g, compounded and ampl i fied by the 

atmosphere that I fc ••. md myself in as we wer"e gettir.g ready tc. go 

to the White House, and then when we were at the White House. 

RHG: Was there some sense of public service ••• 

HRH: Oh, sure. 

RHG = ... that yc.ur parents i nst i lIed into you? I'm Just trying to 

think, you had to do so many things, to get to the White House, 

and there was Just so much in your makeup that you had to develop 

ar.d take with you, and I'm Just wor.dering wher"e that ••• ? 

HRH: By the time I got to the White House, or by the time that we wc.n 

the election in '68, I had spent a long time working with Richard 

Nixon in various political activities, starting with the Vice

Presidential campaign in 1956, where I had served as a volunteer 

and worked as an advance man, and t her. aga i n •••• That was ab.::out 

a three month activity during the actual campaign for Nixon's re-

elect ion as Vice Presider.t. Then, the Congressional campaign of 

'58, where the Vice President campaigned for the Republican 

Cor.gressional candidates, I again worked as art advance mar.--sper.t 

anc.ther thr"ee mor.ths on a leave of abser.ce from b'Jsiness. Ther. 

in '60 I took a full year's leave of absence to work as campaign 
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tour manager for Nixon in his campaign for the Presidency, which 

he lost to [John F.l Kennedy. Again, in 1962 I took a full 

year's leave of absence to ma1"lage Nixc.n's campaign for Govel""nor 

of Cal i fOl""nia. 

That was an evolutionary process. By 1956 I had been in the 

advertising agency business for 16 years. I had to some degree 

started to look for other things, other kinds of things to do, 

not in place of that business, but to add on to that. I had 

slipped into, fallen into the routine of business operation, and 

Sl::- forth, a1"ld the political oppc'l""tu1"lity as a volunteer was 

something that intrigued me, and I went ahead with that. A lot 

of t"easonS--1"IO ,:.verwhelmi1"lg c.nes. I was impt"essed by Richard 

Nixon the man; I was interested in him. I had followed the 

[Algerl Hiss case and found it fascinating. He was the Senator 

from my state i1"1 1952, a1"ld I was--I actually had vc.lu1"lteered to 

work in the '52 campaign (his first round for election as Vice 

Pt"eside1"lt> a1"ld was 1"IOt accepted, so I never gClt i1"ltc. that O1"le. 

RHG: How did you make that application? 

HRH: I wrote a letter to Nixon, volunteering to work in the campaign 

in whatever way I could be useful, and outlining my background a 

little bit. About the time I got it ready, the Nixon "Fund" thing 

broke in the middle of that campaign. He came to California and 

made his 'famc.us "Checket"s" speech 01"1 television from the EI 

Capitan Theater in Hollywc.od, which was a televisil:'1"1 studic. at 

the time. I drove over to the EI Capitan with my letter in an 

envelope in hand, and waited for his motorcade to pull into the 

theater. Tried to get to him to give it to him, was not able to, 
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gave it to a staff person, and was assured that it would be 

delivered to him. And it ultimately was. r heard later from 

Slerl Li psce.mb, whet was Corlgressman from Cal i fornia [arldJ who was 

working on the campaign staff, saying that there was no 

opportunity for me in the national campaign, but why didn't I 

contact California headquarters and see if there was something r 

could do here? Which r didn't want to do, so I didn't. 

the end of it, really, 'til '56. 

That was 

By 1956 r had--l'm not sure where she fit. Loie Saunt, 

long-time staff person for Nixon, pre-Presidential, pre-Vice 

Presiderltial, she'd worked irl his Senatorial office--I had krlown 

Loie when she worked in the Dean's office at UCLA [University of 

California at Los AngelesJ when I was active in student affairs 

on the UCLA campus. Her brother was a fraternity brother of mine 

at UCLA, so I knew her through that also. I contacted Loie--she 

at this time was the office manager in the Vice President's 

office (by 1956)--contacted her [andJ told her I had tried in 

'52, and r wanted to try again. 

the Vice President's attention. 

She, r think, got the thing to 

He asked Ray Arbuthnot, who was 

sort of his chief "advance man at the time and lived here in 

Calife't"'rda, a close pet"'sorlal f""'iend of Nixon's, to ce.ntact me arid 

see if r wou 1 d be 51.1 i·t ab leas an advance man. Ray did, arid I 

was, and became an advance man, and that's how it started. 

There was no great ideological thrust or noble ambition 

involved in this, and no thought at all of becoming permanently 

involved in either politics or government. It was a thing where 

r felt it would be an interesting side experience where r could 
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make a contribution that would be worthwhile, something [thatJ 

would be a learning experience and an interesting experience for 

me, so that's why I did it to begin with. Then, step by step, I 

became more and more involved, more caught up, and became quite 

close to Nixon after he left the Vice Presidency in '60, and 

moved to California. I did some traveling with him, having been 

his tour manager through that year of campaigning for the 

Presidency, and then he asked me to manage his campaign for 

So, I became closer then. 

When he went on to New York and into the law business, our 

ties faded substantially, although we kept in touch from time to 

time. I did see him, traveled with him once in a while on a 

trip, and that sort of thing--until we got to his starting to get 

ready to run in '68, at which time I became involved, to a minor 

degt"'ee. That increased up to the point where I left the agency--

left J. Walter Thompson Company--in April, I think, of '68, 

exactly twenty years, probably, to the day, from right now. I 

Joined the campaign staff as chief of staff to the candidate, 

and went on from there. 

RHG: So, you didn't much campaigning with him between 1962 and 1968? 

HRH: No, I didn't. I did go to the '64 [RepublicanJ convention with 

him, to help out. He was there Just as fCtt"'rner Vice President of 

the United States and seniot .. member of the Republ icaYI Party. 

That was the [Barry M.J Goldwater convention, and I was there. I 

traveled with him once in awhile, but I was not actively involved 

arid I •••• He did some campaigning in '64; I did not participate 

iYI that. 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

Now, during the Presidency you became, according to Nixon's 

descri pt ion, as I remember somewhere, as ment ioned setmewhere in 

your Journal, his intimate in the White House. There was 

something--and [John D.l Ehrlichman has said, in his book and 

elsewhere, that really in 1968 the American people elected you 

and Nixon, essentially, as almost a single person. Did you 

ct:tYlsciously, prior tet '68, try to uYlderstand Nixon aYld uYlderstand 

whel'''e YOll might streYlgthen some of his qualities? 

Yeah, I think in a growing sense I did in all of the 

associations, from '56 up to '68, look for ways that I could •••• 

That's what an advance man does. An advance man's Job in a 

campaign is setting the candidate up to make the best possible 

and most effective appearance that he can, in an individual 

campaign stop. I started on that basis and learned all the 

details of a very intricate trade as an advance man. [Il got to 

kYletw NixetYI: how he perfetl'''med and reacted, aYld that sort of 

thing, in the process, and became much more involved in that in 

1960 when, as tour manager, I traveled with him. I was chief 

advance man, I was in charge of all the advance men. They did 

the advance work; I was with the candidate every minute of that 

entire year of 1960, basically, and had dealt with him, between 

him and the advance men and the tour planners and everybody 

else, etYI a very close basis. Then in '62, when I managed the 

campaign, I had total responsibility for his campaign for 

Gt;:.verYtor and had to leal'''n tet hetw to maYlage him aYld the campaigYI 

and the party's resources and all that sort of thing to his, 

hopefully, best advantage. It turned out not to be. 
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As a sidelight, I was opposed to his running for Governor. 

I never felt that he should run; told him so right up to the time 

he was walking down that corridor to announce he was going to 

run; I tried to get him not to. My argument there was that he 

shcluldrl't run for GClvernot" because he didY'I't want to be GoverY'lor. 

He was t"'.mning for GI:)verY'IOt" becal-lse [Dwight D. J EiseY'lhl:)wer aY'ld 

LeY'1 [Lecmat"d] Hall, the former Republ icarl Nat iClnal [Committee] 

Chairman, and others had told him he had to maintain a political 

base in order to have any political future, having lost the 

Presidency in '60, and that the only way he could do that was as 

Governor of California and that he must do it for that. That was 

the reason he was running for Governor. It was not because of 

any burning desire to do anything great for the state of 

California. I had the belief that politically you don't have 

much chance of winning an election that you don't really want to 

win, for the purpose of serving in that office. I still think I 

was basically right. I think that's why he lost that election in 

'62: he didn't want to be Governor, and that came through to the 

voters. Pat [Edmund G.] Brown, his opponent, the incumbent 

Governor, very much did want to be Governor and had in a lot of 

ways been a good Governor. He'd also in a lot of ways Y'IOt been a 

good Governor, but he wasn't bad enough to throw out Just on his 

badness and Nixon wasn't good enough to overcome his goodness as 

Governor, because where he was really aiming himself was back to 

running for President. 

LearniY'lg hClw to deal with his streY'lgths aY'ld weaknesses 

became a vital part of all of those activities, more and more as 
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we went along. Then in this campaign in '68, the Presidential 

campaign, where I was serving as chief of staff, I wasn't Just 

the tour manager at that point; I was responsible for everything 

that related to the candidate himself. Which meant the 

speechwt"'i ters, the campai gn schedul i rig pt"'.:.cess, the advance merl 

and the tour operations, which John Ehrlichman basically oversaw 

in '68. I spent all of that year right with him, all the time, 

and you learn a lot about a person in that kind of process. We 

fought that war together, and there's no question that I spent a 

lot of my time and thought trying to determine what things ought 

to be done, what things ought not to be done, how he gained the 

mc.st advimtage, where the pitfalls were that rleeded tc. be lc.oked 

out for, and that sort of thing. I t became arl i rlst i rlct i ve 

prclcess. It wasrl't somethirlg that I sat dowrl one day and wrc.te 

out a memo to myself saying, this is what you should do. It J ltst 

happened. I, as we moved irltc. that, became very much involved irl 

approaching it on that kind of basis. 

RHG: About the '62 campaign, there '5 Just one rather famous incident 

that I'd like to ask a question about: the so-called last press 

corlfet"erlce. Last year, the first I guess, first scholarly 

bi.:.graphy of Ni)(c'n was publ ished by Stephen Ambrose [~!HQn!. __ It!!! 

5gY£si!Qn_Qf_s_eQ!!i!£!snlL_!~!~=!~§gJ arid he tried to figure out 

what had happened; where the last press conference had 

ot"i gi rlated. The best he could do was to present three different 

stories. And, let me tell them to you and maybe you can draw on 

your memory to try to see which orle is accurate. 

HRH: OK. 
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RHG: Now, the fit"st, he says, according to Nixe.n (this must be from 

the M~m2i~§; I don't have the footnotes here), he glanced at a 

televisio1". scree1". Just as he was leaving fe.r home, a1"'ld heard 

reporters, using an insulting tone, ask, "Where's Nixon?" At 

that, he said, he snapped, "1'1'11 going down there." That's number 

e'1"'.e. Now, number two, the second theory, is [Herbert G.l 

Klein's. He said that Just as Nixon was leaving, Ray Arbuthnot 

and Jack D,,"own sh.:.wed up to take Nix.;:.n home. When they heard his 

pla1""s, e'1"'.e e.f them declared i ndi g1"'.ant ly, "You can't let the press 

chase you out the back door. YO'.l ought to face them," or at 

least go down, go out in your own style. Now, the third version, 

and 1'1'11 not sure who's this is, has it that when Klein told the 

press "The' Be.ss' won't be down," that Haldeman was watchi1".g on 

television. Several of the repo,,"te,,"s s1"Jickered, which made 

Haldeman furious. He burst into a diatribe against the liberal 

press, blaming it for the defeat. "They should be told Just 

where the hell to get off." Nixon then decided to do Just that. 

HRH: Well, I can categorically--I assume that that third description 

comes from someone in the Journalistic fraternity; it sounds like 

something Dan Rather would come up with. 

RHG: A1"ld I' I'll sorry I do1".' t have that cit at ion •••• 

HRH: I have Ambrose's book, we can check it. 

RHG: We'll le.ok it up. 

HRH: B .. ,t my guess would be, off the cuff--and 1'1'11 happy to have it 01". 

the record because it reflects a bias that I admittedly have, 

based on my k1"'.owledge of the gross inaccuracy of most of the 

Journalistic accounts of inside stories of Richard Nixon. 
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Incidentally, I have a great respect for Ambrose's--I have not 

found any maJor fault with anything that I know of in Ambrose's 

book, to the degree that I've gone through it. I have not 

covered it word by word. But the third story is pure fiction, 

dreamed up by somebody who was not there. I don't know who, but 

I can say that categorically. 

I'll be right. 

When we find out who, I'm sure 

The middle story, the Klein version, so-called, I think, is 

the one I would think most likely to be correct. The first one 

could be correct, the Nixon story, but Klein sounds more likely 

to me, based on my knowledge of the thing, which, unfortunately 

is second-hand. At the time that Nixon made the decision to go 

down, after having said he would not go down, and making plans to 

leave by the back door and go quietly home from the hotel (we 

were at the Beverly Hilton), I was in a room near his room but 

not in, I don't think even in his suite. I think it was in the 

next suite down in the h6tel, with, as I recall, Bob [RobertJ 

Finch and several other people, having breakfast and watching 

Herb Klein on the TV, downstairs telling the press that Nixon 

would not be down and closing out the coverage of the campaign. 

The next thing I knew, either Drown or Arbuthnot, and that's why 

I think the Klein version is probably accurate, although Klein 

wasn't there either, because obviously he was downstairs with the 

press at the time •••• Nixon is the only one whose version is 

first-hand so it should be the most accurate, but I suspect it's 

not. I think that there was a reaction by [DrownJ and/or 

Arbuthnot and/or Nixon to the press reaction to Klein's 
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discussion downstairs, that they were seeing on television, and 

that amongst the three of them--and they're the only three I can 

of my own belief put into the room at the time, into the Nixon 

suite •••• 

RHG: This is Drown, Arbuthnot, ••• 

HRH: Drown, Arbuthnot, and Nixon. 

RHG: ••• and Nixon himself. 

HRH: Of the three of them, one or another or all of them said 

something to the effect that's quoted there, that "we're going to 

go down," or "I'm going to go down and tell them what I think." 

In any event, the next thing I knew was somebody hurriedly saying 

to me, "He's going down." At which point I, without doing 

anything further, shot down as fast as I cc.uld get dc.wrlstah"s tc. 

RHG: 

warn Klein that Nixon was coming. There was no advance man 

available and r didn't know •••• r was moving as fast as r could. 

r did get there before Nixon did, as I recall. Klein was on sort 

of a platform talking to the press, and r went up to the edge of 

the platform and signalled to Klein "Nixon's coming down." Just 

about t hat po i rlt my i nforr.lat i on was i rre I evant because Nixon 

wal ked in the doc.r and went up, took over the micrc.phone and the 

rest is recorded on television. 

happened. 

That would be my version of what 

I Just want to ask a couple of quest ions abc.ut the '68 campai gr •• 

r read an account of the Nixon advisors selecting the Vice 

Presidential candidate and keeping a rather closed door. I knc.w 

Maurice Stans says in his boc.k that he war.ted to come in arId 

nobody would let him in. A few advisors selecting the Vice 
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Presidential candidate. Now, [Spiro T.J Agnew turned out to be a 

lot of trouble for the White House in many ways. This, I hope 

we'll talk about in the comir.g days. Was there any cor.cerr. about 

whom you were picking at the time? Was there any suspicion that 

this man might not be Presidential caliber, or is that not what 

or.e talks abclut when choosir.g a Vice Presider.t? 

HRH: Well, it is what one talks about to some degree. 

only thing one talks about, unfortunately I guess. The Vice 

Pl'''esidential selecticln process was very high or. NiKor.'s list clf 

cClr.cerr,s prior to the convent ior., because obviously he felt sure 

he was goir.g to be nornir.ated, ar.d he realized the importance, 

having been a Vice President himself, of the right selection of 

Vice President. He sper.t a lot clf time worryi r.g the SUbJect 

The time prior to the convention we spent, as I recall, 

quite a long time, a week or so, at Gurney's Inn in Montauk, Long 

Island--a little resort hotel out on a desolate beach. I was 

staying at the Montauk Inn; NiKon was staying at a private home, 

I think, or at a special house at the Inn, or something like 

that, I'm not eKactly sure. Anyway, I rememember he was holed up 

wl'''it irlg his acceptance speech, prima""i ly; doing a lot of speech 

work. Ray [Raymond K.J Price was there working with him on the 

speech, staying at the hotel with us, Rose [MaryJ Woods doing the 

typing. There were Just a few of us there. My role at that 

time, other than finishing up campaign stuff, was accompanying 

NiKon or. his breaks between wClrk or. the speech. When he'd go for 

a walk on the beach or for a swim, or sit and talk or something. 

I wCluld spend tWCI or three hours with him sometimes ir. these lor.g 
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disterlded sessions which were almost totally devclted to 

discussion of Vice Presidential possibilities. At that time it 

was working it over in his own mind. Not so much consulting with 

other people, although there was some consulting with other 

pec'ple. 

Then we gClt to the corlvent iClrl. Nixon had made up a short 

list I think at that point. Incidentally, I should say here that 

anything that I'm saying now that is in conflict with what Nixon 

says in his memoirs, which I have not checked on this point, I 

wCluld defer to his recollections. They're probably superior to 

Mine may flesh out some of the minor details. But my 

recl;:.llect iorls are not very strong in this area, so I'm nl;:.t 

speaking with [the] conviction that I'm right and anybody who 

disagrees with me is wrong. I would have to review the 

disagreel'l1ents to decide where I'd come out on them, and I wOl..lld 

pt"obably defer to them. Certainly in the case of Nixon and 

pc,ssibly some clthers: John Mitchell and perhaps some others who 

were involved in that process. 

Irl arlY everlt, by the time we got to the conventiorl Nixon had 

decided tCI work out a process foY' Vice President ial select iClrl 

that would involve key paY'ty leadeY's and people whose Judgment he 

t"espected on that SUbJect. One of the factors in Vice 

Presidential selection was unification of the party: bY'inging 

everybody together and trying to move into the geneY'al campaign 

in the stY'ongest possible position. Who was Vice President was a 

factor in that and how people like Stt"om ThuY'fI1ond arid Bi lly 

BY'aham and various people that were involved in the process from 
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various sides of the spectrum--Nelson Rockefeller, Jerry [Gerald 

R.J Ford, Congressional leaders, opinion leaders, party leaders-

hc.w they viewed the process would be a factor, to a degree at 

least, on the strength of their interest in helping in the 

campaign and assuring the election • So he had gone through all 

• :.f this. We got to the time at the conventic.n when it was--we 

werlt th,,"c,ugh this prc.cess Nixon had worked out, where he 

assembled as I recall, several different cadres of Vice 

Presiderlt ial advisory groups. It finally boiled down to one very 

small group that was the ultimate selection group, and by this 

time we were going on into the night. I was in all of those; I 

was the only person, incidentally, I think, other than Richard 

N i xorl, who was ina 11 of t he meet i rigs of-- I have some riot es (and 

I don't know where they are) on the Vice Presidential selection 

prc.cess, but l' 11 fi rid them someday and we'll get them i rlto the 

~h"chives. But I have the lists of the people that were at 

those--there were I think, three levels of meetings, and 

different people--some people were involved in more than one. I 

think Mitchell was involved in two, but then slept through the 

third, as I recall. He was supposed to have been at all three 

but didn't make one of them. It's my belief that I was the only 

pe,,"son other tharl Richard Ni xorl who was in all three c.f the 

meet i rigs. 

Those meetings were discussions of the various people on 

Nixon's short list, and in some cases other names were raised: 

"Have you thought about so-and-so?" In almost, if not all of the 

cases whe,,"e some new name was raised, Nixon of course had thought 
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clf them. It would be hard to come up with a name that he 

wouldn't have considered at sClme point iY'1 his checkl ist process. 

WheY'1 it got down tot he f i na I se I ect i on, why was it AgY'lew? I 

think Nixon, I would imagine, in his memoirs, has laid out the 

factors and I would thiY'lk they would be ver"y accurate. My 

recollection would be that they were a party unification desire: 

Agnew was a Rockefeller Republican, basically, had been 

RI::tckefeller's campaigY'1 maY'lager or something of that sort, I 

th i Y'lk. He was East Coast party, liberal side of the party, 

Clppclsi te end of the cOl.mtry from Ni xon. A man with governmeY'ltal 

exper"ience as GClvern,::tr of Mary I aY'ld , with business experieY'lce, a 

feel iY'lg that he had covered sort of the broad spectrum kind clf 

thing that you were looking for in raJ Vice President. 

Nixon's view of Vice Presidential selection--he may not have 

mentioY'led in his memoirs, or anywhere else--was, I believe and 

recall from the Montauk walks and that sort of thing, that nobody 

that he selected as Vice President was likely to be of very much 

help to him in the campaign. Now, we're looking only at the 

pCllitical effect in the campaign, because that.... You [haveJ 

got to recognize, a Presidential candidate's first and 

overwhelming obJective is to win the election because, bar that-

and Nixon knew this, having lost one--bar that, he's not going to 

have to worry about any of the rest of the issues. So you've got 

tCI cOY'lcentrate pr"imarily cln winning the election, and in 

selecting the Vice President you do concentrate very heavily on 

winning the electiclY'l. His feeliY'lg was that Y'ICI Vice President was 

going to help him very much in winning the election. The wrong 
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Vice Presidential selection could drag him down, and the thing 

there was sort of a negative approach: who was going to do us 

the least harm, rather than who's going to do us the most good. 

Agnew appparently scored well ultimately in that regard, and the 

net was that he was the selection. 

Now in the process, I think it's been reported, and I know 

it to be the fact, that there was an interlude in the final 

selection thing where Bob Finch had the opportunity to be [the 

candidate]. Bob Finch at that time was Lieutenant Governor of 

California; had beerl prior to that very clclse to NiKon as his 

chief staff person in the office of the Vice Pl'''esident for some 

time, arid very close to him politically irl Califorrtia arid in 

national politics. Had worked as an advance man with me in the 

'56 campaign, but was much closer to NiKon at that time than I 

was. Much closer, and has always been closer politically. Bob 

NiKon always regarded as an outstanding political person, both as 

a strategist and as a candidate and an officeholder. He did take 

Finch into arlother 1'''c1orn, Clut of the parlor of the suite where the 

final meeting was being held, took him into one of the bedrooms 

of the suite, as I recall, and had a lorlg, personal, heart-to

heart talk with Bob, which only Finch and NiKon can recount 

accurately. It's my ur.derstarlding that he told Bob that he would 

be his first choice as Vice President if Bob were willing and 

warlted to take the post. But that there were some obvious 

disadvantages. They discussed that, and the net was that Bob 

fel t that someor,e else shcluld be the Vice I='residerlt ial cand idate. 

RHG= That's l'''eally a remarkable chl:eice in the sense that he's from the 
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same state that Nixon is from; it suggested to me, when I read 

that, incredulously, that Nixon Just had a terrifically high 

opinion of Finch and was willing to run with him despite the 

political negatives. 

HRH: He did, and I think that one, the Finch selection, was an 

aberr"aticln or a detour fr"om the prclcess I was Just talkiYlg abol..tt. 

It was overriding a lot clf the normal factors and saying, Bob was 

so good and Nixon would be so willing and like to have him at his 

side as his Vice President that he would take the risk, the 

political risk of the election part of it. But, on the other 

haYld, Bob was a very attr"active candidate: a guy with a lot of 

political vision, a lot of political savvy, and a strong 

idealist, [hel counterbalanced Nixon in some other ways. He was 

younger, he was more charismatic, more liberal, within the party 

spect r"um of 1 i ber"a 1 to cOYlservat i ve. The overriding similarity 

was that they were both from California. It totally wiped out 

the--although Nixon could argue [thatl he was a New Yorker at 

that point, having lived in New York for the preceding five 

years. The Finch thing was rather remarkable; I think, looking 

back on it, it would have been marvelous if Finch had been the 

Vice President. I think it would have helped in lots of ways. 

It alscl would have been marvelous, to digress, if Bob Finch 

had, a few years later, been elected Senator from California 

instead of haviYlg to defer tCI George Murphy, the incumbeYlt 

SeYlator. Nixon and I and others tried hard to dissuade George 

Murphy from running for re-election, on the theory that he 

probably would not win, and that also he should step aside and 
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let Bob Finch, a superb Senatorial candidate--the ideal place for 

Bob Finch would have been in the United States Senate. As Vice 

President he would have been President of the Senate, and that 

would have put him in •••• And he would have been, I think, as 

Vice President, a very active Vice President in presiding at the 

Senate, and would have been aYI enormous value to PresideYlt NiKOYI 

in working his legislative program through, which Agnew was not, 

in terms of Senate relations. Agnew was n.:.t a creatur"e c.f the 

Senate at all, where Bob Finch, although not having been in the 

Senate, was legislatively inclined and he would have, I think, 

wc.rked superbly well as Pr"esident of the Senate or later as a 

United States Senator, if he'd had that opportunity. We tried to 

create that opportunity, but it didn't work. 

RHG: FiYlch has said in an oral history iYlterview that NiKon offered 

him, duriYlg the transit iOYI, aYIY Cabinet post that he waYlted, 

which I also found to be very remarkable. Is that true? 

HRH: I don't know that to be true, but I would certainly not dispute 

it if Bob says that's the case. [TheJ only reaSOYI I d.:.n't kYI':'w 

it--of my own first hand knowledge, I don't fiYld it surprisiYlg 

because.... I think NiKon had enough respect for Finch's 

political Judgment and savvy, and governmental Judgment and 

savvy, that he knew he wouldn't take a post that wouldn't be 

appropriate for him. WheYI he c.ffered him--I'rn sure he said "any 

post"--I think he did that with the confidence that there's no 

way that Finch would have opted for Secretary of State or the 

Tr"easury, which are twc. posts that he would not have belonged in. 

And probably not Secretary of Defense, which is also probably one 
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he would riot have belonged in. But irl domestic posts, HEW 

[Department of Health, Education and WelfareJ, which he 

ul t imately took, or any of the others: HUD [Housirlg arid Urban 

Development] or Transportat ion .::or possibly Commerce--probably 

riot.· There were a lot of, there were a number of posts whet"'e 

Finch would have beerl very gc.c.d. It think the orle he selected 

was probably the right one, but my own belief is--and we'll get 

into this, I suspect, as it evolves during the course of the 

Presidency--Bob Finch should not have been a Cabinet officer at 

all. Bob Finch is not an administrator, and he should not have 

been burdened with the administrative problem of running a 

Depat"'tmerlt, which Cabinet officet"'s are burderled with. Bob Firlch 

shol.lld have been a United States Senatc.r. Lackirlg that, he 

should have been a Counsellor to the President, which he 

ultimately became. But, unfortunately, he became that in a sort 

of a negative way, havirlg rurl into some set"'ious problems over at 

HEW and moved out of there into the Counsellorship. Right at the 

c.utset--of cout"'se, he was Lieutenarlt Governor, he couldrl't come 

into the administration right at the outset because he.... He 

could've resigned the post, but, he didn't •••• 

RHG: He did resign. 

HRH: Did he resign? OK, I should correct that then. He did resign. 

That was orle c.f the pt"'oblems in conSidering what Finch wOI.lld dc.: 

how he cc.vered his position as Lieutenarlt f.:iovernor. 1 had 

forgc.tten that. He resigned as Lieutenant Goverrlor'? 

RHG: Yes. He was elected in 1966 for a term that expired ••• 

HRH: Four years. 
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RHG: ... i Y'I 1971. 

HRH: OK, right. So, in any event, the Cabinet thing was, I think, a 

RHG: 

mistake for Bob. I think he should have come in right at the 

outset as Counsellor to the President in a [Daniel P.l Mohynihan-

like t"clI e. AY'ld that he would have beeY'1 ideal thet"e: as a policy 

developer, as a smoother of the waters, as a worker with Congress 

in working domestic programs through. It should have been in the 

domestic program area, because Bob's expertise is not in the 

field of foreign policy_ 

Just one other question about the campaign, asked, I think, 

primarily because it comes up later, much later in the 

Presidency, and that was: what was happening during the campaign 

between Nixon and South Vietnam, with regard to the [Lyndon] 

Johnson bombing halt and the negotiations, peace talks and such? 

HRH: Here again, I can give you some background from my own knowledge 

but it's another area where I would defer to Mitchell, to [Henryl 

Kissinger in a sense, and certainly to Nixon. From my viewpoint 

(aY'ld I staY'ld ready tCI be cort"ected by peclple with supet"iclr 

knowledge) there was, first of all, great concern--and I don't 

want this to sound as negative as I think it's going to sound-

there was great concern within the campaign organization and on 

Nixon's part that Johnson was planning to pull a trick out of the 

hat. There was a political recognition on Nixon's part, and his 

political strategists' part, that an incumbent President has 

enormous powers to influence an election. Those powers were not 

exercised by President Eisenhower in the 1960 election on behalf 

of his potential successor, in many ways. Nixon recognized the 



potential was there for it, especially when the nation was at 

war, which we were in Vietnam, because the President as 

Commander-in-Chief has the opportunity to very strongly affect 

the conduct of that war, and especially the Vietnam War, which 

was nClt a pr"oper 1 y dec I ar"ed war. 

that, well •••• 

And there was great concern 

There's a little bit of history that goes back to this that 

I've covered in something I've written, I think. G1::til"lg back to 

the '62 campaign for Governor of California. Nixon was running a 

campaign in California that was well conceived and being well 

executed, up and to a point. And that point was a few weeks 

before the election when President Kennedy got into the Cuban 

missile crisis situation. Nixon was building a campaign 

following this classic Nixon theory of politics, of building a 

campaign to a climax at election day. In other words, gradually 

building your position: not trying to get way up in the polls at 

the beginning with the risk then of sagging, but rather trying to 

steadily build so that by election day you've crossed the line 

and you're ahead of your opponent on the chart. That was the 

str"ategy il"l '62. The Cuban missile crisis--and I don't know the 

exact date, but that's obviously easily confirmed when that took 

place--was a few weeks befor"e the elect iOl"I. 

opinion <and I completely concur), totally diverted the attention 

of the citizens of California from the gubernatorial election 

that was facing them to the overwhelming international crisis 

that the President of the United States was facing vis-a-vis the 

SI::tV i et Ul"1 i 0l"1. Consequently, nothing that either candidate, Brown 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

or Nixon, said in California had much effect in the closing weeks 

of the campaign, which were the weeks when Nixon expected to 

cl.=.se the gap ay,d mc.ve ahead. N.=.bc.dy, ay,d certaiy,ly (Y,otJ I, 

has knowledge of whether Nixon, had not the Cuban missile crisis 

taken place, might have won the Governorship of California. 

Certainly r agree that the Cuban missile crisis strongly 

decreased Nixon's chances of winning. He might not have won 

anyway, but he lost by more, or had less chance of winning, 

because of the missile crisis. 

OK, that relates to the bombing halt question in Vietnam in 

the sense that we got campaign intelligence information from 

people within the Johnson administration saying the President was 

going to call a bombing halt in order to get [Hubert H.J Humphrey 

elected, t.;:. make Humphrey a "peace" cay,d idate, ay,d give Humphrey 

the ct'ed it. r mean there were all kinds of rumor-type things as 

to what Johnson was up to. 

Do you know who that was? 

There were several sources, and I don't know who they 

Kissinger was one of them to some degree, r think, through 

Mitchell. I had never met Henry Kissinger. All I knew was tnat 

thet"e was a Harvat'd professor whc. had some ties to the Jc.hy,s.:.l'", 

administration and to Rockefeller, who was concerned about wnat 

Johnson was doing. It was my understanding--Mitchell was the 

contact with" Rockefeller--through Mitchell we were getting some 

of these reports, but we were getting them from other sources, 

too. 1 think Bryce Harlow got them from some sources that he 
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who had ties into the administration. I don't know that I knew 

at the time, arid I sure car,' t trace back in my mind now what 

those sources were. I Just have a very strong impression that we 

were getting intelligence reports. We didn't know whether they 

were valid or not. They were rl.Jmo,,'s, if you want to call them 

that, or leaks (whatever you want to call them) that Johnson was 

planning something. We got specific calls once in awhile, I 

remember on the campaign trail, urgent calls saying.... I 

remember getting one from Harlow, and I took it from the secure 

phone on the platform from which the candidate was speaking at 

that moment, saying, "We undersand there's going to be big 

foreign policy announcement, Johnson's going to go on TV 

tonight," or something. So there was concern about what Johnson 

might do to affect the course of the war that would in the 

process affect the course of the election. The Nixon-

[HubertJ Humpht'ey elect ion, we krlew, was close, and a small thi rig 

could make a very big difference. Nixon had lost a close 

election orlce befo,,'e, SCI again he had a high degree of 

sensitivity to that. 

There was also--and there are much better sources than 1 to 

the details of this--there was also the contact with Madame 

[ArlnaJ Chenrlault, who had ties to the South Vietnamese 

government, close ties to the South Vietnamese government. The,,'e 

was information coming out of that that indicated that various 

things might be happening or could be happening or could happen 

after the election, were Nixon to win, that related to the war in 

Vietnam arid the peace talks in Vietnam and the whole rarlge clf 
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possibilities there. So, the question of a bombing halt and/or 

any other maJor development in the war was a question very much 

at the front of Nixon's mind as the candidate, and of other 

people's minds in the political and foreign policy group with 

Nixon during the campaign. There was some peripheral involvement 

by Kissinger, as I recall, through the Rockefeller ties, because 

he had been Rockefeller's foreign policy man, coming in through 

Mitchell. I don't know if I answered the question. What was 

the question? I got way astray. 

RHG: No, no, no. What did Ni xClr. dCI i r. respor.se tCI the i r.format ior. 

that he was getting? Did he himself communicate with [Nguyen 

Van] Thieu? Or was ••• ? 

HRH: NCI. 

RHG: Or indirectly? 

HRH: No, I don't believe so. I don't think there was any direct 

communication. I think there--I mentioned Madame Chennault, and 

that's the only tie to Thieu that I'm aware of. I don't know 

exactly what the details of that story are. That's something 

during the campaign that I was not involved in directly, and I 

don't have any first-hand knowledge. 

CEr.d side or.el 

[Begin side twol 

RHG: Contacts between Nixon and South Vietnam: Professor Ambrose is 

now writing his second volume on Nixon and he's trying to 

understand what happened regarding South Vietnam, and he's found 

two stories. 

El!~ by Jerrold Schecter and Mr. [Nguyen Gregory TienJ Hung, a 
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HRH: 

South Vietname author, and they talk about Nixon's attempt to 

persuade Thieu to refuse to go to the Paris peace talks in the 

begir.ning of November 1968. That's one story. 

says he's also found some evidence amongst the Clark Clifford 

papers at the Johr.scm Li brar"y t.:c i rid icate the ':'pposi te--that 

Nixon wrote a letter to Thieu telling him to cooperate with 

Johnson. Do you know anything about that? 

I don't, and that's surprising. I haven't read Schecter's book, 

obviously, yet. I know Schecter". That doesn't ring a bell 

either way, so I can't give you any first hand knowledge. What I 

can say is that from my Judgment, I would have to opt for the 

Clifford side, which is an unusual ally (laughter] for me to 

have, because I can't conceive that there would be any motivation 

on Nixon's part to urge that they not go to peace talks. Ther"e 

would be strong motivation to urge that they do go to peace 

talks. 

Nixon did riot see Vietrlam as arl asset irl ar,y way, shape, or 

form. It was a terrible, terrible liability. Arlyth i rig that 

would have constructively brought Vietnam to a halt in the right 

way, or even to the start of peace talks or anything else, based 

on my knowledge of Nixon's thinking at the time, would have been 

exact ly what he would have wcimted to do. Because, perceiving 

himself as the next President, which a candidate has to do, the 

last thing he wants is to come into office with Vietnam still 

going on. The best thing that could happen to him is to have 

Vietnam ended so he can move ahead with his ':''''11'1 agerlda irlstead of 

having to deal with the problem of an escalating war, which is 
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exactly what he did have to deal with, and which was the 

ove,."riding negative factor e.f his first te,."m. Ther"e was 1".0 

positive to Vietnam at all. I can't imagine that there would 

have been any desire on his pa,."t te. p,."olong a1".y Viet1".amese War" 

act i vi ty for an hour, if it co • .!ld be shor"te1".ed. S.;:. I would fi1".d 

t he or i gina 1 spec'.!l at i on--t he Schect er co1".cept --t.;:. be very 

questionable and Clifford's evidence to be much more likely. 

That gets into that whole issue which I shouldn't even get 

into: the whole question of Nixon's secret plan to end the war 

idea in the campaign, which was not.... Bill [WilliamJ Safire 

was the best authority on that, because Safire was the guy that 

did the work with Nixon on the concept. He never said he had a 

secret plan to end the war. He said he intended to end the war 

and he had an intention of how he was going to go about doing it, 

which was exactly true. He thought he was going to end the war 

very early on in his first term, if it were 1" •• :.t ended prio,." t.:. 

that. He was not successful in doing that, and that was the 

overwhelming failure of the administration. It was not, in my 

opinion, his fault. It was the intransigence of both the North 

Vietnamese and the South Vietnamese that made it impossible to 

bring an negotiated settlement. 

I understand Nixon has now said in his "Meet the p,."ess" 

interview yesterday that the biggest mistake he made was 1".e.t 

bombing and mining much earlier. I'm sure he believes that to be 

the case today, but he did not think that at the time. Because 

at the time, day by day, he always thought we were ""i ght ':'1". the 

verge of a negotiated peace settlement, which would have been 
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preferable to the bombing and mining. He finally reluctantly 

went back to that as the only way to bring it about. NClw he sees 

with hindsight that he couldn't get a negotiated settlement and 

therefore he should have bombed them into a settlement. 

Obviously, had he done so, on Inauguration Day, the war would 

have been over in a few weeks, and he could have gone ahead with 

his own agenda and accomplished a lot of things that the war 

pt"ec I uded accomp I ish i ng. 

RHG: Now, you saw Nixor. victorious or. the electior. eve day clr. tWCI 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

different occasions, 196B and 1972. 

Aisci 1956. 

Can you Just ••• ? 

Right, right. 

Right. 

Two J='resident ial elect ions. 

But, can you Just compare the two as to how he reacted, Just as a 

person, to the victory that he had got? 

Hard to remember totally, but in both cases, my feeling is that 

election.... Well, I think he almost hated election nights as 

much as I did. I had CORle, over my experience ir. '56, '60, '62, 

'6B and '72, to hate election nights. You'd think that you would 

hate election nights that you lose and love election nights that 

you win. I hated them all. The problem is, you're on the edge 

of or in the middle of an enormous letdown, because a campaign is 

such an intensive effort for so long, and all of a sudden, on 

election day, it's allover, instantly. There's a letdown on 

election day that carries over into election night, and you get 

caught up with trying to keep up with the returns and you have 

that haunting dread, in the back of--not in '72, there was no 
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dread, we knew we had wort in' 72--but in' 68, some quest ior,. Ir, 

'62 and '60 a lot of question, and we lost them. 

I think Nixon had the same kind of thing. I think there was 

an enormous letdown. He, of course, had worked much harder than 

any of the rest of us in the campaigns, and had much more at 

stake than any of the rest of us. I think election nights were 

not a happy experience for him, win or lose. Ther, thet"e' 51 a 

factor in Nixon, which Henry Kissinger articulated, that I always 

found fascinating. His commer,t, riot i r, t"e 1 at i or, t .:. elect i or,s--

arid I don't remember speci fically what ever,t gave t"ise to i t--but 

it was a comment that I've never forgotten. 

lmderstand this man. He is absolutely supet"b ir, defeat ",md 

absolutely terrible in victory." He kr,ows h.:.w to handle 1.;:.ss, 

but he can't [handle] success. '68 and '72 were successes. , 68, 

we rode through--that was the election night where we didn't 

know, because we didn't know about Illinois; [that] was the big 

thing--we rode through the whole night. Nixon went to bed. We 

sat up, we were at the Waldorf, I sat up all night and most all 

of the staff did, but Nixon went to bed, as I recall, around 

midnight or one 'clock, something like that. Then woke up in the 

morning about the time NBC conceded III inois arid the elect ior, t.:. 

him, as I recall it ••• At that pOir,t he was really gt"c.ggy. He 

was sleepy, arid I t"emember him coming ir" in his paJamas arid 

bathrobe, and looking at the TV. Dwight Chapin has a memorable 

picture of that, the only one that exists, that I think has been 

published somewhere. It's a sensational picture: Nixon in his 

paJamas, and looking at the television set, his hair rumpled, you 
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know, he'd Just gotten out of bed. 

He immediately, in '68, that morning, the morning after the 

election, turned and--well, in the evening listening to the 

returns, following the returns and we were getting our reports 

from the field. He was very concerned about Illinois and that 

they were pulling another 1960 on him: a lot c.f evide1"lce 1"IOW 

suggests ther"e was a manipl.llated vote in what was c.ne .:.f the 

states that would have swu1"lg the elect iC'1"1 i 1"1 '60. He was afr"aid 

something like that was happening again in '68, and we had 

intensive crews of poll watchers and retur1"l cou1"lter"s a1"ld all that 

sort of thi1"lg. We were getting reports from the field--Mitchell 

and his campaign people were. Nixon was following that closely, 

but he finally said, "There's nothing we can do about it. We 

either did it or we did1"l' t," and he went to bed, a1"ld went tc. 

sleep. Then, when he got up, found that he'd won, EheJ moved 

immediately to his concept that was expressed in his acceptance 

announcement when he went down to the press room in the Waldorf 

ear"ly that mc.rni1"lg, which was the "Bring Us Tc.gether" theme. The 

little girl with the poster that had held up the "Bring Us 

Together" thing. And his pOint--he immediately assumed a 

Presidential attitude. "I'm now President-elect of the United 

States. I've got a natic.n that's torn apart, a1"ld I've got t.::t try 

and start putting it back together." That was the first 

reaction, and then we took off, as I recall, right then for 

Florida, didn't we? I think we went right that day down to Key 

Biscayne, to start the transit iC'1"1 planni1"lg process. 

He had not done much in transition planning during the 
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campaigr. or pre-p,.'esidential planning. Given a little thought to 

it, and we had some people working on task force activity that 

was to build up to it, but not very much. We were into that 75 

days when we had to put it all together, and he moved intensively 

into that very, very quickly and full stearn ahead. 

In the '72 election there was that letdown thing again, even 

though he knew he had won. There was an enormous disappointment 

because the war wasn't over. The knowledge, in a sense, he was 

re-elected; it was still his war; he still had to go back and 

undo that. Felrtur.ately peace, at least that next phase, did come 

about in January. There was no feelir.g elf elation that I t'ecall. 

There wasn't much, there wasn't any feeling of elation in '68 

ei ther. There was a, "Now we've got to get--, let's melve or. tl:1 

the next thing." He had a very stt'ong sense--it went deep in 

him and you'll see it as we get into talking about the public 

relations aspects thinking, I think <and I'm sure it must appear 

in my Journal)--a very strong sense of the danger of letdown 

after victory. His poi r.t was, "I f you lose, you car. affot"d tel 

let down; it doesn't matter what YO'..l do because YO'..l have nl::e 

responsibility." The tendency is, you win and you say, "We've 

won, we got it made," ar.d go off and have a pat"ty. His thir.g 

was, "We've won, now it's our burden. We gotta get going and do 

something about it." And that wasn't Just the election but in 

anything. We had the ABM [Anti-Ballistic Missilel fight, that we 

won by one vote, a vet"y intense battle ir. Cong,."ess. 

was, after we wor. it, "We dor.' t celebrate. 

really work to capitalize on the victory. 
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we solidify it. We've got to build public opinion behind it to 

follow it up. We've got to utilize it vis-a-vis the Soviets in 

out" negot iat iorls 01"1 d isat"mament tt"eat ies, II arid all that sOt"t I:.f 

stuff. Thet"e was always, whet"e evet"ybody else wCluld say, "Let's 

have a pat"ty now,1I Nixon would say, IILet's get to wot"k now. II 

That was the t"eaction on election night '72. 

It was a stt"ange night. Colson's wt"itten a lot about it, 

not totally accut"ately, but not totally inaccut"ately eithet", in 

tet"nls of the stt"angerless of that rlight. We ended up having 

sct"ambled eggs ovet" at his office at the EOB [Old Executive 

Office Building), having Manolo [Sanchez) whip us up some 

sct"ambled eggs, 'cause none of us had eaten fot" awhile. But it 

was a IILet's get at what we've got to do,1I and thet"e the impetus 

was on t"eot"ganization. Arid we had •••• 

I found it fascinating in skimming back tht"ough my notes, 

how eat"ly on was the gerlesis clf the IIWe't"e gonrla teat" evet"ythirlg 

apat"t and put it back togethet" t"ight aftet" the election. II People 

think that Nixon spitefully fit"ed evet"ybody in the administt"ation 

the next day, and [they) can't undet"starld it. YOI.l see i 1"1 my 

notes that that concept went way back months ahead of the 

elect ion. Takirlg advarltage I:.f the ,."e-elect iorl tCI do the 

rlecessal'''y t"e-stt"uctut"irlg arid t"e-staffing and rllc1ving at"clurld of 

people, and that was what we stat"ted tu,,"nirlg tl:' l'''ight away. 

Also, thet"e's the vindictiveness stt"eak in Nixon which 

shows up in a lot of these things, in a lot of my notes and a lot 

of the actions that wet"e taken. Thet"e was a IISet the bad guysll 

feeling as well as the IISet going on oUt" own thing. II He had 
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there that whole new American coal it iOYI CelYICept, "New American 

MaJority", or whatever, aYld again, ethel bringing together kiYld 

of thing, but on a more specific programmed basis of involving 

the nationality groups and the minority groups and the non

Nixonian type people. Getting them in, getting them a feeling of 

being a part of the new administration, especially for the second 

There was a lot of thinking in that regard. 

RHG: Now, during the transition you mentioned that there were some of 

these working groups, and I think they were different kinds of 

wOl'''king grelups: one--correct me if I'm wreIYlg--but there were 

some that wet"e headed by ArthlJr BIJrYls that wet"e t"eally tt"yiYlg tel 

draw position papers. 

HRH: Right. 

RHG: AYld another group of people working OYI selecting persl;:'YIYlel. 

HRH: Yeah. 

RHG: Oh. 

Actually I think it was headed by Paul McCracken. 

HRH: I think McCracken was the guy that was running the task forces, 

which were the issue things. BurYls had a 

position in there, too. After we got in, Burns's thing was 

implementing task force stuff, but I think during the transition 

it was McCracken who was doing that. 

RHG: What was the goal of this group? 

HRH: The goal was to have a Nixon "hundred days" in effect. Tel have a 

set of priorities and programs, a positive agenda, to move on, 

partly •••• Well, recognizing that the honeymoon concept, that a 

President has a unique opportunity at the outset of his first 

term to move things that later he won't be able to do. 
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is inclined to go along with him, the public is inclined to go 

along with him, the press is even inclined, in Nixon's case, to 

go along with him. Which was the case. [The goal was tol take 

advantage of that as quickly as possible. Again, it was that 

capitalizing on victory. 

moving hard when you win. 

Don't let down when you win, start 

The whole task fot"ce 

thing was to have that codified, have some specifics that could 

be tt"ans1ated into progt"ammat ic tet"ms aY'ld be mc.ved ahead as the 

Nixon agenda. 

RHGa So this was to be essentially a legislative program ••• 

HRHa Yep. 

RHG: ••• that you could take to the Congress OY'I the first day. 

HRH: Well, no, not really on the first day, ••• 

RHG: Well, first hundred days. 

HRH: ••• during the first period. And not necessarily a hundred days. 

You know, maybe two hundt"ed, or a hl.mdred and fi fty or fi fty, I 

don't know. But it was to come, tc. start rUY'IY'dng, Y'IC.t wander iY'1 

and say, "Well, now we're het"e, what'11 we do?" It was to c.::ome 

in moving full steam ahead. 

RHGa Did Nixon know what he wanted that agenda to be? 

HRH: Yes, and he had talked with these task force people. He didY'I't 

have--I don't think he had a total map. I think he had a lot of 

ideas. The assignment to the task forces, and there were a whole 

bunch of them set up in different fields, was several. 

to involve potential Cabinet officers in their fields. 

to sct"een people fc.r Cabinet aY'ld sub-Cabinet posit iC'Y'ls, based ':'Y'I 

their contributions, interest and expertise in these various 
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areas. Another was to develop a legislative program and an 

executive branch program, things that would be done by Executive 

Order and through the agencies, that didn't require legislation. 

That would be positive, that would be moving ahead. And te, bt"il"lg 

about the unity thing, to bring some focus on things that the 

people wanted and needed. To be turning attention to the 

nation's needs other than the Vietnam War. Also, to be turning 

away from the Great Society programs. It was alternative to 

Great Society, because there was a strol"lg feel ing that a lot e,f 

the Great Society was disastt",;)I.lS and needed to be dismantled ,;)t ... 

at least discont il".ued, not carried forward. Not accelerated. 

Nixon's a firm believer that you can't beat something with 

l".othing. If something's there, you've got to have something 

better to replace it in order to stop it; you can't Just turn it 

off. So those were the reaSe'l"IS, I think, behind the l"leed f,;)t" 

these task forces and to get things going. That was the task 

forces, issue task forces, primarily domestic. Th el"l , there were 

groups working on personnel recruitment, Cabinet and sub-Cabinet, 

to try and bring the best people we could al"ld bre,ad ral"lge 

representative--again, the unifying the nation concepts--to 

the extent they could. Primarily the obJective there was getting 

people who were really outstanding people. To a great degree 

that was successful. LYl"ldol"1 Johnson told Nixol". that this was the 

best Cabinet [thatJ any incoming President had ever come in with. 

RHG: Of course Nixon would not have agreed with that assessment 

somewhat later. 

HRH: Not later, no. 
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RHG: Was that •••• ? 

HRH: He didn't totally agree with it at the time. Part of it was 

there were a n'.lmbet .. of Cabinet appointments that were fClr 

political unifying reasons. The incumbent Governors, [GeorgeJ 

Romney and [JohnJ Volpe and that sort of thing, that didn't turn 

out to be great appoi ntmeY',ts. 

RHGII He was picking some very large people in the sense that YCI'.I had 

three Govet"nors. Was Eisenhower's Cabinet aY',y kiY',d clf an 

inspiration to him; I think you had had a lot of very wealthy 

people in Eisenhower's? 

HRH: No, I wouldn't say it was an inspiration to him. He Y',ever seemed 

to have any great respect for the Eisenhower Cabinet, overall. 

He did for some of the individuals. He had eY',clrmous respect fot" 

[John FosterJ Dulles and I think for [Charles E.J Wilson and some 

of the others, but I don't think that he saw the Eisenhower 

Cabinet as a model at all, or an inspiration. I think he had his 

own goals there. He wanted heavy people, big people, important, 

solid, outstanding people. Not "me too" types. 

control of the executive branch of the government. He wanted to 

turn the ship substantially away from the Great Society and the 

welfare state thiY"gs that were of cOY',cerY', to him. There were a 

lot of things in domestic policy that he wanted to get done. He 

wanted strong people in the Cabinet who wO'.lld take cOY',tr"ol of 

their departments rather than being taken control of, and that 

didn't work out, in most cases. It Y',ever does. 

RHG: During the transition someone else was brought into the 

administration that ended up being a twin with you throughout 
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your career, even 01"1 the last day of your" career" there, and that 

was John Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has written that he was offered 

the posit iClns of Attorney General and head of the CeYltral 

Intelligence Agency by NiKon, I think on an automobile rice down 

il"l Florida. 

HRH: Hm hmm. 

RHG: And Ehrlichman, I think, felt overwhelmed by the offers. He said 

he's a real estate, a zoning lawyer from Seattle [Washingtonl. 

Do you know why offers like that were being made to him? Were 

you his patron, there? 

HRH: Well, I wouldn't say I was his patron. I cert a i 1"11 y •••• I was 

his initial contact, in the sense that he and I were friends, not 

clclse friends but frieYlds, il"l college. Knew each other. AYld 

after college kYlew each other sl.lbstant ially better becal..tse I was 

working in San Fransisco, living in San Mateo, my wife was 

working down at Stanford. His wife was working at Stanford, and 

his wife was a very close friend of mine in college. She was the 

lifetime girlfriend of my best friend in school, and then they 

broke up aYld she ended up marrying JohYI. But Jean [Ehrlichmanl 

was working down at Stanford; so was Jo [Haldeman] and John was 

in law schocll down at Stanford. We speYlt a lClt clf time with them 

as two young married couples. We'd only been married a year, and 

I think they had too. As a matter" clf fact, JClhYI aYld JeaYI's fit"st 

date was our" wedding, oddly eYlol.tgh, 'cal.lse her pr"evious bc,yfr"ieYld 

was in the wedding and John brought her to the wedding. 

I had great respect for John's political ability, through 

UCLA political activities. When we were recruiting advance men, 
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John's name came to my mind. I'm not exactly sure why. I talked 

to him, and he was interested and came in as an advance man. 

Worked in the one campaign and then became the chief advance man 

irl '60 when I was tOI.!r marlager. No, in '60 he was Just an 

advance marl; he was the chief advarlce marl--he was the tout" 

mana get" i rl '6S. Took my role as tour manager, that I had had in 

, 60. In the process he very much impressed Nixorl. He got to 

know him, he was very frank with him, he relates his discussion 

on the boat cruise up north where he got into the drinking 

question, and that kind of stuff. 

John's a very intelligent guy, and he tracked well with 

Nixon. They developed a good rapport. John came down and helped 

us in the '62 campaign in California, and Nixon had a high regard 

fOt" him. As a result of that, John as tour manager, as I had in 

'60, assumed CaJ more arid more key role arid mOt"e cl,:,sely t"elated 

to the President role in the 'GS campaign. As the chief of the 

advance merl he was the leader of the cadre of bright yC1urig guys 

that we were going to flesh out our staffing system with, so he 

was very much involved in [theJ transition period in recruitment 

and was one of the half dozen that Nixon had in the original 

transition planning and staffing sessions. There was Mitchell 

and Finch and Harlow and Erhlichman and me, and that's probably 

it--and Nixon. So, John was in the inner circle at that point 

and had a direct communicating ability with Nixon. Was part of 

the "new guard" that Ni xorl was seeki ng to bui ld. Had to bui ld 

because he had to recruit a lot of people fast. He knew JI::.hrl was 

a lawyer, had respect for John's legal mind as well as his 
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political mind and business sense. I think that had John really 

wanted to be Atte.,,"ney Gerle,,"al, Nixorl p,,"obably would have 

appointed him, might have appointed him Attorney General, 

although I'm not sure. I know he discussed the Attorney 

Generalship with him. It was rny imp,,"essie.rl that it was John was 

the one whe. had raised the CIA. I thought, from what John told 

me afte,,"wards, or what Ni xorl, or both, told me afterwards (I was 

not in the conversation), I thought that Nixon had raised with 

John, "Do you warlt to be Attorrley General? I warlt yOI.l irl a key 

position in the new administration." 

He wanted to hang orl to John; he was part of his irlrler 

circle, he wanted to be sure and get him. The way you do that, 

with most people, is give them Cabirlet pe.sts. Now, he wanted to 

hang on to me, too, and he talked to me about the possibility of 

going in the Cabinet. 

to go in the Cabinet. 

I had no desire, or a burning desire ngl 

I had seen enough of--I had no intention 

of going in the Cabinet. My ambition, basically, was to be 

Appointments Sec,,"eta,,"y, because that was the post closest t.:. the 

President, that I was aware of, in what I thought would be the 

Nixon White House structure. I was surprised when he came up 

with the concept of maintaining the chief of staff role that I 

had had in the campaigrl as a posit ion irl the White He. I.lse , becal.lse 

he did not want a Sherman Adams kind of a set-up at all. He was 

very much influenced by his experience in the Eisenhower 

administration, and he did not want a Jim [James) Haggerty as a 

Press Secretary. In other words, a man who spoke his own views 

as being PreSidential dicta. And he did riot warlt a "The 
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Assistant to the President" like Sherman Adams, who was in a 

sense a g~_f§S!g President for domestic policy, or at least as 

NiHon saw it. So I didn't think he was going to structure his 

White House in a way that would provide the role I had had in the 

campaign as chief of staff in the White House. As we talked 

about structuring and all--I had done more work in the closing 

days of the campaign on structuring the new administration I 

think than anyone else had. Actually, nobody else really had 

done anything at all. I was the only one who was. Ni HeIr. had 

told me to spend some time developing some thoughts, 'cause •••• 

RHG: This was during the campaign? Before the election? 

HRH: Yeah, before the election. One of my strengths is administrative 

and organizational ability. NiHon recognized that very clearly 

and so he had said •••• And he totally trusted me, which was one 

of the main assets of my relationship with him. I thiy.k he 

respected my ability to Judge people, which he realized he wasn't 

always good at. He was sometimes very good, and sometimes made 

serious mistakes. I think he felt that I had some strengths in 

that area and so he was looking to me to work with him on 

organizing and filling out the structure of the new 

In that process my role evolved as chief of 

staff. John, as I recall it, had sort of the same feelings that 

I did, that he didn't really want a Cabinet post. He didn't want 

to go off and run some Department. That, if he was going to be 

in the administration, he wanted to be at the core of it, or if 

he was going to be outside, it was my thought that he wanted the 

CIA. He's intrigued with the spy business, and I think he saw 
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that as something he would have liked to have done. Maybe NixclYI 

raised it, but my guess still is that Nixon, in talking with him, 

raised Attorney General, because it's the obvious place to put a 

lawyer. That John said, .. I th ink the CIA wCII.lld be better". II BIJt 

out of later discussions the staying in the White House and 

really being involved with the Counsel to the President •••• 

John didn't want to take a post that denigrated his legal 

standing. He was a lawyer, he wanted to maintain his status as a 

lawyer. Counsel to the President was a way to do that and still 

be on the White House staff. SCI, the CouYlsel tCI the PresideYlt 

post was basically created for John and was a way to give him a 

posltlon recognlzlng hlS status as a lawyer, but bringing him 

lnto the inner circle oT the Whlte House operation. Chief of 

staTT was cr"eated Tor me too, Tor sl;:.rt of the same kiYldS ,;:.f 

reasons. 

RHG: That was Nixon's idea? The chief of staff role? 

HRH: I don't know whether it was his or mine. I think it was probably 

his. It was miYle iYI the campaigYI. See, when I came into the 

campaign, Mitchell was already designated campaign manager. I 

had been Nixon's campaign manager in '62. I had a very strong 

desire not to be the campaign manager again. I dCln't like 

working in campaign organization and financing and all that sort 

I like working with the candidate, with the man. SCI I 

told Nixon that I felt my value to him was not working with 

Mitchell in the campaign organization, it was working with him 

[andJ running his part of the campaign, and that that wasn't 

Mitchell's strength. Mitchell was a different kind of person, 
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and had no political campaign experience at all, although a lot 

of political savvy as a bond lawyer. We devised the split 

responsibility where Mitchell was the campaign manager, 

responsible for the whole campaign organization, all of the 

political side of the campaign. I was the chief of staff to the 

candidate and was responsible for Nixon's personal organlzation, 

as contrasted to the campaign organization. And that concept 

carried over, along with the title, into the White House. 

Because there had not been a Chief of Staff before that, in the 

White House. Everybody thinks now it's a statutory post 

prescribed in the Constitution. [LaughterJ It's not. It Just 

sort of evolved, and I'm not sure who came--that was the title I 

had in the campaign, in order to clearly differentiate my role 

from Mitchell's. It Just stuck as we went into the White House. 

The title, actually, was Assistant to the President, and our 

concept was that there would be a group of us that would be 

Assistants to the President. This evolved out of my thinking and 

study on how to put the White House staff together: we would 

have four or five Assistants to the President of equal status who 

would be interchangeably working with the President on what 

needed to be done at any given moment. 

RHG: Although your responsibilities were very different, Moynihan 

would be another--where he had a real sustantive •••• 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

Moynihan was a Counsellor, though. 

From the beginning was he? 

No, I guess he started as Assistant to the President for Urban 

Affairs. 
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RHG: I think so, I think so. 

HRH: But he wasn't one of that concept. It was really Harlow and 

Ehrlichman and me. 

RHG: Ehrlichman was Counsel, initially. 

HRH: He was CouYIsel, that was Just to pr"eserve his legal status. His 

function as going to be basically Assistant to the President, 

Just like mine and Bryce's and •••• 

RHG: Bur"ns? 

HRH: Well, Burns was a different case. Bur"YIs regarded hi mse I f as 

somewhat superior to the President, not as a staff person. And 

Nixon recognized that. Arthur wanted to be Chairman of the 

Fed [Federal Reserve Boar"dJ, and NixOYI basically was iY'I agr"eemeY'It 

with that. Wanted him to be Chail'''maY'1 of the Fed. 

RHG: Was Kissinger an Assistant? 

HRH: Yeah. Who was the Chairman of the Fed before Arthur Burns? 

RHG: Mart i Y'I. 

HRH: William McChesney Martin, Jr. 

RHG: Right. 

HRH: AY'ld Mar"t in wouldY'I't step down. So, Arthur was frustrated in his 

desire to become President of the Fed, so the assignment [at the 

White HouseJ at the outset was really an interim utilization of 

Arthur while he was waiting for the Fed post to open up. It was 

basically domestic issues developmeY'lt, aY'ld it became this 

implementation--translating the task force recommendations into 

do-able policies. Arthur" was resp.;:.nsible for that. WheY'1 t he Fed 

opened up, he was moved over to the Fed. 

Moynihan was another unique case. He was brought in as a 
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representative Trom the other side, in eTTect, and as a gadTly in 

the area oT urban policy. An idea developer, a stimulator, a 

thinking-stimulator and that sort oT thing. 

RHG: How did he come to NiKon's attention then? 

HRH: I' m not sure. 

RHG: He's arl urllikely member .:tT the NiKon staTT. 

HRH: Yeah, and I don't remember. I sh.:tuld. 

RHG: Did Harlow di·scc.ver him irl some way? 

HRH: Well, I don't know whether it was Harlow, Mitchell, Finch--I'm 

riot sure where. It wasn't Arthur Burns, I can assure you. 

[Lal_lght er] I dorl' t krlow. 

RHG: Now, one oT the most important assignments to be decided upon 

Just prior to beginning the Presidency, particularly given 

NiKon's own preTerences with regard to conducting the oTTice and 

his concept oT--I think the concept that he had about how he was 

going to conduct Toreign policy--was the position oT his national 

HRH: 

security advisor. 

Kissinger? 

I don't believe so. 

Did NiKon have any prior association with 

I understand they had met once, somewhere, 

at some Tunction, but had not really been aware oT each other. 

NiKon was aware of some oT Kissinger's writings. Arid Kissi rlger 

was aware of NiKon's [October 1967] EQ~~ign_8ffsi~~_QYs~i~~!~ 

article [on foreign policy and the People's Republic of 

ChinaJ. Kissinger was Nelsc.rl RockeTeller's fot"ei gn pol icy 

adVisor, and Kissinger was peripherally, as I indicated, involved 

in some way in the Vietnam thing during the campaign after NiKon 

became the nominee--tht"c,ugh Mitchell. Arid Mitchell was 
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RHG: 

Kissinger's introducer into the thing. Mitchell was the one who 

told Nixon about this guy CwhomJ Nelson thought very highly of, 

who had these great Harvard credentials. Conceptually Nixon was 

aware of some of Kissinger's thinking, which he was in tune with. 

So, it was set up during the transition period at the Pierre 

[HotelJ that Kissinger was brought in for an interview. The two 

of them clicked at that interview. That's when Nixon decided to 

bring him in as national security advisor. That may seem more 

sl..U'''prising tharl it did at the time, becal..\se at the time the 

nat ic.nal security advisor was seerl as riot nearly as substant ial a 

post as Kissirlger became. It would be his [the Presiderlt'sJ 

staff pe,,"son for handl irlg nat iorlal security matters and fo.,." 

';)pe"'''at i ng the sec,,"etariat e.f the Nat ional Secl.l","i ty COI.lYIci 1. 

KisSinger had a lot of parallel views to Nixon's in that regard, 

vis-a-vis the importance of the President versus the State 

Department. Nixon needed a man with credentials and ability and 

mentality t.;) cope with all of that, who shared his views. 

Kissinger fit all of those requirements and consequently was 

brought in to the post, and I think at the outset, especially, 

very fortuitously so. I think it was a superb appointment. 

I think we have come to the Presidency here. Nixon's 

Inauguration arrives and you describe in your Journal, very 

movingly I think, the triumphal return of the candidate to 

Wash i ngton. Can you Just describe the feeling of the pec.ple arid 

Nixon's enJoyment of everything, and so on? 

HRH: There's no questicm that--I said before CthatJ he turrled to 

business at a time of success rather than to celebration, but by 
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the Inaugural we had done 7S days of intensive business getting 

the new administration ready, and he was ready to celebrate. 

Everybody was. It was Just an extremely exciting time for all of 

us. And I've got to say that Presiderlt Johnse.n did a super"b Je.b 

through the transition in his relationships with us and his help 

to us, and most of the staff at his orders, did also. It was a 

ver"y comfor"table trarlsi t ion period for us, arid a product i ve one. 

We were able to move ahead with great cooperation in Washington, 

so that we when we came •••• We stayed away, and Nixon was very, 

very ce.ncerned d ur i ng the t rarls i t i e.rl that it never appear t hat he 

was usurping any Presidential powers or decisionmaking or 

anything like that. He totally recognized that Johnson was 

President of the United States until noon on the 20th, and that 

we would cooperate with him, but that it was his responsibility 

and that Nixon must stay in the background. Do his own thing, 

announcing his Cabinet and getting all that sort of stuff done, 

but not get into the conduct of the Presidency at all. 

was champing at the bit to get into the conduct of the office. 

The transition went well both in our relationships with 

Johnson and internally. It was terribly hard work and very, very 

long, difficult hours, but it was exciting because you were 

building something. You weren't fighting a campaign battle. The 

campaign was over, you had won. Now you had your building 

permit, you could go ahead and build the structure. We were 

doing it and it was a very exciting kind of thing, a stimulating 

kirld e.f thirlg to be doirlg. [That is hc.wJ it was for Nixon. Arid 

i t went we 11 • 
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was getting good people. We had good briefing sessions, we had 

good relations with Johnson and his people, so by the •••• But we 

stayed pretty much out of Washington during that period, and were 

headquartered in New York [City) and operated in New York. Therl 

as we came to the Inauguration, it was the physical move to 

Washington, the anticipation of moving into the White House 

offices and of picking up new assignments and getting going. It 

was an extremely exciting period. Everybody, I think, felt that. 

RHG: How did you--what were your feelings when you went the first time 

and saw Nixon's Oval Office? I think you went back to him and 

told him what it looked like; I can't quite recall how it was. 

0,=, YCII_U''' t"emembet" that? 

HRH: Is that in the diary, in the Journal? 

RHG: You went, before he got there, you went and Just I guess looked 

in to see how things were set up and •••• 

HRH: Yeah, I guess I did. I guess before I went over to the Capitol I 

kind of think •••• My Journal would be a better recollection 

because I probably wrote it down. But I think I went in and then 

werlt clver to the Capitt=tl, so I had seerl the clffice.... NCt, 

because they had, well, yeah, they had started doing some of 

the •••• Basically, they had to do the changeover at the Oval 

Office in that period when Johnson left the White House to go 

down to the Capitol for the Inaugural, and when Nixon got back 

from the Capitol after the Inaugural, the whole office had to be 

charlged ovet". Maybe it was after we got back, and maybe Nixon 

didn't go into the office before he went out for the parade. I'm 

Because they had a luncheon and all these different 
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thiY,,:!s. I don't remember the exact time, but I do remember that 

we did a very fast transformation of the Oval Office from the 

Johnson office to the Nixon office. We took out the ticker tapes 

and the multi-television sets and re-arranged the furniture. We 

had laid out some plans and got the office set up with some of 

Nixon's own desk equipment and that sort of thing, so that •••• 

There was a big crew of GSA [General Services AdministrationJ 

people working in the office during that short period, getting it 

all--because I remember seeing that. I think my wife took some 

pictures during that time. Yes, she did, when the crew was in 

there, getting the office transformed. So I had seen it, and I 

guess I did describe it to Nixon. Told him--he said, "Have they 

got all that stuff out of there? I don't want to be in that 

office with it all piled up with all those machines and 

everything." I assured him it was and everything was all set. 

Then I remember when he came in he was very euphoric and very 

pleased. 

We had all the fireplaces going in the White House that were 

e.pet"able and fires going, which made it warm ay,d cheery e.y, a cold 

Jar-.... tary 

RHG: It made sense in January, although Nixon was given to having 

fit"es iy, July ar-,d Al..tgust somet imes, t.::o.::o. 

HRH: Yes, he was. He was. But a lot of the fireplaces weren't 

operable, ay,d we g.::ot them all fixed up so they we.rked. My first 

office--both my offices--the first office, the little one next to 

the Oval office had a fireplace, and I had a fire going in that a 

l.::ot elf the time. The first time--that was a disaster. I lit my 
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fh'e when I came iY'1 the first morning, aY'ld the damper was closed, 

so the whole place filled with smoke. No, it was clogged, I 

guess; it wasn't the damper was closed, it was the vent was 

clogged. So we had to abolish my fire for a while while they got 

that cleaned out; put a vent faY'1 OY'I the top 1:lf it. 

RHG: All right. You had to start business then. YOI.l as ch ief of 

staff had the responsibility of setting up a staff system, so can 

yClu describe what steps you took, what kind of a system you set 

up, and the people that ••• ? 

[End cassette oneJ 

[Begin cassette twoJ 

RHG: Your first assignment, I would imagine, as chief of staff, was to 

develop some sort of a staff system or staff set-up that would 

allow the Presidency tCI operate, and you had, as you ment iCIY'led, a 

lot of young men with you, and put them in these positions. Can 

you describe the types of thinking that you did to arrive at an 

organization of the Presidency? 

HRH: Well, there wer"e several sources of infor"matioY'11 some studies 

and some books on the office of the President that I went 

through, trying to figure out how to structure the office. 

Contrary to a lot of public opinion there is no statutory or any 

other kind of a plan for structuring the office. It evolves iY'1 

the case of each Pr"esideY'lt the way that his Presidency and his 

personal method of operation requires. I tried to see what other 

people had done and spent a lot of time with •••• Fortunately, 

there were a lot of books on the Kennedy White House available at 

that time, and I could read about how they had set up and 
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Recognize that the President I was working with was a 

totally different operator than Jack Kennedy had been, and we had 

to do differently, but at least I had a point of departure for 

figuring out what should be different and in what ways should it 

be d i ffet"eY'.t. And evolved--and this was all, actually, in the 

closing days of the campaign, that this was done--evolved a basic 

plan for the structure of the White House staff that was 

designed •••• 

One of the obJectives Nixon wanted was to be sure that there 

was a system in place and people in place that would cause things 

to happen when he told someone something was to happen. Because 

he had recognized that that isn't necessarily always the case in 

the Pt"esident ial clffice. He didn't waY'.t to be bothered by 

administrative and managerial concerns himself. He knew by then

-he had not known in earlier years, but he knew by then--that he 

was not a manager. That was not his talent. tHe kY'lew] that I 

was ta manager], aY'ld he was very happy to have someone else 

available to take that over and get it done. So he was looking 

to me for that assurance; he did not want to get involved in the 

details of it, but he wanted to know it was there. He tested it 

constantly to see if it was there, and raised hell when it turned 

out not to be there. There were times when it didn't work as 

well as it should have worked, and he had very little tolerance 

for lack of success. 

So I worked with some of the other people, most notably 

Lat"t"y Hi gby, who was my sort clf admi nistrat i ve assistant through 

the campaigY'1 aY'ld had worked for me at J. Walter ThompsoY'1 Company 
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in Los Angeles before that. :£ had hired him out of UCLA there. 

Very bright, very able, very young guy--he had Just gotten out of 

school. In fact I had spirited him away from graduate school. 

He actually hadn't finished school when he came in with me, and 

then came back, worked with me through the entire campaign and 

got a very good feel of the whole operation. Dwight Chapin had 

w.: • .,"ked with me years earl ier at Thompsol"1 and had had earl ier 

campaign experience and then had worked on Nixon's staff long 

before I was working for Nixon. He was working as an 

administrative aide for Nixon at the law office when he was 

starting his Presidential campaign. And a number of others that 

we had had as advance men and other roles in the campaign that 

were available for the inside, internal staff. 

Our basic concept on getting things done, and keeping track 

c.f thil"lgs, which seemed to be the biggest problem il"l other 

Presidencies, was to set up a staff secretariat along the lines 

that Al"ldy [Andrew .1. J Goc.dpaster had given me some help on. 

Goodpaster had been the Staff Secretary in the Eisenhower 

administration, and [later becameJ Commandant of the [U.S. 

MilitaryJ Academy. He was a [fullJ General in the Army, and 

[Nixc.n sel"lt himJ tc. NATO as Supreme Commal"lder. When Nixc.n was 

elected [he was Deputy Commander in VietnamJ. We brought him 

back back t c. CC'lmse 1 wit h us on set t i ng up Wh i t e House st ruct ure 

and so f.:tl'''th. Working with all of the information available, and 

with a lot of help from Bill Hopkins, the long-time 

administrative secretary in the White House, going back to 

Herbert Hoover's Presidency, who was enormously helpful in 
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helping me to define the areas where he needed structure and 

where the pitfalls were: where it was likely that things 

wouldn't turn out the way we wanted them to, and how to deal with 

that. With this campaign crew and Hopkins's help and 

Goodpaster's guidance and a lot of advice from both books and 

people in previous administrations, we set up a structure that 

was ready to go iYltc. place c.n JaYluary 20th, but that evolved very 

substaYlt ially from that point fOt"wat"d aYld was always in a state 

clf change. We were constantly fine-tuning and shifting and re-

stt"uct ut"i Ylg. 

We did a maJclr re-structure in the fit"st year, after, I 

don't know, SiK, eight months or something, in office--somewhere 

along that period. In the fall, I think, of '69, we got into 

some substantial revamping of White House operations. 

my role substantially; Ehrlichman's role changed substantially, 

from Counsel to the President to Assistant for Domestic Affairs. 

AleK [AleKander P.l Butterfield evolved as replacing me in a lot 

of the day-to-day chores that I was dOing, so that I could do 

mClt"e clf aYI overall maYlagerial Job C'YI the tc.tal operat ion. We 

evolved right up to the day I left in re-structuring, modifying 

stt"uct urea People carne amd weYlt to some degree, aYld a IClt ,:,f 

what we put together was--the chart came out of the people rather 

than the people being fitted into the chart. We utilized assets 

that we had in the ways that seemed best. Bl.lt the staff 

secretariat was the core of it, and we had a Staff Secretary 

whose responsibility was to maintain all of the ongoing in-and-

out records. KYIClwi ng how Ni Kon worked as I did, I set up paper 
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flow systems and follow-up systems, and that sort of thing, that 

would ensure that everything got to him in the form he wanted it 

and then was properly dealt with after it had been to him the way 

that he wanted it done. 

I set up my own concept of the office of chief of staff as 

it had beer, in the campaign, that I had r,cl ir,deper,der,t agenda 01'"' 

program of my own. I was totally a functionary of the President 

and I worked on that basis. I had very little independent 

schedule even of my day's activity. I had routines. We had the 

routine staff meetings in the morning, but the rest of my day 

pretty much evolved Clut of what the Pt"'esider,t's day prclduced. I 

made very few commitments that locked me into anything that would 

preclude my being available to the President when he wanted me to 

be. I did that consciously; that was one technique I used in 

structuring the office. I felt that other people had to have 

other independent agenda. They had to meet with Cabinet 

clfficers, they had to meet with the press, they had to meet with 

committees, they had to set up their own committees of their 

staffs, and that sort of thing, to do all the things they needed 

to do. The President needed to know that somebody was there, any 

time he wanted him, for anything. I'd set up my structure both 

operationally and physically in a way to accomplish that. I had 

a direct line on my phone from his phone. All he had to do was 

push a button marked "H", and pick up his phone. He or,ly had six 

buttons on his phone. Johnson had Cal 32 button call director, 

or something which Nixon would have never been able to cope with. 

He had a six button phone. We ultimately ended up with a 
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"Haldeman" and an "Ehrlichman" and a "Kissinger" button, plus a 

"R,:,se Woods" button aYld then his White House I iYle. 

He could simply pick up the phone and it would ring on a 

continuous ring in my office, on my phone, so that there was no 

chaYlce of it beiYlg igYlot"ed. I'd immediately pick up the phone, 

knowing it was the President calling. We eliminated all 

preliminaries that way. He could start, he didn't say, "Is this 

you?" or anything else; he'd Just say "Would you get something 

aYld somethiYlg?" aYld haYlg up. We had a very good physical 

operating system that way. He also had a buzzer button on his 

buzzer pad next to the phone that he could push that rang a 

buzzer in my office. [ItJ started ringing as soon as he pushed 

the button and kept ringing--he didn't have to hold the button 

down--it kept going by itself, until I turned it off. 

was never a danger of his pushing a button and my having stepped 

out of the office for a minute and coming in and not knowing he 

had buzzed for me, because the buzzer would still be going. My 

sect"etary could alscl tut"n it clff, and then she would come and 

find me and say, "The President wants you." Pushing the buzzer 

meaYlt he wanted me tCI come iYlto the office. He didn't have to 

pick up the phone and tell me to come in; he could Just push the 

buzzer and I'd come in. He had that same thing for Rose, so he 

could get her in on the buzzer, and I think we put it on Chapin 

I::.t" Steve Bull, who wet"e the AppointmeYlts Secretat"ies, Sl;) he could 

do that, and Alex Butterfield, because Alex later would handle 

the immediate personal needs of the President: he wanted to get 

sl::.mebcldy CIt" find him a paper clr do somethiYlg like that. 
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Originally he buzzed me for that; we shifted that to Alex. 

RHG: So Butterfield took some of your trivial responsibilities then? 

HRH: Yes, and he took my office. I moved from the little office right 

next to the Oval Office down to the corner office which had 

originally been designed for the Vice President, but Agnew never 

used it. We had to negotiate him out of it, but we finally got 

him to let me have the office. So I moved down the hall, away 

from the right outside the President's door position, and Alex 

took that office so that he was always there. After about eight 

months or nine months, something like that, he took on the 

routine chores like taking all the papers in to be signed. 

that at the beginning, because the President wouldn't sign 

I did 

anything unless I told him it was ready to be signed. I had to 

take all the certificates in that--the huge commissions for 

everybody, all the clfficers' commissiclns for the armed fClrces aYld 

all that stuff that the President has to sign, plus all the Bills 

and memos and everything else. 

We later got that to where Alex took care of the signing 

c.perat !.:OYI. Alex took the stuff in for the President's "In" box, 

but I had screened it all before it went in. Noth i Ylg weYlt tCI 

Alex until I had gone through it; nothing came to me until Staff 

Secretary had gone through it, logged it in, and then logged it 

back out when it came out. 

any given moment. 

So we knew where everything was at 

All memos were pre-staffed aYld structl..lred so that the 

President in his incoming thing got: an action file, which was 

things that required his signature--decisions to be made and 
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signatures signed off on; a signing file, that Just was stuff, no 

decision, it was Just stuff, his own dictation, memoranda that 

other people had written for his signature but that he didn't 

rleed to read. They were routine things but they had already been 

carefully staffed, obviously--they'd Just go in and he'd Just 

sign those. So he had a signing file, and an action file, and 

then he had a reading file that was immediate reading, in other 

words things he needed to have, and then a reading file that was 

JI.lst backgrc,urld l"eadirlg that he could read wherlever he had the 

opportunity. Then there was an events file, an agenda file, for 

the day that was a master file of his schedule for the day 

(exactly what he was doing), and then a back-up file for each 

act i vi ty that was scheduled: every appoi rltment, every publ ic 

appearance, anything he did. There was a file for that that gave 

him all of the detai Is arid had suggested remarks to be made arid 

all of the backup: the background on the people that were to be 

there; the issues that were to be covered; a l"emirlder to him clf 

what he wanted to be sure and emphasize, or to be sure and thank 

the perscln for what he had done yesterday at someplace else, clr 

whatever it was. All of the total detail that he needed for the 

meeting, so that immediately prior to the meeting he could Just 

flip to that file, go through it quickly and be ready to move 

into that meeting full steam ahead. Therl the Appointments 

Secretary, which was originally Dwight and later became Steve 

Bull, was responsible for bringing the people in and out, 

actually handling the traffic flow in and out of the office, and 

carrying out the schedule, in effect. 
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I did all of that at the beginning to make sure it was set 

up right and going right. Once it was going, then we'd developed 

the President's confidence in the system and I was able to step 

back one step and then a giant step and to let Alex take over 

with the Staff Secretary and the Appointments Secretary getting 

all of those things done. I was able then to deal with the 

current problems, the issues that the President wanted me to 

handle, which are evidenced in my Journal, all of the things that 

wet"'e i nvo 1 ved. It became known early on, really, and almost I 

think at the outset--not only known but accepted--that I was 

dealing at the President's instruction, with the President's 

kY'll::twledge. WheY'1 I said tCI sClmeone, "The PresideY'lt wants this 

done," they knew it wasn't the usual Washington confab of "the 

President wants you to do this," but rather was a direct order 

ft"'clm the President, and that I also relayed their clbJections aY'ld 

affirmat ions, whatever, back to the Pt"'esideY'lt iY'1 honest, 

accurate, form. They learned that they could rely on me as the 

Pt"'esident leat"Y'led he cl::tuld t"ely OY'I me, aY'ld not only me, but me 

and my system, which was the Staff Secretary aY'ld Alex aY'ld the 

Appointments Secretary and all. They developed confidence that 

if they needed to see the PreSident, there was a way to go about 

dl::oing it. They didY'I't have tCI maneuver, they could run that 

through and get in. Now, some people lost that confidence later 

because they weren't getting in or weren't getting the answers 

they waY'lted, aY'ld that was of course because the President didY'I't 

want them there or didn't agree with the answer that they wanted 

him tCI give. Then it became my problem to deal with those 
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dissatisfactions with thc.se people arid take the brl"mt of them off 

of the Pt"esiderlt arid 01"'1 to me, which I did. 

RHG: Did the staff, by and large, recognize the way the staff system 

was supposed to operate and do more or less what was expected of 

them, or was there a lot of education irlvolved c.rl your part? 

HRH: There was some educat i.:rn but we had thought it through arid laid 

it out as specifically as we could to begin with, and of course 

it did evolve. It changed as time went on, so there was 

continuing education, let's say. Various people had various 

appt"oaches. This was a different way of working than any of us 

had evet" wot"ked. You had to learn how to do it; you had to learn 

to rely on it, each of those people did; and it took time. Sorne 

people it was harder fe.t" tharl othet"s. For some of the old-timers 

it was difficult: the Bob Finches and the Herb Kleins and people 

1 ike that [who] had krlc.wrl Nixon lorlg befot"e I did and had always, 

Just when they wanted to see him, walked in to his office arid 

chatted with him. Well, they realized fairly quickly that they 

were better off working--and that was my key to making the systern 

work, that it had to be better than the alternatives, otherwise 

it wouldn't work. People had to recognize it was better than the 

alternatives, and they did. Those pec.ple fOI_md, over really a 

shot"t period .:rf t irne--even Arthur Burns, people I ike that, wh.;:. 

had ego problems, all the Cabinet officers, Bill [William P.] 

Rogers and Henry Kissinger--all recognized fairly quickly that I 

was riot arl impediment, I was arl acceleratc.t", and that usirlg the 

system worked better than not using the system. 

Now, there were instances all the time when people felt that 
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the system got irl their way and decided to go arourld it. There 

wet"e ways set up so that you cl;)uld go at"ol.md it, because thet"e 

was riot an attempt to build a Berlin Wall or am iron wall arourld 

the President at all. It was carrying out the President's 

wishes, it wasrl't us decidirlg the President Shouldrl't see Mel 

[Melvin) Laird, it was that the President said, "I don't want to 

see Mel Laird," or Geclrge RClmney or whatever. These peclple begarl 

to t"ealize that. At first a Mel Laird, a Congressman in his own 

right and a close buddy of the President's in the Chowder and 

Marching Society and an old political ally and all that--at first 

it was inconceivable to him that I would say, "The President 

can't see you today, but you can corne over at 10 o'clock 

tomorrow." As far as Laird was concerned that was unthinkable, 

so he'd endrun it. I shouldn't single out Laird because I don't 

even--yeah, he was one that, a lot of them did •••• He'd corne 

CIvet" and stat"t irl to see the President arid firld someone else was 

in seeing the President, and he'd have to Just sit and wait. 

Because you can't interrupt. 

RHG: SCI he would Just try to walk irl the doclr, operl door, as it were? 

HRH: Right, to start out with, yeah. Or, he'd walk into the outer 

office, the Appointments Secretary's office, the outer office on 

the other side, and say, "Is the President free? I'd like to see 

him for a minute?" They'd say, "No, he's in a meeting." "Well, 

how lClng will it take?" "Well, it's going tCI take half an hCII.lr, 

and then there's another meeting for an hour and a half, and then 

there's an NSC [National Security Council) meeting for three 

hours, and then he's going to a luncheon over in the F Street 
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Club •••• 

RH6: So he'd be faced with sitting all day, waiting. 

HRH: Sc., "Do y.;)U want to sit on you,," ass all day .;)ver he,,"e or do you 

want to go back where you belong, and we'll call you when you can 

see the President?" People pretty quickly--including people in 

the White HO'-tse--reaI1zed that an orderly process protected them 

also, because it meant when they wet"e in seeing the Pt"esiderlt, 

sc.rl1eorle else didrl't wandel" in arid bust up their meetirlg. Orlce 

you realize that there was a system that worked, you became 

willing to rely on it, and you realized that it was to your 

berle'fit as well as the P,,"esiderlt's arid eve""yone else's. 

The maJc.r e)(cept ic.rl to that wc.uld be Congressional people, 

some Cabine°l; and sub-Cabinet kind o'f pec.ple, arid some staff 

pec.ple at times, wherl they fel t what they had was so urgerlt you 

had to override. What they 'found was that if they did get to the 

Presiderlt, they got really chopped by the President, because they 

weren't 'flying in the 'face o'f my orders, they were 'flying in the 

face of the P,,"esiderlt' s ot"ders, arid he didrl't appreciate that. 

So they learned that their dealing with the President was much 

more comfortable and beneficial and effective if they did it via 

the system, rather than by their own chaotic approaches. It 

wot"ked, arid it wo,,"ked well. It was a very good system. It 

needed ironing out, and it got ironed out over time and got 

better. Overall it was well conceived and well e)(ecuted. 

RH6: D.:. you ,,"emembe,," ';:Irle c.r twc. of the problems that had tc. be 

changed; things where the system had to be changed? 

HRH: Well, part o'f it was the demand on my time, which I alluded to 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

befelre, which we r"esolved by br"inging mor"e people irlto the 

President's confidence, which telok time to do. He had never seen 

AleH Butterfield in his life, so I had to ease AleH into a 

comfort level with the President. 

Which as I remember took quite awhile. 

It did. It was difficult, because there he was in the really 

inner circle kind of stuff. The Cabinet problems, Congress 

problems, wer"e always there because those people, each of them 

thought his own concern was of overwhelming importance and had no 

way of putting it into the perspective of the President's overall 

corlcer"ns. That we had to do, arid balarlce l::out. Now obviolJsly we 

made some mistakes sometimes. You don't do everything--nobody 

does everything right all the time. But we usually carried them 

out; we corrected them. Peelple came to real ize that we were 

honest brokers, what we were doing was to their best interest as 

well as the President's. 

As far as speci fics, I'm not gelod at anecdotes. Ther"e may 

be selme irl the JOIJrnal. I tried to put some in, especially later 

There was the corlstarlt pr"oblem of •••• You get a guy like 

Jelhrl Volpe, who's beerl a Governor of a state, who had always this 

enormous briefcase full of overwhelming problems in his 

department that had to demand the President's immediate 

attention, and in which the President hadn't the slightest degree 

l::of inter"est. The President soon came to realize that, once Volpe 

got in it was very difficult to get him out. And that increased 

his resistence to letting him in. That increased Volpe's 

determination to get in, so you had the problems that way. Some 
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of those never got resolved. I think Volpe ended up probably 

never happy, and Hickel probably the same, and I guess Romney to 

some degree the same. Well, I thiYlk RomYley was a brc.ader-based 

guy, and I think he understood what we were doing. 

like it but he realized its benefits. 

RHG: I thiYlk StaYls was unhappy in seve,,"al cases. 

He didn't 

HRH: StaYls was '_lYIhappy, but that was a differeYlt kiYld of a thiYlgs. 

Stans had a much longer time relationship with the President than 

Volpe, Romney, and Hickel did. He had always been Nixon's man. 

He was Nixon's finance chairman in the Presidential campaign; he 

was the finance chairman in the gubernatorial campaign here in 

California. I worked very closely with Maury and all of that. 

Maury was frustrated because he had a deep p.;:.litical iYlterest but 

not a great political talent, and Nixon had enormous respect and 

affectioYI fc.r Stans, but YIOt a great regard for Stans's pc.litical 

acumey,. Stans would want to get in and give political advice and 

discuss strategic concepts and all that the President did not 

want to get into with Stans. Stans is a very thorough, very 

methodical guy, aYld there were problems because of that from time 

to time. Also Maury had problems because he was responsible to 

the campaign contributors for the ongoing relationships with 

them, Eimd the P,,"esident wasYI't always avai lable to see people 

when Maury wanted [himJ to be and that kind of thing. We dldn't 

give enough dinners for the big donors, and that sort or stutt, 

to satisfy Stans. I'm not sure you ever can satlsty tne 

political campaign contributor group, but you dO tne Dest you 

So Maury dld have some trustratlOns, and tney 
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came from a different basis, as did Finch's and Klein's for 

instance, who had the long-term relationships with the President. 

Don [James D.l Hughes--we brought him in as the chief Military 

Assistant to the President, but Don had been his personal aide 

when he was Vice President. He was Just intimately close to him. 

He'd travelled with him everywhere and all of a sudden here he 

was over in the Military Assistant's office and had to make 

appointments to get in, and stuff like that. 

him. 

I t was hard fe,t .. 

It was very hard for Rose Woods. There's been a lot written 

about how I supposedly clobbered Rose Woods or pushed her aside. 

You've read my Journal. I think you can see that I was dealing 

with problems on both sides vis-a-vis Rose Woods and trying to 

handle them as best I could. There was no desire on my part to 

move her out of her personal secretary relationship with the 

There was a strong desire on the President's part to 

change that relationship in some ways, not totally at all. We 

didn't change it totally. He totally relied on Rose: had 

complete trust and confidence in her and used her very 

effectively. But also he had broadened his base. 

back to the old days, had a tendency to come in with a lot of 

problems from old pals, things like that, that the President 

didn't want to hear about. And from the family--from Don [F. 

Donaldl Nixon and Eddie [Edward C.l Nixon and Pat Nixon, from 

time tCI time. Things that the President wanted to be protected 

frclrn. He decided he didn't want Rose sitting in the office 

outside his ofYice, controlling the gate, because she would slip 
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in people that he didn't want slipped in. My people would take 

my orders, which were Nixon's orders, as to who got in and Who 

didn't and when they did and for how long and upon what basis and 

all that. Rose, based on her relationship with him, would 

second-guess a lot of those things, and he didn't want them 

second-guessed any more. 

He had changed: he wasn't the lawyer in New YorK that She 

had worked for; he wasn't the Vice President of the United States 

that she had worked for; or the Senator; or the candidate. He 

was the President of the United States. And it was hard for 

her •••• I recognized him as that, totally. She had a different, 

much stronger, long-term basis that she had to adapt. That was 

difficult for her to do. It created problems for her. But, in a 

lot of ways, Rose and I had a very good, very strong personal 

relationship_ It was not •••• There were prOblems in it because 

of the kinds of things I'm talking about, but there was not, on 

my part or hers, a hatred or a determination to "get" the other 

person or anything like that, that some people externally and the 

press have built up. 

RHG: You were Just--it sounds like you were faced with a good number 

of people who had had long relationships with Nixon, who were 

accustomed to dealing with him as a private citizen or as Vice 

President with a lot of time on his hands, and here he was now, a 

very, very intensely busy man, and that kind of relationship 

couldn't continue to exist. 

HRH: That's really it. He used me as the way of changing some of 

those relationships, including relationships with his family, and 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

it put Me in a very difficult spot, but it was part of what I had 

You look like the one who's cOMing between theM. 

Exact lye 

I think SOMe of theM have said that, and written that. I t"'ead 

Stans's book recently, and he accused you at one point of 

isolating the President. 

Right, and he felt that I did. And he told Me that. 

it was not a personal thing at all. Stans and I had had, all the 

way through that, even when there were disagreeMents and all, a 

very strong and good personal relationship and Mutual respect. 

The probleM there was Stans felt My JudgMent was wrong. What 

Stans did not and could not recognize was that I was not 

exercising My JudgMent. The reason he couldn't was because he 

And that's true of Rose, it's true of Pat Nixon, 

it's true of lots of people other than Maurice Stans, including a 

lot of CongressMen; the Mel Lairds, the old buddies of the 

Presioent--Bryce Harlow, senior top staff person, felt that I 

was, and tol~ Me so. The thing that isn't recognized is these 

people didn't--they bitched about it, and it SOMetiMes got out to 

the press and to other people's books and that kind of thlng, and 

so it's been written up, but they also told me. 

thing where they were fighting Me because they believed I was 

intentionally doing something wrong; it was that they were trying 

to counsel me that r was Making Mistakes in JudgMent. What they 

were unable to recognize was that these were not my Judgments. 

You weren't making JudgMents at all. 
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Ht<H: 

~Hl:i: 

HRH: 

RHt3: 

1 wasn'~ saylng, ~Ine ~resloen~ snoUlo no~ see HarlOW." wnat I 

was saylng (DU~ 1 OlOn"t say lt ~nat way) lS -Ine ~residen~ 

ooesn' ~ wan~ tCI see HarlOW. ~ He Ltne ~reS10en~J Knows Harlow'S 

gOlng to come In wltn a proDlem tne ~resident doesn'~ wan~ ~o 

Cleal Wl ~n. I nere'tclt"e, I nad to snUYlt ~nat pt"otuem ~o someOYle 

else aYld ge~ HarlCIW ~o nanOle l~ some otnet .. way, Dut not say ~o 

HarICIW, .. I ne ~t~eSldeYI~ dOeSYl' t wan~ to see YOI.J." J4Yld eveYI mot"e 

lmp.:ot"tant ly tCI ~ose WOOdS or to Mt .. s. Nl )(Cln or to I t"lCla or 

somethlng 11Ke tnat: " I ne tJt"esldeYlt ooesn't have t lme to see 

y'::OU ... I had to deal Wltn It. Ine ~residen~ WOUld say, "1 don·~ 

want ner dOlng thlS," or "Ihe ~resl0ent doesn't want you to go on 

tne motorcade next weeK," or somethlng llKe tnat. 

~nd you COUldn't say, "He doesn·t wan~ you ~o," so you'c nave to 

say, .. YCIU caYI' t •••• " 

I had tCI say, "It'S been set up a dl't1"ereYlt way," and try aYld 

1"igure a way to handle It. l:ilven the number OT" ~hlngs I had to 

deal wlth and the lntenslty 01" them I'm sure that some OT" them 

c.:.uld have been haYld led pet"SOYlally mUCh Dettet .. by me than they 

were, but 1 had to get all o't them done and l dld them the best 1 

COUld. ! was not overly concerneCl wlth whether people 11Keo me 

as a result of lt or not. 1 was OYI1Y cOYlcerYled that the t"esult 

the PresiClent wanted got Cat .. t"led out. In the pt"ocess I became 

the tocal pOlnt, understandably, to a lot oT" people, 'tor What 

they telt was wrong. llheyJ dldn't want to say Nl)(On was wrong, 

so 1 was handy to blame it on instead. 

NCIW, yCII.J .::ovet"saw \the r-;'t"esldeYlt' S SChedule, aYld ! !-t.YIOW t't"I:om Y'::OI.tt" 

Journal that he found, would periodically get very upset about 
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the way the schedule was being corlducted • Can you describe some 

• :.f that problem? 

HRH: Usually it was that I was giving in to too many of these outside 

requests. What he was saying is, "I've got to have--you can't 

pile up all this stuff on me. You've got to get these things 

handled other ways." There were times I couldn't see how it 

could be handled any other way. There were times the President 

was wrong: he may not have wanted to handle some particular 

thing but he had to. There were a lot of things I had to do in 

my day that 1 didn't want to do, and I made Higby do them. But 

there were some things Higby couldn't do. Higby could only carry 

out certain things. He couldn't deal with an Arthur Burns fight 

with Bc.b Mayo. I had to deal with those. I'd try to shunt them 

off on Higby or J.;:.hn Eh,,"l ichman Ot" sc.mebc.ciy else Just as the 

President tried to shunt things off on me, and through me to 

other people. My technique and procedure on that kind of thing 

was not to take all those things on myself but to move them to 

through to the most appropriate person within the staff. There 

again, you had varying degrees of talent in dealing with those 

things. Some people were superb at some things and bad at 

others. So you had to live with the results of those, both 

pluses and minuses. 

The scheduling--the PreSident, as you can see from the 

Journal, did a lot of Juggling with ethel scheduling concept as 

time went orla We made a lot of changes in ethel scheduling 

appt"c'ach. He would sit" and analyze it. He'd say, "1 need more 

rest. I need a longer break at noon time." Or, "I need to 
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be •••• " Johnson had told him he should take a nap in the 

afternoon, so he'd try that; then Billy Graham told him he should 

have a massage every afterY,ooY" SCI he'd tt .. y that. S.:.mebody else 

would say, "You ought to do this" or "You ought to do that." So 

we'd shift things around and we'd get these orders: 

there's never to be any of this, or that," and then we'd issue 

that order, and then it would change tMe following week to some 

I tried to help guide him in those things: "I 

don't think this is going to work," so he'd say, "OK, don't." Or 

he'd say, "I want to try it anyway;" he'd overrule me. That 

ultimately is his decision: it's his life, it's his c.ffice, it's 

his Job, and you've got to do what he wants done. 

to use your own Judgment to counsel on what would be the best way 

of doing it. Because you're on the firing line you know what 

flak is going to evolve from certain things. You get d.::Oll\.IYI, as 

Ehrl ichmaY, would have to dc. fr.::om time t.::o time, y.:.u'd say, " Mt ... 

Presidey,t, yc.u've got to see John Vc.lpe. And we've got to give 

him enough time to bring his briefcase in and at least think he's 

gone through a good part of it." The President would say, "No. 

Het"e's what YO'.l dc.," ay,d he'd wot"k it out. We'd go around and 

arouy,d, and he'd finally bt"eak dc.wr, ar,d see J.::ohn Vc.lpe. 

But YO'.l'd get other" schedul i r,g pt".::oblems. He'd have a 

meeting with the Congressional leaders and theft, as he walked out 

of the Cabinet room into his office, some of Congressional 

people, who are very astute at how to do this kind of thing, 

would glomm on to him and cruise right into the Oval Office with 

him. They'd get the private appointment that they'd been told 
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they couldn't have. At social functions and official functions 

people corlstant ly--Congressmerl, Cabi rlet officet"s, sub-Cabi rlet 

officers, general public people who had been invited, press--

would get hold of him, corner him, and slip him notes. 

FClt"d was a master of it. He [the PresidentJ would often come 

back with a pile of notes that Jerry Ford had slipped him. That 

was part of t he game. It was part of the way of providing a 

system, an escape valve, a way of end-running, because he'd Ethe 

PresidentJ take all of his notes--as soon as he'd get back to the 

office he'd empty all that stuff out of his pocket, call me in 

and say, IITake care of this stl.lff. II 

RHG: Thet"e are several ment ions in your Jourrlal clf II ••• got sClme mot"e-

got a whole hatful of the President's little notes. II Where all 

those notes he got from other people? Or did he do that himself? 

HRH: Nc" both. There were also a lot of notes he'd make himself. At 

a dinner or something he'd have nothing to write on; he'd take 

his place card and write some rlotes: IITell Bob rio mClre SI:II.lp at 

d irmet .. s, II clr II I'm never tl:e be seated rlext tCI Mt"s. Whclsis agai r,. II 

Little things, and those would pile up. He didn't have a system 

for dealing with them, so they'd get into pockets. Therl he'd 

discover them later i rl the pocket or" sClmeth i rig, arid so bi g wads 

of them would come forth at times. At other times he'd Just walk 

in; he'd hand you stuff as you were walking by or something. The 

aide that was with him--we always had one of our people like 

Steve Bull, the Appointments Secretary, one of our guys, with him 

as well as ~ military aide with him, and both of those aides were 

trai r.ed to •••• When those notes evolved, when people handed him 
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rlotes or when he made notes, they were trairled to take the notes 

and sl.'pposed to keep them, move them irltl;:' the pt"'ocess t"'ight away. 

They still would accumulate irl batches with the Pt"'esiderlt himself 

too. Vou couldn't keep on top of all of them. 

RHG: Did it trouble you as a marlager that this White House structl.lre, 

the way of doing business, was such a fluid absolutely human sort 

of thing, altering every day or every moment with all kinds 

HRH: 

of ••• ? 

It didn't trouble me conceptually, because I knew that's the way 

it had to be. It obvio
'
.lsly tr"'oubled me opet"'at iorlally, because 

you had to constantly change things. The worst of that, and it 

was totally norl-substant i ve, was the hort"'endous prl;:.blem we'd gl:1 

through, and I guess the Journal reflects it, of deciding whether 

to go to Key Biscayne for the weekerld, arid if so, wherl tl;:' gl:l, and 

if so, who to take. Once we got to Key Biscayne, as soon as a 

cloud would corne up, he'd say, "Order up the plane, we're going 

back." Then you'd try to work out a, "No, let's stay, arid see 

Cifl the clouds are going to blow away. II I'd have to have super 

up-to-date weather reports, and I'd have to do a little finagling 

wi th what the Weather"' was gCli ng to be to tt"'y tl;:' get him tCI stay, 

because there was no reason to gCI back. That kirld of flexibility 

really was disturbing because it was hard to •••• We had 

programmed people to come down to Key Biscayne to meet with him 

elr to meet with us, arid then you'd have to chaYlge all clf that, 

and unfortl..mately he knew that logistically we cCluld do it. He 

had his airplane there, and Air Force One was always ready to go, 

Sl;:' we could never use the excuse that we don't have a plarle, 1:lr 
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RHG: 

things normal people can use. He knew that anything could be 

done that he said he wanted done. So it was a problem of trying 

to convince him that even though it could be, it probably 

shouldn't be. 

I thirlk the reorgarlization that you were talkirlg about or Just 

the change in the staff system was in September 1969 ••• 

HRH: That makes sense. 

RHG: ••• to Judge from the Journal: "Generally agreed on new staff 

HRH: 

structure per Butterfield chart." 

I guess I had Alex draw up a chart. I had talked with Alex about 

how we could improve the staffing system, and how I could get 

more freedc.m. I was so tied down by the P~"esident that I 

couldn't get done what he wanted me to do. I didn't have time 

between times •••• He wc.uld say, 11130 get this done," arid I'd go 

out, and as soon as I was starting to do it, he'd push the buzzer 

and I'd have to go back in. I went back in no matter if Arthur 

Burns or the Shah of Iran was sitting in my office talking about 

somethirlg. If the President buzzed, I said, IIExcuse me, II arid 

left him sitting there. Once in awhile not. If it was something 

that I was doing for the President and I figured the buzz was-

I'd have to guess, I'd use instinct--figured the buzz was 

capricious ina sense, I mea!"1 not vital, the!"1 I wo ... ,ld call 

Butterfield and say, "Go in and tell the President I'm meeting 

with the Shah, II or "I'm doing this or that, as he asked me to, 

and dc.es he want Ole to interrupt or" can I come in later?1I OUt" 

system with Butterfield was, the assumpt ic.n would be I carl come 

in later. If not, then Butterfield would call me back and say, 
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"No, he needs you right now." 

Sometimes he did. There were sometimes overriding reasons, 

but often it was Just he was sittiYlg in the c:.ffice aYld he had 

twenty minutes between appointments because somebody had left 

early or something had chaYlged and he'd waYlt sc:.mee'Yle to talk t.: •• 

He'd Just push the button to have someone come in and sit and 

listen to him. If it was that, and I wasn't doing anything else, 

that was fine, but if I was doing something else, I would see if 

I could get out of it. Sometimes when I didn't realize that that 

was the case and I'd go into the office and I'd see that there 

was no t"eason, I'd say--I'm Sltt"e this ml.lst be OYI the PI'"'esident ial 

tapes, the White House tapes, where I'd say, "I'm in a meeting 

with this group; would it be all right if I come back in a half 

aYI hour" wheYI that's over?" He'd say "Oh, sUI'''e,'' or he'd say, 

"No, I need te. get th is de.ne now." 

RHG: Now, Nixon was a President that liked to conduct quite a bit of 

his business by paper rather than through discussion. What steps 

did you take to see that the paper that he received from the 

staff was of a kind that he wanted? 

HRH: Be sure that I get back to the question, but let me deal with the 

hypothesis for a minute. The hypothesis that he wanted to deal 

with paper rather than discussion is YIOt a totally accurate 

desct"iption iYI my opiy!ioYI. We used the paper, dealing with 

things on paper--he wanted things laid out on paper in an orderly 

system, partly as a discipline to the advocates and opponents of 

things, to force them to go through the discipline of getting 

their case properly stated. But he also valued discussion. The 
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problem was, who was the discussion going to be with? He wanted 

the discussion to be productive discussion, not a discussion 

whet"e it was a process of his having to educate someorle else orl 

someth i rig. Therefore, a lot of people who wanted to be in on 

discussions wet"en't irl on discussic,rls, and a le::et clf pe,:,ple who 

d idn' t want to have to be i rl orl them were, because he warlted 

their opinion on something. 

He never decided things in a Cabinet meeting by vote of the 

Cabinet. But he did at sl:lme times, everl irl the Cabirlet, welcl:lme 

discussion of things. Mostly he didn't, because the Cabinet was 

too cumbersome to provide a meaningful discussion and everybody 

was coming from too many disparate viewpoints and with disparate 

levels of knowledge. If you were discussing an intricate 

transportation matter, Bill Rogers and John Mitchell probably 

didn't add much to the discussion. And if you were discussing a 

serious foreign policy, diplomatic situation, there wasn't much 

point in getting John Volpe's view. 

That evolved, became systematized irltcl sl::eme of thclse sub

cc'mmittees; clf Cabinet cl::emmittee kirld clf things whet"e we cl:ll.lld 

assemble a Cabinet group that was constituted as a committee on 

some particular issue that was all knowledgeable and at the same 

knowledge level or a higher, hopefully, knowledge level than the 

President, so that they could make a positive contribution to the 

President's thinking on it, rather than Just a drain on his 

knowledge of it. But he liked to talk things over. It was a 

ql..lestion of who he wanted to talk them CIvet" with, arid he sperlt a 

ll::et of time, as you can see ft"om the Wh it e HI::el.lse tapes, t a I k i rig 
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things over with people that he wanted to talk over whose 

knowledge level was equal tel his and thet"efore could track with 

him. He didYI't have to briYlg them I..tp to speed. CelYlsequeYlt ly he 

spent hours and hours talking to Kissinger about things and 

exploring things. That's what we tried to explain on the 

Watergate tapes, that he spent hours talking with some of us 

about Watergate things where he was exploring them. He was Ylot 

sayiYlg, "Do this," iYI the sense elf issuiYlg a cornmaYld. He was 

saying, "Do this," to see if this was something that was worth 

bei Ylg dOYle. 

Those of you who have listened to other than the Watergate 

tapes I would think have seen quite a lot of that. Because there 

was a lot of that. So, there wet"e peelple whel spent a lelt elf time 

in discl..tssions with him about issues, aYld he'd waver back aYld 

forth. He'd go all the way out, especially on Vietnam decision 

issuesl the Parrot's Peak, and the Cambodian incursions, and the 

bombing and mining questions and things like that, the big 

questions. But also a lot of little ones. Where he would call 

General [Creighton] Abrams and talked with him about them, on the 

ph,::tne. Or he'd have Kissinger and Laird in and go through it. 

Or, he'd have [Chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff] Tom [Admiral 

Thomas] Moot"er and all the J.::tiYlt Chiefs iYI, YI.:.t fell'" aYI NSC 

meeting, a formal conference or cOl..lYIcil, but an 5\9 bQS 

discussion. But he did also want the issue boiled down to a 

written document that laid out the pros and cons, the 

recommendations and the alternatives, and gave him an opportunity 

to issue a decision. Because a lot of decisions he could make 
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very rapidly. The issues were cleat" erlough tCI him orl that thirlg 

that [they) didn't need discussion. He knew what the discussion 

was going to say anyway. It wouldn't have served any useful 

purpose, except to waste time. 

CEnd of side oneJ 

CBeginning of side two) 

HRH: Vou had a specific question, didn't you? 

RHG: I started with the assumptiorl that Nixon was a paper Presiderlt. 

HRH: Right. 

RH6: And that the paperwork quality--I said, "What did yCll' have to do 

to educate the staff to produce the paperw,:,rk?" 

HRH: OK. 

RH6: And then yClu cOl'''rected me and poirlted out that he had lots clf 

meet ings bl.1t then he warlted the final docl_'ment. SCI hClw did yl:Ou 

go about getting that the way that you wanted it? 

HRH: The responsibililty for the paperwork that went in to the 

President was assigned within the staff to the serdcll''' staff 

person most directly responsible for that area. CIf) it was a 

domestic policy issue it wOl,ld come fl'''om Ehrlichman; arid fOl'''eigrl 

pCllicy, rlational sec
'
.1l'''ity stuff, all came fl'''om Kissirlgel'"'; 

Congressional matters, from Harlow, and so on. Then within their 

staffs they would assign it down to the individual person on a 

particular proJect; so that, if it were a matter relating to 

Indian affairs, it would be the guy on Ehrlichman's staff that 

was currently handling Indian affairs and would be responsible 

for preparing the material for the President. 

There were lots of l'''clutes arid sources fClr the material 
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coming together, depending on the particular issue, but the staff 

person in the White House might (and did in many cases) assign or 

request the material for the prc.posal for a decisic'YI fr.;:.m a 

Cabinet officer or a Cabinet department or sub-Cabinet person or 

an agency that was dit"ect ly respc.nsible. The White House person 

would be involved to some extent in order to get the material 

into the proper format and be sure all the proper c.;:.ntent was 

there. The obJective there was to get down to the essence of the 

issue before the President [andJ eliminate the secondary 

questions or, if not eliminate them, at least put them in the 

back-up reference material instead of in the on-top presentation. 

Then get the material collected so that there was an adequate and 

complete, to the extent that was necessa,,"y, statemeYlt .:.f the 

issue itself, and a background explaining how it got to be that 

way, if that was relevaYlt, if that mattered. Then a statement of 

the alternatives that were available (the alternative courses or 

alternative decisions that could be taken) and then a 

rec.;:.mmendati';:'YI by the seYlior staff persoYI ,,"esp';:'Ylsible for the 

route recommended by that person, but with a statement or 

presentation of the alternative recommendations, if there were 

some, from other people. If there were conflicts, in other 

No,,"mally the,,"e w.:.IJld be, because if eve,,"ybody ag,,"eed, 

"This is what we ought to do," the issue would probably not have 

to come to the P,,"esident anyway; it w.;:.uld JI_ISt be d.;:.ne. The 

reason it's coming to the President is because there is some 

issue to be decided. 

So it was not a matter of Just preseYlt iYlg him with the 
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alternatives; it was the alternatives with a recommendation, but 

it was inclJmbent upon the pers.;:tn l'''esporlsible f.;:tr prepal'''atic.rl t.:. 

be sure that the opposing views were at least adequately 

presented. At least as well pt"esented as the pt"op.;:trlerlts' view. 

Then there was a little format where the President could sign 

ei thet" "Yes" or "No" 01''' "Appt"oved" c.t" "Select Opt i.;:tn A" c.t" 

"Optiorl B" or "Option e" or hc.wever the issue pt"eserlted itself. 

The effort and the obJective all the way through within the White 

House staff was to function as an honest broker on all issues, to 

be Sl.lre that all of the relevant views arid facts wet"e br.;:tught 

irlto the present at ion. The President then had the opportunity 

not to be pushed into a decision becalJse someclYle else bel ieved 

that's what he ought to do, but to be convinced of the decision 

becalJse of the clal'''i ty of the preserltat ior .. [There wasJ a 

recommendatiorl, so that if the Presiderlt was irlclined riot t.;:t tt"y 

and decide the issue himself and was inclined to accept the 

recommendation of a particular individual in this particular 

issue, he could do that. 

I think it worked very well. I think we succeeded in doing 

that most of the time. That paperwork, prepared by the outside 

Department or the inside staff person, went to the Staff 

Secretary. It was his respc.nsibility t.;:t be SUl'''e it was irl P 1''' 0 pel''' 

form, to be sure it had been staffed out properly. Irl c.thet" 

words, the Staff Secretary had an.;:tthel''' l'".;:tl.lrld of l'''eview that was a 

non-participative review in that he was neither an advocate nor 

an expert on the subJect at hand; he was only an expert on how to 

get material to the President. It was the Staff Secretary's 
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office Job to be sur"e that everythirlg was pr"oper"ly there, that 

all of the relevant materials were attached, [andJ that, if there 

needed to be any possible secondary follow-up, that was 

i nd icated. Perhaps the President, rather than deciding it, would 

prefer" tCI refer this to sClmebody for addit iClrlal work, clr 

somethirlg like that. When all that was in proper form in the 

Staff Secretary's office, it was then put in in the form of an 

Act iorl Meml::.randum to the President, It:lgged by the Staff 

Secretary, so he knew this particular recommendation by subJect 

and source was coming to the President. Then it came in to my 

office, was quickly reviewed by Higby, put into the stack of 

materials to go in to the President (this would be in the folder 

for act ion). I would review those very quickly, usually, 

flagging anything, frequently reJecting stuff, [andJ sending it 

back, because something was missing or I was in a position to 

know that some other direction that the initiating parties didn't 

know about was working on this same thing. I could re-refer it 

back for additional staffing, or something like that. 

approved there, that folder with all the other materials to the 

President (the signing folder and the reading folders and all 

that) which had also been reviewed by my office and by me, went 

to Butterfield for presentation to the President. 

Butterfield's Job was neither substantive nor presentative, 

let's say--he was not concerned with either substance or format. 

He was concerned with Just mechanically getting that to the 

PreSident, in timely fashion, getting it acted upon or not acted 

upon, and brought back out. He processed material that you 
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archivists have seen lots of: he had little stamps and things 

that said "Presider.t has seer., \I .;:tr whatevel'''. Those folders would 

go in to the President. The President would review them in his 

office C'I''' take them back to the Resider.ce in the everJir.g, gc. 

through them in the evening, signing stuff and so forth, and then 

it wou 1 d be in his "o •. ,t \I box. 

From the "o ... ,t" bc.x Butterfield marked h is stamp c.r. it ("The 

PI'''esident has seer.," or whatevel''') ar.d the r.c.rmal pl'''.:.cess (this 

changed over time in various ways) basically was that it would 

cc.me back out of the j:'I'''esider.t's .:.ffice, be stamped as t.:. what 

had happened with it by Butterfield, and then would go to the 

Staff Secretary for assigrmlent. If it was an Action Memo with an 

"Approved" or "Disapprc.ved" , the Staff Secretary wo ... ,ld ther. ser.d 

it back to the originator, indicating the action. If it was a 

dil'''ective from the President saying, "Get somethir.g dor.e," it 

would go from the Staff Secretary to the person that was to do 

it, with a time schedule set: "The Presider.t has asked that YC'u 

d'.le date. The Staff Secretary wc.uld fc.llc.w up c.r. ar.ything that 

wasr.' t dor.e or wasr.' t l'''epc'I'''ted back by due date thl'''o'.lgh a tickleI''' 

system. It pretty well kept track of things. Wher. the Pl'''esider.t 

said, "Where the hell is this?", I could call the Staff Secretary 

and ask the same question and get a quick answer back to the 

"It's back at Justice beir.g l'''eviewed,'' ':'1''' "It's beer. 

carried out," or "There's a problem on it and they're trying to-

they've got another recommendation coming," or whatever it might 

be. 
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RHG: So you worked very closely with the Staff Secretary then? 

HRH: In a way, but not on a •••• 1 did in the sense that everything 

came to me from the Staff Secretary and the Staff Secretary was 

my source fot .. iYlfot"matioYI C'YI follow-up if 1 Yleeded aY'IY, but 

he •••• Once we gc.t the syst em in p I ace aY'ld wc.t"ked out, whc.evet" 

it was--Jc.hY'1 BrowY'l, KeY'1 Cole, vat"ic.us pe.:.ple, Bruce Kehrl i--whc. 

had that Job, basically handled it on [hisJ own and it was pretty 

routine, raJ lot of work. A lot of follow-up, a lot of phone 

calls on their part to keep everything rolling as it was supposed 

to be. 1 didn't on a day-to-day basis get involved in their 

actual act ivity. 

RHG: At the point iY'1 the prc.cess when the memoranda wc.uld come tht"c,ugh 

yc.l.tt .. office ••• 

HRH: Yeah. 

RHG: ••• where you wO'-lld examine before it weY'lt iY'lto the PresideY'lt, is 

that a time when you would have checked to see the way the 

particular staffer was doing the assignment and conduct your 

continuing education as it were? Memos saying, "You're not 

doing this right--we need it in this form," and send it back to 

them? 

HRH: Yeah. Hopefully that would have been done before it got to me 

because the Staff Secretary should be doing that. They know by 

the process we go through, but if not, yes, it would go back and 

that would go back thr.;:tugh the Staff Sect"etat .. y so they'd see what 

1 was putting on there too, and that's what a lot of those things 

with Haldeman notes in the margins, some of which caught up with 

me. [LaughterJ 
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RHG: I've seen quite a few of your~ Y'.c.tes .:.n mem.:.s sayiY'.g, "Yc.u didY'.' t 

do this right," sort of thing. What type of attitude did you ••• ? 

HRH: A lot of those were internal staff memoranda within the staff, 

RHG: 

HRH: 

though, not memos to the President. 

als.:. memos to the Pr~esideY'.t. 

Some of them were probably 

What kind of an instructor did you try to be with the staff? 

I don't know that I gave any thought to trying to be any kind of 

aY'. instructor. What I was tr"yiY'.g to dc. was try to get the staff 

work done the way we had decided it ought to be done and to 

instruct iY'. whatever way would succeed iY" d'::oiY'.g that. I tried to 

provide guidance so people would know what was expected, and then 

I expected that they would do what was expected, and provided 

substantial positive and negative encouragement to doing that. I 

was not tolerant of continuing failures to do things right. I 

cc •• _tld '.mderstaY'.d sc.mec'Y'.e the first time cu"oLtY'Id apprc.ach i Y'.g a 

thing not knowing how to handle it, but, once done and into the 

process, people were expected to remember how to do it, know how 

to dc. it. 

RHG: Did aY',yoY'.e ever lc.ok you iY'. the eye aY'.d say "I d,:,Y'.' t want t,::o d,:, 

it that way, I want to do it a different way." 

HRH: No, I don't think so. Not that directly. We were wide open to 

suggestions for change. We made a lot of changes as we went 

Pec'ple often said, you kY'.ow •••• Procedurally, there 

wasn't mt..tch quest ioY", because sc,mebody had •••• Th er"e r"ea 11 y 

isn't a right aY'.d a wrc'Y'.g pr",:,cedure, thet"e's a Just a best 

procedure and, once established, it should be followed because it 

makes everything in the process simpler for everybody concerned, 
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even if somebody feels there might be a better way of doing it. 

If there really was a substantive better way, I don't think 

anybody would've hesitated to suggest it. 

RHG: One of the ways in which the President's directives got to the 

HRH: 

staff was through the News Summary. 

about? 

How did that idea come 

It Just happened. The idea of the News Summary was that--it 

started during the campaign, and Just continued into the White 

H.;:.use. Pat Buchanan had that assignment at the outset and then 

trained other people to pick it up. 

the famous longest term News Summary editor, I think. The News 

Summary itself was an effort to provide the President with a very 

bt"'c.ad sweep of what was beirlg t"'eported irl the rlews, coverirlg a 

number of [newsJpapers, a wide range of papers, magazines, 

various periodicals, and the television and radio news and 

This would come to the President the first thing 

in the morning every day, and as he had opportunities to go 

through it--there was no plan for it--he Just started making 

margin notes as he'd read something, and say, "Why did this 

happen?", "Get someb.;:.dy te. talk to him about this," "Call so-arld-

so about that," put his notes in the margin. We simply picked 

those up and through the Staff Secretariat system, those became 

Presidential directives for follow-up and were done. 

That alse. happened .:.n bt"'iefirlg meme.randa and meet irlg 

All kinds of paper that came to the President would 

.:.fterl be arlrlotated by the PreSident, and the arlYlc.tatit;:.rls wc.l.lld 

become directives. He also did a substantial amount of 
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dictation, [either] into a tape recorder or directly to Rose or 

another of the secretaries, of memoranda that would be directives 

from him to various people to do various things. Thet'e were 

often times when he would tell me--and that's what a lot of my 

yellow [legal pad] notes are, which I made in every meeting with 

the Pt"es i deYlt • [They] were directives to people to do things, 

aYld othet" staff membet"s had the same kiYld c,f ex peri el'"lce. In a 

meeting with the President he would say [to] have somebody do 

something, and what they were supposed to do at that point was 

run that through the Staff Secretariat system, and generally they 

did. Often people would either forget or Just not bother to and 

would simply carry it out themselves, which usually worked OK, 

but it was not the best way to do it, again, because there wasn't 

the systematic follow-up that the secretariat provided. 

RHG: For some reaSC'l'"1 NixOYI decided to stop I.lsiYlg the News Summat"'y 

aYln,::-tatiol'"l system in the summer ,:of 1973. 

HRH: Really? 

RHG: I'm not sure why, except that's the end of our series of them. 

think it was in August. 

I 

HRH: Maybe [Chief of Staff Alexander M.] Haig decided not to give them 

to you [the National Archives]. 

SIJmmaries. 

Not to save the annotated News 

RHG: Maybe, maybe. I found a memorandum from after your tenure in the 

Whi te House, Bt"yce Hat"low wt"it ing tc, AlexaYlder Haig, September 

1973, but he's referring back to this period, actually Just 

slightly later, that we were discussing here. Talking about some 

c,f the problems that had stat"ted occut"riYlg iYI the White House iYI 
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HRH: 

the last part of the term, and he says here, "This problem," (I'm 

not sure what he's referring to but it becomes clear enough here) 

"is a direct outfall of the excessively large and uninhibited 

White House staff developed during the first term and culminating 

I earnestly warned Bob Haldeman in late 

1969 and I'm leaving in December 1970 that our staff size and 

activities were certain to become political difficulties of the 

first magnitude." Did this question of the size of the White 

House staff come up in this early period, and were you concerned 

about it? 

I'm not sure it came up in the early period. Well, I'm sure it 

did. I don't know specifically when within that period it came 

up, but, yeah, the size of the White House staff came.... The 

President started out with the determination we're not going to 

have one of these huge staffs like everybody else. We were Just 

going to have three or four people, and all that. That didn't 

last very long. Didn't last at all, because we never got down to 

a1".y small staff ki nd of th i ng. We follc.wed the pract ice that had 

been developed very extensively by Johnson and I guess his 

predecessors of (A) staffing to our full budgeted limit, and (B) 

detailing a lot of staff from other Departments to the White 

House, people that were carried on other departmental payrolls 

bllt assig1".ed either perma1".e1".tly .::t,," te,,"mp.::trarilytc. the White 

HOl.lse either fo,," specific p,,"c'Jects or o1".goi1".g assig1".me1".ts, a1".d 

there wet"e a lot of them. Bryce--I'm not sure what he's talking 

about there, that's sort of a vague comment--Bryce, given his 

sensitivity to Congress and his responsibility for Congressional 
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relations, was always concerned with budget oversight issues and 

obviously the opposition in Congress was always interested in 

hitting Nixon for having this huge staff and all. I've got to 

say that that's people in glass houses throwing stones to the nth 

degree, because the proliferation of Congressional staff is 

mindboggling compared to what we accomplished at the White House. 

Nixon did not want a big staff. He didn't like the concept 

of big staffs. He never had. Back in the early campaign cays he 

never wanted a big campaign staff. But he wanted a lot of stuff 

done by people, and the only way to get it done was to have 

people to do it. We had staff of substantial size because we had 

things to do of sUbstantial size. 

That gets into the question of "Was it too big?" I would 

guess it probably was, and the reason being, we took on too much. 

If I had all my druthers and could call the shots, I would say 

that more things should be moved to Departments and agencies and 

other parts of the government and about eighty percent of what 

the government does it ought not to be doing to begin with. So, 

that's how you would cut, but that isn't realistic. 

Congress is a maJor part of the problem, in my view, because 

they statutorally, legislatively, put a lot of demands on the 

Presidency. They set up Departments and agencies and commissions 

and proJects and all kinds of things that have to report to the 

President, but then [theyJ don't provide means for the President 

dealing with that responsibility. I think that's why it 

proliferates. r don't know how you turn it around, except to get 

a President who knows something about the government, like Nixon 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RH6: 

did, and who is determined to turn it around, as Nixon said he 

was. But therl whc. d.;:.es someth i rig ab.;:.ut [i t J, wh ich Ni xc.rl d idrl' t. 

[RonaldJ Reagan's been much worse, actually, so there's no 

I think there should be, but I don't 

know how. At some of these Presidential staff seminars and 

things this is always a subJect that seems to come up. 

always seems to be disagreement amongst the scholars and the 

p1'''act it ioners both as t.;:. whethe\"" the staff is t.;:..:. big 01''' toc. 

small and what ought to be done about it either way. Harlow's 

concern though was, I would guess, sensitivity to Congress. He 

was concerned--there must be some issue that somebody's raised 

that he's not sure how you're going to deal with it from a 

Corlgressional interference 01''' oversight c.r p1'''c.birlg ••• 

Right. II"I fact, I thirlk •••• 

••• basis. And if that's at Watergate time obviously there were 

all kinds of sources of Congressional probing. The whc.le 

executive privilege and separation of powers issues were bouncing 

around, and Congress was feeling its oats, and getting its nose 

ltrlder the terlt. 

In fact I think the subJect there was the appropriation for the 

c'peratiorl of the White HOI..lse. 

HRH: For the White House Office. We always--we went through a problem 

the1'''e. We did, in earlier years, I don't know whether it was in 

the shakedown period, I don't think it was in '69, but I think 

probably '70-'71. As we went up for our appropriation and Bryce 

had to carry it on the Hill, there was the problem of how do we 

Justify the staff. The President would be horrified at size of 
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the staff, ilYld we'd maf,(.e the p.;)iYlt that m.;)st c.f these people 

aren't "White House staff", that they're actually doing 

departmental work within the White House. 

You've got the problem--the President, President Nixon 

certainly was Ylot inclined to have aYI automatically pc.sitive 

attitude towards what a Department or agency might be able to 

accomplish in car,,"ying forth his obJectives. The Ylat ura 1 

iYlclination is to set up yOI..tr c.wn pec.ple, your own Uydt, [yc.urJ 

c.wrl task force, your own proJect g,."oup to get certain things d.:me 

that you want done, rather tharl assigrdrlg them somewhere else. 

Yc.l_t get int.;) the coordination thing. This questioYI, for 

instance, of whether •••• I saw Nixon got into this, on the drug 

thing, on his television interview. I haven't seen it but I read 

in the paper that he got into this on his "Meet the Press" 

interview that, on drugs, there ought to be a White House czar on 

the drug operation. What he's saying there is, "We should expand 

the White House staff to taf,(.e cha,,"ge of d,,"ugs." He's p,,"c.bably 

right, and we tried to do that. We pc.ked •••• Ehrlichman spent a 

lot of time on that, because you have--[handling ofJ the drug 

problem is Just spread throughout the government: Treasury 

Department, Justice Department, Interior Department, Agriculture 

De part merit. All of them have drug law enforcement assignments 

arid p,,"oJects arid it's YIC.t coordirlated. It does need, at a maJor 

level, a focus brought on it. But the problem is, you pay the 

If you're going to do that, what you need to do 

is have the guts at that point to say to all those proliferated 

depa,. .. tmerlts, "yc.IJ' ,,"e th,,"ol..tgh." Close them d.;)wn. "The 
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White House czar is going to take this over. He'll take one 

staff pel'''s.=.rl here, and orle staff pers.=.n hel'''e.'' You can do it 

with half or less the people in a central unit, but then you're 

back to this structural problem of bringing all of the 

responsibility and activity into the White House, instead of 

spreading it out to the Departments. 

The other alternative is along the lines of our 

reorganization plan where you go to the super Secretary thing 

whet"'e thel'''e would be orle "sl.1pel''' Cabinet" c.fficer (that's bad 

terminology), but one person who was responsible for coordinating 

that area so that you wouldn't proliferate. We don't succeed 

very well in doing that kind of thing in our government. 

RHG: What were your responsibilities after this staff reorganization 

in September 1969? 

HRH: Basically the same responsibilities, Just I was able to work on a 

level above the detail and procedural level and more on the 

problem-solving, working on specific areas where things weren't 

RHG: 

going right or there was a conflict or things like that. Ridirlg 

herd c.rl the PresideYlt's directives arid keeping the staff C'YI track 

in the direction that he wanted them going, and through them, the 

other elements of the executive branch. 

r think that, the times when I can recall in your Journal your 

quoting Nixon as mentioning your responsibilities to you, you 

usually would mention public relations and politics. 

HRH: Ri ght. But that always was a maJor part of my responsibility and 

it was in a •••• The public relations thing is, we've got to 

explore in depth •••• 
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r: IYltet't'l.tpt i':'YI) 

The President had a strong feeling that PR and public relations 

in the way that he ta1ked--what he called public relations and 

thought of as public relations and politics--were vital elements 

in the President's ability to govern. That he needed to carry 

public opinion and develop public opinion on the issues, and he 

needed the political stroke to be able to get things done. To 

get things through Congress, to get things accepted by the 

people, to sell programs, or to sell the elimination of programs. 

IYI a democracy a leader do:.es Ylot have the o:.pportunity to issue 

He only can try to persuade, really, ultimately. He caYI 

issue orders but they can be overridden by other people, and 

therefore, for his orders to be effective, he has to have some 

means of keeping the population in general and their 

representatives as the legislature in tune with those things. He 

needs to be able legislatively to sustain vetoes when he's trying 

to stop something that the legislature is doing, or to sustain a 

positive vote when he makes a proposal that requires 

Our leader's, 

our Presidents, have to be responsive to the body politic and, as 

leaders, have to lead the body politic. Or have to persuade the 

body politic and hope that in the process they'll successfully 

persuade them so that they will follow, that he will be a leader. 

Otherwise he's going to follow. He's going to govern by public 

opinion, and the thing that's wrong with that is that public 

opinion is often not adequately informed on the specific details 

of a particular initiative or measure. 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

I want to talk about this at some length and depth, probably 

tc.mc.rrow, but the fact that yc.u were givey, iy, the fall c.f 1969 a 

greater responsibility to concentrate on this suggests an 

increased awareness of its importance. 

I'm Y,ot s.::. sure that it was an i Y,creased awar"eY,ess of its 

I think that awareness was always there. I thiy,k 

what it was was an increasing lack of satisfaction with the 

success, with the results. A concern that there wasn't adequate 

high level attention being given, by me or other people, and that 

one of the reasons for freeing me from what had become, through 

the system, routine duties [was) to get into dealing with the PR 

and the political aspects of issues; [that) was an ObJective. It 

was, I think, not a new awareness but simply a culmination of a 

growing concern with the need to be doing something more about 

itD It p.:.pped up a It::.t of the time. 

The President y,ever uy,der"stocld the differ"ence betweeY, 

advertiSing and public relations, and because I'd been for twenty 

years in the advertising business, he figured I was a public 

relations person. Ther"e is an enor"mous d i ffer"eY,ce. 

is car"ryiy,g cClmmercial messages in paid space that you totally 

Public relations is relating with the public in all 

kinds of ways, and what he really meant was promotion of ideas. 

He didn't even mean public relations. That was not my real 

background or strength, and I recognized that. I don't think I 

ever totally convinced him of that. His view varied. Y':I'.t cay, 

see it as you follow it through the [Nixon Presidential) papers, 

follow it through the Journal and through his own papers and 
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tapes, that he would get very discouraged. We had Herb Klein as 

Director of Communications. He was supposed to be commuY'licat i ng 

what we were doing to the world at large in all of its aspects. 

Ron Ziegler was the Press Secretary. He was supposed to be 

keeping the press informed on a continuing day-to-day basis [as] 

tc. what the P~'esideY'lt was dcoiY'lg aY'ld thiY'lking aY'ld so fo~'th. My 

view there was different than his, and I don't think I ever 

successfully persuaded him of my view at all, which was that you 

i Y'I there. 

He said, "We've gc.t tc. fiY'ld a good PR maY'1 aY'ld put him 

You got to be it." I would say, "No, I'm not the 

right person for it." Then he would say, "Well, then you've got 

Get sc.mebody iY'1 here whc.' s the PR persoY'I." 

My point was that in government PR is not a separate thing. PR 

is the essence of what you're doing. The people who are 

responsible for PR have got to be the people who are responsible 

for the programs. If somebody is in the State Department, in the 

Justice Department, wherever anybody is developing a program or 

carrying out a policy, [that person] has got to be responsible 

f.:o~'--"selliY'lg" is a bad wo~'d--bIJt fo~' pt'esentiY'lg aY'ld at'g'JiY'lg that 

the benefits of that to the public themselves. You've got tc. 

take the people that are knowledgeable in the subJect area and 

that are sold on it and have them transmit their knowledge and 

their conviction to the populace at large. y.:.IJ can't take a 

professional expert, so-called PR person, and have him do that. 

The President never understood that concept, I don't think. I 

tried to make that point a number of times. His p.jiY'lt was, 

"Yeah, that' s p~,.:.bably ~'ight, they sh':O'Jld, but they dOY'I't. And 
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they d.;)y,' t kn.;)w how to, so we've gc.t tc. hi t"'e ay, expet"t t.;) dc. it." 

We wey,t tht"oLtgh a lot .:.f d i ffet"ey,t pec.ple ay,d pt".:.cesses tt"yi y,g to 

do that, because he was constantly dissatisfied. 

I think it's inevitable that every President has been, is, 

and will be constantly dissatisfied with his public relations, no 

matter how good it is, because he'll always think, "People don't 

understand what we're trying to do properly, or they'd be all for 

it. II Ay,d that nevet" happey,s. YOLt never have evet"ybody "all f.:.t"" 

what you're doing. Vou have some people for it and some people 

against it, and most people don't care one way or the other. 

My approach to that was to take the specific things that 

needed work, like the ABM, Which I mentioned earlier, the ABM 

issue--was that at this time? 

RHG: That was right in the beginning. 

the Johnson administration. 

I think you inherited that from 

HRH: Because the whole ABM issue, when the President made the decision 

to go ahead, was one that was not well understood in the Congress 

or the country, or the government, for that matter. It was a 

highly controversial issue. It needed a lot of work. We set up 

a task force of highly knowledgeable people to work in that area. 

(The) task force combined with Defense Department people and NSC 

people and White HoLtse staff people, and PR (so-called) people. 

We went through all kinds of things, as I think back on it--I'd 

forgotten about some of them. We had the Saturday Group and the 

Friday Group and Bill Safire, who was a PR man by trade before he 

came into the White House as a speechwriter, and Dwight Chapin, 

who by nature is a PR man, and other people like that that spent 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

time trying to figure out ways to present that issue in its most 

compelling light and to convince Congress, the public, and the 

world at large that what we were doing was the right thing to be 

doing and to back that effort. All Presidents are faced with 

that; all leaders are faced with it. They have to find the ways 

of doing it and we went through all kinds of ways. 

The standard way--Kissinger's automatic approach was, "The 

Pl'~esideYlt' s got to go c.n televisioYI aYld cOYlviYlce -the pec'ple." 

That's taking your silver bullet and firing it too often. You've 

got to be very careful about how you do that. All the different 

means of PR--we ought to explore this as an in-depth subject 

rather than my trying to skim through it now, I'm sort of 

launching into things. 

speci fic basis. 

I think we ought to go through it on a 

We could do that tomorrow morning, yes. 

Yeah. But definitely in this start-up period, shakedown cruise 

period there was a lot of floundering around: how do we handle 

PR; how we handle political relations; how do we deal with the 

political implications of non-political activities, such as the 

foreign policy things, which have enormous political and PR 

implications? Certainly the conduct of the war did. Thrc.I.,gh 

this whc.le peric.d we were faced with the demoYlstl'~atioYls aYld the 

[anti-Vietnam WarJ moratoriums and all that stuff that was 

building up on the war issue. 

all its OWYI. 

That was a monstrous PR problem 

I should say it was one of the most important revelations that 

came to me when I was going through your Journal was the 
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impc.rtaYlce that publ ic relat ic.ns had. I think I entitled the 

sect iOYI "Publ ic relat ions aYld the abi 1 i ty tc. goverYI" because y.:.I.1 

slowly made me realize that it wasn't Just a matter of 

appearances, that the PresideYlt wasn't free to act uYlless the 

people perceived him in a certain way. That if the people 

perceived him in a way that was cOYltrary tc. his idea of hc.w he 

wanted to act, that he Just simply couldn't act in that way, 

unless he wanted to cause a lot of trouble. 

HRH: That was sharpened enormously by the dissent within the country 

on Vietnam, which made.all the other PR efforts that much more 

difficl..llt. I think Nixon gets a bad rap. It used to drive me 

YII.ltS: we'd talk about this !!2 !l!!.Y!!!!!.Y!!!, as aYlybody [whoJ listens 

to the overall White House tapes will discover. I thiYlk that the 

Journalistic impression that's given is that--when you talk about 

this area, when you talk about PR, it's a bad terminology to use. 

I don't know what the right terminology is, but PR sounds like 

prc.m.::ot iOYI and hype c.r something siYsister, that you're tryiYlg t.::o 

con people and all that kind of stuff. That wasn't what he was 

after at all. What he was after was a true percept iC'YI of what 

we're doing, how we're doing it, why we're doing it, with the 

conviction that if people understood that, they'd be for us and 

for what we were doing. But that they didn't understand it 

because it wasn't being clearly presented to them. Things were 

being distorted. They were saying ••• The thing that drives me 

up the wall with Ambrose, whom I respect in general as a Nixon 

historian, is he keeps talking about "Why did Nixon decide to 

prolong the Vietnam War? That was his serious mistake--
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accelerating the war in Vietnam." NiKon did not accelerate the 

war in Vietnam; he decelerated it from the day he took office, 

and he did not.... His obJective, although the net result was 

that the war was prolonged for four years, but that wasn't the 

obJective nor was that the reason behind any act that he took. 

Every act that he took was to shorten it, to end it. He was 

determined to end it only within a framework of certain essential 

That you can argue, that point is a debatable 

were the conditions under which he was willing to bring 

the war to a close necessary and sufficient conditions, or should 

he have demanded more, or should he have been satisfied with 

less. That is a debatable point, but to oversimplify that into 

saying "NiKon's decision to prolong the war" is a distortion of 

fact. Ther"e was never a decisit;)YI t,;) proloYlg the war. That was 

an outcl;)me--an undesired, I.mdesirable and l.mfclreseeYI outcome--of 

decisions that were made. But it was not the decision that was 

made at all. It's easy after the fact to say, "Why did somebody 

burn his house dOWYI?" The Ylet r"esult was he burYled his hCII.tse 

down, but what he did was drop a match and didn't plan to at all. 

You've got to put things in the conteKt of their own times, I 

guess is the thing there. 

The PR thing was, it wasn't that it became important, it was 

It was important during the campaigns, and 

NiKon and I had gone through these kinds of talks for hours and 

hours in '62 and in '60 and in general conversations in the years 

in between and all that. So it wasn't something new that popped 

up in the fall of '69 that we got to do something about PR, it 
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was simply •••• And there were other times when--and when we get 

into PR we'll see that--we'd bring someone in to do this; we'd 

bring someone in to do that; we'd set up a system to do this; 

we'd set up something else to do that. All this constant effort 

to try and do a better Job of presenting our story, our 

rat iOYlale. 

RHG: All right, at the end of the shakedown period, I find this, 

towards the end of it: you're talking about, "Nixon says he 

really feels frustrated because he knows people disagree with his 

With others in the office 

he several times cracked that, 'Your staff never follows up on 

So of course this won't be done.' Trouble is he's 

generally right, so it's hard to argue. As Harlow says, 'All 

Presidents go through periods of "nobody is doing anything but 

me. "'" SCt, despite what you cc.uld do with structuring the White 

House staff, it still was not an automatic matter for the 

President to Just say what he wants done and it would become 

accomplished. 

HRH: No. And part of that, one of the factors in that is the thing 

that has been talked a lot about and written a lot about which is 

the qlJest i.;:tn John Chancellor raised at the SaYI Diegc. !='resideYlcy 

ch iefs of staff symposi um, "What do yc.IJ do when the PresideYlt 

issues a damYI foo 1 c.)'''der?" That was ChaYlce 11 c.r' s f i t"st quest i OYI. 

"How do you hand le that?" AYld Ha)''')'''y MacPhet"sc'YI'S answer was, 

"Very carefully." Sc.rne c.f what he's [PresideYlt NixonJ talkiYlg 

ab.:.ut the)'''e w.;:tuld fall iYlt.;:t the "damYI fool .;:t)'''der" catego)'''y. Il'l 

c.ther wc.rds, where he was sayiYlg, "Do this," aYld then he says, "I 
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knc.w you WOYI't, because yo ... ,r staff Ylevel''' carries aYlythiYlg out. II 

That's a rhetorical over-statement to make a point. He d idYl' t by 

aYIY stretch c.f the imagination meaYI literally, "Yo ... ,r staff Ylever 

does what they're supposed to do." What he meant there was, 

"When you don't think it's the right thing to do, you find some 

way not to do it." In that sense he was right. And he was 

frustrated because there was something that had fallen into that 

category, would give rise to that sort of thing. 

We were, il'l the early stages, we were nc.t totally--it toc.k 

time to get the procedures in order, to make sure things were 

being carried out, to find out how you reach past •••• 

units were getting done usually what they were supposed to be 

getting done, but things didn't get followed through all the way 

We got better and better at that as 

we learned how to deal with the Departments, as we learned who to 

deal with in the Departments, how to push the right buttons. But 

it tc.c.k time. We didn't Just come in functioning a hundred 

pel'''ceYlt effect i ve OYI day OYle. We weren't one hundred percent 

effective on day thousand or whatever it was when I left--1400 or 

something like that, 1500. 

[End cassette twol 

[Begin cassette threel 

RHG: I wanted to Just go through these notes that I've taken on 

"Nixon, Mal'l aYld President", aYld theY'l'''e a little bit dis.::orgaylized 

because I put several categories in a chronological order but the 

purpc.se of all of them is to tl'''y to IJYldel'''stand PresideYlt NixOYI, 

both on a personal level--where he lived his life, some things 
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HRH: 

abc.ut his life--ar,d others havir,g to dc. with the way he perceived 

You were very close to him. They range from the 

rather trivial to the rather more important. The first or,e on 

the list is a small thing; an important thing for an individual 

person but I didn't realize this: that you gave Nixon King 

Timah.::.e. 

Right. Not me pet"sc.r,a 11 y. The staff did. 

RHG: Oh. 

HRH: It was a staff gift to the President--what was the time? I guess 

it was Just a gift from the staff on the occasion of his taking 

office, pretty much. 

wasr,'t it? 

Because it was within the first few weeks, 

RHG: Yes. 

HRH: We had decided to do it quite a bit before. In fact we gave it 

to him for his birthday, which was prior to his taking office. 

That was it. His birthday is January 13th, isn't it? I think 

sc·. 

RHG: January 9th. 

HRH: January 9th, you're right. It's January 9, 1913. We told him or, 

the occasi.::.n of his bit"thday, which was pre-Inauguration. I 

think this is right. We tc.ld him that we were givir,g him ar, 

Irish setter. He had had an Irish setter wher, he was a b.::.y, ar,d 

he loved the dog, ar,d he talked abc"Jt it a l.::.t ar,d what a 

tert"i fic dc.g it was. 9.:. we picked that up ar,d fig'Jred that would 

be a great thing for him to have, go back to his •••• I thir,k the 

setter that he had wher, he was a b.::.y, his r,ame was Kir,g. The 

reason this one was called King Timahoe was Timahoe County was 
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the county in Ireland [froml which NiKon's family came; we later 

visited when we went to Ireland. That was the reason for the 

gi ft. [Charles B. l "Bltd" Wi I ki nson' s sc.rl, Jay Wi I ki nson, was c.ne 

of the staff guys in the early period, and one of his assignments 

was to find a g,:,c.d Irish setter"' to give to the Presiderlt. He 

found King Timahoe and had him all lined up; knew all about him. 

Gave the President the information in January. But the dog was 

too young; and we didn't have the place for him. We got the dog 

after we got to the White House, and presented it to him at the 

Wh i te Hc.l.tse. It was from the whole staff. I think Rose Woods 

and I made the preserltat ic.rl, but the idea was a birthday preserlt 

fr""::.m the staff. 

pleased with it. 

I think he was very, very--I know he was very 

He had a problem: it's a little hard to adapt a dog •••• 

think Reagan's had some of the same problems, same kinds of 

I 

Johnson had his own problems with his dogs, too. It's 

hard for a dog and hard for the President to adapt. The NiK.:.n 

girls had a Yorkshire terrier--I think it was a Yorkie. A little 

They br"'ought him to the White Hc.use, arid therl we br"'ought 

King Timahoe also. There is a fellow on the White House staff--

he's an electrician on the White House staff--who had become the 

ltnc.fficial kerlrlel keeper. Also [hel had kept the Johnson dogs 

and took over with Timahoe. 

RHG: Yc.u present a nice picture here of NiKon r"'ather heSitantly tryirlg 

to both warm up to the dog and get the dog to warm up to him, 

throwing biscuits around the Oval Office. 

HRH: Yeah, he was trying to lure him into things with dog biscuits, 
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and the dog was a little overexcited. He had a tough time trying 

to get him to come up to his desk and all that, so he did the 

biscuit thing to try to do it. It was a funny scene because 

there was cIne t ime--NixoYI wCll.tld throw the biscuit to him clver at 

the far side of the office trying to get him to come over to the 

desk to get the next biscuit. I see in the note here the point 

that he hit the grandfather clock with one of the biscuits as he 

was tossing them around. That was one kind of human episode, and 

King became a terrific dog after he'd gotten used to things and 

sett led dClwYI. 

RHG: N,:,w, 1 thiYlk you were also t"'espoYlsible for the, iYI sClme ways 

anyway, for the purchase of San Clemente. 

HRH: Yeah. One of the early assignments when we were at the White 

House that first year during that shakedown cruise period was to 

fiYld a place cln the Califot"'ylia coast that the Pt"'esideYlt could buy 

that would be a retirement home for him ultimately. But iYI the 

meantime, [it would beJ a place to come during the time he was in 

office, a place to come visit in California. my brother-in-law 

at that time (he's since deceased> was in the real estate 

business out here and had worked with President Nixon on some 

other house-hunting things and knew the President very well, and 

SCI we asked Ft"'ance to take l:on the asigYlment. He sccll.tted the 

whole coast, up the coastline and down the coastline, and came 

UP':OYI the SaYI Clemente place, which tut"'ned out tCI be Just 

absolutely ideally situated, because it was right at the border 

of a Coast Guard LORAN [Long-Range Aid to NavigationJ station, so 

there was a big piece of govet"'nmeYlt laYld adJaceYlet to it, which 
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provided security facilities. It was a big piece of land itself, 

and had secl.lt"e c1u"ea arol.,md it, so it had all of that. It was 

right on the OCeaYI, yClu could walk right dOWYI to your own beach 

there. It was on the bluffs. And it was an old Spanish style 

home, the kind of thing that the Nixons liked. 

to be ideal. 

SCI itt urYled CII.lt 

We came out duriYlg the SaYlta Barbara oi 1 151 ick; the 

Pl'''es i dent came OIJt for an inspect i on of Sant a Bal'''bal'''a, and t heYI 

we hel icoptered dClwYI to SaYI Clemente. I think that was the first 

time he saw it. I had come, 30 and I--my wife and I--had come 

out and looked at it before, and I had felt that it was exactly 

what he was looking for. I'd given him a lot of plans and 

descriptions of it, and on the basis of that he was interested in 

buying it, but obviously wanted to see it first. 

Nixon came out, spent a night or two down there, and on that 

basis they did decide to buy it. 

RH8: The financing was later quite controversial. 

HRH: Yeah. 

RH8: How did that happen? 

HRH: Well, the financing was worked out on a basis where it was a 

large piece of property and Nixon bought the core part with the 

hl:)use. "Bebe" [CharlesJ Rebozo, his friend, aYld Bob CRclbet"tJ 

Abplanalp, another friend, put together a little consortium of 

people who bought the surrounding property so that there would 

the buffer ZOYle. They could buy the whole property, but they in 

effect subdivided it. Nixon bought the house and immediate 

grounds and the others bought the surrounding area. They set IJP 
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a tt"'ust .:.f sc.me kiY'ld so that that could be turned over tc. NixoY'1 

in the futut"'e Ot"' could be subdivided and sold off c.r whatever, at 

sc.me 1 at er time. That made it possible for him to make the whole 

purchase and retain effective control of the Whole property 

without having paid for it. I don't think there was any 

particular t"easc.n for the cC'Y'ltroversy C'Y'I it except that it fell 

into that intensive investigation period where they were making 

c':OY'ltrovet"sy out of evet"ythiY'lg. They made controversy out of all 

his hOl,.lses. His h.:ouse in Wash i ngt on wheY'1 he was Vice Pt"'es i dent, 

his house out here that he built in Truesdale Estates in Los 

AY'lge 1 es, SCI it was Just one mot"'e sort of hat"assmeY'lt po i Y'lt. 

I see now the Reagans are going through exactly the same 

thiY'lg. Sc.me frieY'lds have bO'.lght a hc.l.lse for them out het"e aY'ld 

they're going to rent it from them. Now they't"e raisiY'lg 

questions about that. I really find that ki Y'.d of a cheap sh.:ot. 

A Pl""esident c.f the UY'dted States dc.es Y'.c.t have the 

opportunity to amass any great amount of capital as President, at 

least most of them don't. There have been some that I'll leave 

nameless that have succeeded in doing that by what I would 

c.:.nsidet" quest ic.nable meaY'ls. Nixon wasn't in a position, he 

didY'I't have •••• He had moved up, he had made a substantial 

amount of money in the law firm and he had bought the apartment 

in New York [CityJ, which he then sold, I guess, and used the 

proceeds from that to buy San Clemente, to buy his share of the 

San Clemente property. Beca'.lse he had that apat .. tment .:on Fi fth 

AveY'.ue i Y'. New Yot"k where he was 1 i vi ng pric.r tc. the elect ioY", 

until he moved down to the White House. Then, of course, he 
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bought the Key Biscayne house which was--I guess he had had that 

before. I'm not sure; I forget how that one worked. I don't 

think there was any valid impropriety. I guess everything a 

President does is validly questionable--I mean it's valid to 

qlJest iOYI aYlything the President does, because he's a publ ic 

figure, but I don't think there was any validity to the 

questioning on the San Clemente purchase. 

They did inteYld to retire there. Our original plan was to 

put the Nixon Library on some property Just on the other side of 

the freeway, up on a knoll above the house. The whole set-up 

lc.oked like it w.:ould wOl""k 1:.I_\t vel""y well. Aftel"" he had his health 

pl""c1blems arid Mrs. Nixon had her stroke and he was irl retiremel'"lt 

here, they decided that living in California was not a good idea. 

AYld it wasn't. He was off the beaten path; it was very hard for 

people to get to see him, and that was the one thing in his post

Presidential period he obviously was going to thrive on: the 

opportunity to maintain the contacts with the kinds of people 

that he had known over the years. New York was the place to do 

that, so he opted to sell here and move back to New York. 

RHS: Did Nixon pay much attention to his personal finances? 

HRH: Not really, no. He had an accountant that took care of his 

finances for him, and he was in the general sense aware of what 

he had and what he didn't have, but that wasn't a source of 

either great interest or great concern to him. 

RHG: Was -the aCCOI_tYltal'"lt's Ylame HIJme? Do yc.IJ l""emember? 

HRH: No. Vinnie Andrews. 

RHS: Andt"ews. And he continued with that assignment while Nixon was 
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in the White House? 

HRH: For awhile. And then 1 think it was changed and someone else 

took over his finances. I'm not--that's funny, 1 don't remember. 

RHG: Nc.w Nixon, as Presidey,t, you say several times, was llYlable to 

HRH: 

relax. Had a lot of trouble relaxing and used to examine 

theories that one could do without sleep. 

problem with him? 

Was that a continuing 

It wasy,' t so much a problem as it was ay, iy,terest. He was 

fascinated with how •••• At times, not on a continuing basis but 

periodically, he would become fascinated with time management, 

the time management issue of his own time, and the question of 

how tc. balaY,ce t~elaxat ioY, ay,d recreat ie.Y, with work ay,d 

coY,cey,trat icm. Somebody would give him a theory on it and he'd 

pick that up and explore it for awhile. Lyndon Johnson had given 

him some strong views on that, as 1 mentioned earlier. So had 

Bi 11'.1 Graham. Othet~s alsc •• Of course you go back to BenJamin 

Franklin and people like that who apparently didn't have to sleep 

at all, and one of Nixon's things was maybe you don't have to 

sleep as much as we think we do, and "Maybe 1 could add hours to 

the day by not sleeping." Carrying that to the minute degree, he 

was extremely pleased with a decision he made prior to taking 

office, which was that his official signature would be "Richard 

Ni xon", nc.t "Richat~d M. Ni xc.n." Gi vey, the Y".lmbet~ of times he 

would have to sign his name during the course of his first-term 

fout~ yeat~s, the time spey,t wt"itiYlg that "M." iY, his sigYlatl.lt"e 

would be an enormous amount of cumulative time, and he thought, 

" Th et"e , s a t"ea 1 time savet~." AYld he did. He did not use the 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

"MII. His c.fficial Pt"'esideY'.t ial si gY'.at ure was "Richard Ni )(c'Y'." , 

and the reason was Just eliminating the "M". 

Just make the name shorter. 

Yeah. Save time on writing the name. He used "RN" an eY'.c.rm'::C'.Is 

amount of the time. He did a lot of initialling of things rather 

than signing the full name, again for the same reason. I picked 

up that same theory, which I've used all along in memos and 

everythiY'.g else: I always sigY" my Y'.ame simply as "H", aY'.d all my 

staff people were all identified by single letters. Chapi Y'. was 

"C" , al".d Hi g by was "L" fc.r "Lat"'ry" al".d Eht"'l i chmaY'. was "E" al".d 

KissiY'.ger was "K". We used that sort of shorthand all the way 

through the White House operation. 

Now, Ni)(on had some difficulty in his Presidency with his family, 

some of his old friends, and some of his old associates, Just not 

ever very successfully becoming part of his Presidency. Could 

you talk about that a little bit? 

I think that's probably a thing that all Presidents have, in that 

they •••• When you become President you move out of the ordinary 

circles that everybody else moves in. You have trouble relating 

to them. It's not Just family and friends; it's business 

associates, former associates and all that. The thing is, the 

President is working so intently (and I found the same thing in 

my position as a staff person)--you're moving so fast through so 

many things and you have such cumulatively vast support 

mechanisms, information services and systems to bring you up to 

speed on things that other people can't keep up and even your own 

people can't keep up. Ni)(on was about as conversant with the 
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range of national security affairs on an hour by hour, minute by 

minute basis, as Kissinger was. But he also was about as 

conversant on the range of developments in domestic affairs as 

Ehrlichman was, and on Congressional affairs as Harlow was, and 

But Harlow never could get up to the same speed that 

Ehrlichman was on domestic or Kissinger was [onJ foreign affairs. 

Ehrlichman never got up to Kissinger's speed on foreign affairs 

In other words, the President 

moves at a speed with resources that nobody else has. 

degree I had them because I was functioning in tandem with him. 

One thing that I guess illustrates this in a way that might be 

helpful and maybe I've covered this before--did I?--when we 

talked in that oral history thing earlier about Franklin Murphy's 

proposal? 

RHG: I don't remember. 

HRH: Franklin Murphy was the publisher of the bg§_8ns~1~§_Iim~§ [andJ 

former chancellor of UCLA. [HeJ had, interestingly, been one of 

Nixon's strong choices for a maJor Cabinet post prior to going 

in. Murphy almost took it and then declined it and stayed in 

Los Angeles as Chairman of the Times-Mirror Corporation, [whichJ 

actually was what he was--not publisher of the Iim~§. He was 

Chairman of the Times-Mirror Corporation, who in turn owns the 

Franklin Murphy [wasJ a very insightful, very 

creative guy and had a substantial interest in President Nixon. 

Nixon put him on the [President'sJ Foreign Intelligence Adivisory 

Board to give him at least some tie to ongoing things and a 

reason to be in Washington from time to time. Murphy was a good 
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friend of mine, as I had been President of the alumni association 

at UCLA when he was Chancellor and on the Board of Regents and 

had a lot of good ties with him going back. He had suggested to 

me during one of his Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board visits 

to WashiYlgtoYI, "Yc.u kYI'::Cw, the Pl'''esideYlt needs s.::cme meaYIS .:.f 

maintaining ties to reality, to the outside world, to the 

thinking of people like me and other people throughout the 

country who are thinking about important things and about the 

President's relationship to them. He ought to be talking with 

us. We ought to set up a little group that maybe comes back 

hel'''e,'' and the F':'l'''eigYI IYltell igence Boat"d was what gave him the 

idea. He said, "That's Just related to foreign intelligence. 

ought to set up a little group of a few people that could come 

back on a very informal basis, maybe once a month, and have 

dinner with the President or something like that, and a group 

that he could let down his hair, raise questions with, and they 

could offel''' him views aYld talk thiYlgs thl'''o'.tgh.'' 

It was a good idea. It sounded great, it appealed to the 

President. But what we found in trying to implement that, in a 

We 

few efforts to do that kind of thing, was that there was no way 

for these people to be up to the knowledge level that the 

President was at, and that such sessions inevitably became 

briefing sessions for those people, to get them up to speed with 

the President. By the time you'd done that, the session was 

over, and the President never got anything out of it. It was 

Just an effort on his part to educate some other people, which 

wasn't really productive, from his viewpoint. 
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pl'''c,blem there. There is an enormous knowledge gap between the 

President and virtually everybody else. To utilize that kind of 

comMunication with people that were Just generalists and had a 

general background of information to provide him, you couldn't 

get them properly briefed up to speed so that they could step 

right in in sync with the President. That's why the President 

really has to work with his own staff, the people that have the 

same reSOlll'''CeS that he does. And there's an unfortunate aspect 

to that, which is that he's not getting outside viewpoints. We 

were all locked into the same cocoon in a sense that the 

President was, and yet it was difficult to set up ways of 

communicating outside. And that was true with family and old 

How do you deal with them? You've passed them by. 

RHG: Right. 

HRH: Business executives find this all the time. Guys that are very 

successful in business find that they've passed by their former 

business associates, their wives, often, and their families, and 

Moved into circles of other business people in those levels that 

tend to cut out their past associates. Not because they want to 

but simply because they've outgrown them. Almost by definition 

any President outgrows his former associates by becoming 

Pres i d erlt • I think they've all got that problem, in one way or 

Reagan has the ability to overCOMe that to some extent 

and to go back to his old cronies because he's more comfortable 

with the old days than he is with the Presidential days. Nixorl, 

on the contrary, was more comfortable with the Presidential days 

than with the old days and had no desire to go back. Or to everl 
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harlg on to the past ties. He would have liked to have brought 
, 

them along with him, and he tried to. Interestingly, Bebe Rebozo 

stayed very much in the Presidential picture all the way through 

without trying to bring him up to speed. Bebe didn't try to get 

into substantive stuff. He Just became a good listener, a good--

as I was--a sounding board to the President to talk things 

through with. There was somebody's unkind remark that Nixon 

pl'"'efers to be alc,rle, Bebe Rebozo was the closest he cc,uld get tc, 

that. Thel'"'e's s'::omethirlg to that. Nixon needed to talk things 

thl'"'ough, and Bebe was a good 1 isterler. 

Other people tended, in their own well-meaning way--lots of 

other people, and the [JackJ Drowns were a prime source in this. 

A lot of stuff in the tapes and all has been very painful to the 

Drowns because of their feeling that they were old family friends 

and that •••• They saw the role of an old family friend as being 

"my best friend and my most severe critic" kind of thing. They 

felt they should explairl to "Dick" what he was d,::oirlg wl'""::orlg, arid 

all this kind of stl.lff, arid "Dick" didn't warlt t,:, heal'"' what they 

It posed some real 

problems in dealing with it. And they couldn't understand it. 

They felt they were doing him a favor by going through things. 

The problem is, they didn't know the reasons, and he didn't want 

to get into having to explain the reasons to them for things, 

because they didrl't understarld. It was that knowledge gap thing 

again. Bebe didn't pose that kind of problem to him, most of the 

time, so Nixon could maintain that contact with Bebe, and it 
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RHI3: 

wOt"'ked out fi l'"le. 

other people. 

It did not work out so well with some of the 

I know that I'm Just thinking as you explain this to me that we 

now have a vet"'y successful Nixol'"1 opera, a set"'ious ,;:tpet"a, 0l'"1 Chil'"la 

(John Adams's ~i~2n_in_gbin§J, and that in some future year 

there'll be a comic opera with Nixon and Helene Drown. 

outsider that's very funny--the glimpses that you get. 

Tc, al'"I 

HRH: Well, it's sad, really, because tc' me it was tt"'agic--the Helene 

Drowl'"1 problems as they were happel'"Iil'"lg. It was a thing where the 

President of the United States, the leader of the free world (and 

I probably said something of this in some of my notes; I don't 

know that I did) couldn't go home, because Helene was there. 

She'd tt"'ap him and start tellil'"lg him, "Y,;:tu've got t,:, dc, this," 

and "You've got to do that," and "You've got to write more 

letters to the Republican women's clubs," and all this kind of 

thing that he Just didn't want to have to sit and listen to. 

RHG: Al'"ld she, it sounds as if she wOI.Ald alr.lc,st lay il'"l wait f,:,t .. him il'"l 

some hall somewhere. 

HRH: It certainly seemed that way. It was a tragic thing. We'd be 

walking across the parking lot at San Clemente and he'd spot 

Helene coming, and we'd hide behind a car or something. It was 

that kind of thing. I remember the time of Julie's wedding--pre-

President ial. The Drowns were back in New York for the wedding, 

and Nixon wouldn't go home; he'd stay at the Pierre Hotel on into 

the night. The night before the wedding he wanted to be with 

Jul ie al'"ld felt he cc,uldn't becal.Ase the Dt"'c,wl'"IS wet"'e thet"'e f,;:tt .. 

dil'"lner. That kind of thing. It's sad, because the Drowns are 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

wonderful people and have the Nixon interests totally •••• There 

wet"e nco two mot"e loyal, dedicated Nixc.n pc.litical wl::tI'''j.l.ers aYld 

persconal frieYlds than the DI'''C'WYIS, but they didYI't I.mderstaYld the 

change that Nixon did go through, and he felt he had to, on 

becoming President, in terms of how he could spend his time. He 

disciplined himself not to listen to the kinds of criticisms that 

he couldn't do anything about and were not important to his 

conduct of his Presidency to such a level as would warrant his 

spending time trying to get things done about them. 

misuYlderstand i Ylg sl:.rt I:.f th i Ylg. 

It was a 

It was that kind of problem with the Finches and the Kleins 

and the Maurice StCims's and thc.se kinds I:.f pe,:,ple, tc'o, whc. wel'''e 

in the administration, but [onlyJ in certain segments of it. 

[They] were viewed by Nixon differently than they had been viewed 

by Nixon in earlier associations, and it was hard for them to 

adJust to that new relationship. It was hard for Pat Nixon in 

lots of ways to adJust tCI beiYlg wife of the PI'''esideYlt. It was 

hard for Rose Woods to adJust to being [inJ a different role as 

secretary to the President than the role she had as secretary to 

Richal'''d Ni xon over so maYIY yeal'''s. 

I got the impression that Rose Woods's place in the White House 

was never a very happy one. That, although she was there through 

the entire Presidency, that she never did adJust. 

I guess that's the case, from what I picked up fl'''clm clther pe,:.ple 

aYld from time to time from Rose. I dC'YI't know, maybe thel'''e was 

something I could have done to help in that. I don't know what 

it was; what it would have been. I tried to. I tried to keep 
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things on an even keel, that kind of thing, and I was sensitive 

to Rose's concerns, but I also had made a very firm decision in 

my own mind that my Job was serving the President, not solving 

the problems of other people. That included his family and his 

friends as well as Rose arid othet" pe';:tple withirl the 

administt"at ion. 

RHG: Researchers that use CILlt .. docLimerlts sClflletimes see this--and whl;:t 

listen to the tapes will hear this--Mrs. Nixon referred to 

typically as Mrs. PN, which doesn't sound very intimate. 

describe the relationship? 

HRH: Refet"red tCI by the President? 

RHG: Yes. 

HRH: As Mrs. PN? 

RHG: Perhaps I'm wrong. I think that's what I have seen. 

HRH: That doesn't strike a familiar chord, really. Irl my rlotes and 

stuff I would use PN as the way of doirlg it, arid irl my dictation 

and here I irreverently referred to [herJ as Thelma at times, 

which was her real name. It was sort of a code name, when we 

were dealing with problems. And Mrs. Nixon, like everybody, had 

problems in dealing with the Presidency. Betty Fot"d arid Nancy 

Reagan and Jackie [JacquelineJ Kennedy and all the rest of them. 

Bess Truman. I guess Lady Bird [JohnsonJ didn't. I think Lady 

Bird coped with it pretty well. She •••• 

RHG: Eleanor Roosevelt too--I think she enJoyed it. 

HRH: Yeah, I guess so, but she lived her l;:twrl life. She did her l;:twrl 

thirlg. She had some urlhappy times too vis-a-vis some of 

Franklin's pecadilloes, which was not Pat Nixon's problem at all. 
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Hers was simply the typical p .... clblem .:,f the wife ,:of a maYI whcl's 

totally absorbed in his work. 

RHG: Thinking about Franklin Roosevelt, there was one item here on the 

topic which I didn't think too much of, except that it was 

HRH: 

sufficiently amusing that •••• I guess Nixon's talking about the 

girl in bikini that he and Bebe saw on their boat trip but •••• 

I don't .... emember that. 

dCln't know what it was. 

Do you remember what I said on it? I 

RHG: No, I dOYI't think the .... e was ml.lch context. 

HRH: Just kidding about it. 

RHG: But that was not something Mrs. Nixon had to worry about. 

HRH: NCI. Babe had more interesting girls in bikinis than Richard 

Nixon did. 

RHG: There was another item I caYI .... ecall. When the Vietnam peace 

accord was signed, and Nixon says to you to call Rebozo and that 

he would get a list of women under thirty for Kissinger as a 

.... ewa .... d--a 1 ist of phoYle YI'.lmbe .... s, I gl.less. 

that Rebozo ••• ? 

HRH: That was a Joke. 

RHG: Oh, that was a Joke. 

Was that something 

HRH: We were kidding. HeYlry was--there was no sect"et about his JOY iYI 

discovering that his status gave him appeal to attractive young 

women, and Jill St. John being the •••• The thing with that he 

was highly offended at was that somebody, Ehrlichman or one of 

the staff guys, came across a nude pict u .... e clf Ji 11 St. JClhYI that 

they had blown up to life-size proportions and put on the wall of 

Air Force OYle. When we got on board for a trip, Henry didn't 
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RHGI 

think that was funny at all because he was dating her at the 

time. 

r remember an inciderlt concernirlg Herlry Kissinger irl orle of his, 

one of the times when he was ranting and raving, was convinced 

that Rogers was spreading Jill St. John stories to the press in 

.;:order to discredit him. 

HRH: Henry saw a lot of ghosts in the dark out to get him all the 

time. Rogers was the source of most of them, and the State 

Department in general, or as he always said, "The God damn State 

Department;" it was never Just "State Depar"'tment". Hem"'y felt 

they were out to get him at times, and r suspect that he was not 

totally wrong. I think there were people that were trying to 

sabe.tage Herlry, probably. Some pee.p 1 e pre. ba b 1 y for" ge.e.d m.;:ot i ves 

feeling that Henry was a bad influerlce e.r was gettirlg irl the way 

e.f the proper condl.tct of a forei grl pol icy. 

them, bl.tt I can see he.w that could happerl. 

r don't agree with 

RHGI Carl you descr"'ibe the way that Eisenhower'" s death affected Nix.;:orl? 

HRH: It affected him very, very strongly. We had been anticipating 

Eisenhower's death for a long time, because Eisenhe.wer had beerl 

waver"'i ng, and duri rig the campai gn ther"'e wer"'e per"'ie.ds wher"'e it 

loe.ked like Eisenhower was going to die, arid Jerr"'y Per"'se.rls was 

keeping--I was in touch with him on a continuing basis at times. 

We had airplanes on standby at times so that if Eisenhower were 

on the brink of death, Nixon wanted to pay a final visit to him, 

and so he didn't want him to die unknown to Nixon. We the.ught 

about it, talked about it some, so it didn't come obviously as 

any big surprise to him. But it was interesting that it did 
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affect him ver"y str"orlgly. Wherl we werlt irl arid tc.ld him that 

Eisenhower died he was in a meeting with Mel Laird, I think, and 

Bryce Harlow, in the Oval Office. [Dr. Walter] Tkach caught me 

in the corr"idor" and said that Pr"esident Eiserlhower" had died, arid 

we werlt irl--Jl..lst walked in the door, irlterr"upted the meetirlg, 

walked in the door f,,"om the main cor"ridor", which we rlever" did 

(normally we would go in through one of the side doors) and told 

him. He was clearly very emotionally affected by it. I was J l.lSt 

looking at this thing in my diary. I don't seem to have written 

it, but maybe it's in there and you didn't pick it up. It was 

Rogers and Harlow that wer"e in there. I think Lait"d was there 

too, in the meeting in the Oval Office that Nixon was in when we 

told him. But I know Nixon got up and walked over to the window, 

turned his back on the people and walked over. He was s.:.bbirlg, 

he was cryirlg. He ver"y much was ovet"cc.me. We went up to Camp 

David right afterwards, he wanted to get away and spend some time 

thinking about it. 

There was a very close bond there in spite of the sort of--I 

don't know what their relationship was, really, when Eisenhower 

was President, and Nixon was Vice President. I've never really 

gotten that clear. There was no question that there were some 

strains in that relationship, but also some strong ties in it, 

stronger than often reported Journalistically, at least. 

Nixon felt that one of the things that kept Eisenhower alive 

was [that] he wanted to see JUlie [Nixon] and David's 

[Eisenhower] marriage cc.mpleted, which was dc.rle prior" tc. the 

Pr"esidency, arid he warlted to see Richard Nixorl becc.me Presiderlt 
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of the United States. Nixon did visit him at the hospital and he 

had c.ther people, he had Herlry go over arid talk with Eiserlhc.wer, 

and other people to get his counsel in a general sense on dealing 

with their Jobs in the administration, and that kind of thing. 

I Of course, he had established the family relationship with Julie 

( and David's marriage. President Eisenhower was extremely close 

to David, and the President and David are close, President Nixon 

The effect was strong and lasted for 

awhi lea Eisenhower was a strong influence on Nixon. He 

frequently came up with Eisenhower-isms of one kind or another. 

He had learned things from Eisenhower, and he referred back to 

them. I don't think that it was a father-son relationship at 

all; I think it was, from Nixon's viewpoint, a mentor, an idol. 

Nixorl had heroes, arid I thirlk Eisenhower was orle '';If them. 

[Winston S.l Churchill arid [Chal'''les J DeGaulle arid, irl em 

irlterestirlg way, Chou En-lai, were othel'''s. Those were all people 

he knew, had direct personal relationships with in one way or 

arlc.thel'''. And there were some others I think that don't Jump to 

mind immediately. 

RHG: I was interested in this episode because I thirlk Just as it's 

almost inevitable that a President will lose his friendships or 

at least have them severely strairled--his pel'''sonal frierldships--I 

think it would be very easy for a President to lose contact with 

his emdtions in the office, too, and of course Nixon has been 

accused of this. And Just get so accustomed to dealing with 

people as with everything else as something to be manipulated 

towards the ends that he's trying to reach in his office. This 
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suggested to me that there was a man who hadn't completely lost 

touch with his emotions. 

HRH: He defirJitely had [emotionsJ and the,,"e were strc,rlg emc,tiorlal ties 

within the family that he didn't lose at all--with Pat and with 

the girls and with David and Eddie, his sons-in-law, in his own 

RHG: 

HRH: 

family, despite the problems that he had had •••• The,,"e was a 

very strong emotional tie between Nixon and his mother. Of 

course, she died long before he became President. His fathe,," 

died first; died lorlg before, and then his mc,ther died rl,::.t lc,rlg 

before. Mother died in '68, I think. 

I can't recall. 

I think she did. He had strorlg emot iorlal ,,"eact i,::.rls to lots of 

thirlgs. Vet"y strc,ng emc,t ional t"eact i,:,rlS t,:, the POW wives and 

family concerns. 

RHG: That's the othe,," inciderlt I remember, wherl a little girl came--I 

guess she--oh no, that was somewhat different. Her father had 

been the last soldier killed in Vietnam. And she was 17 I think, 

but she came irl the Oval Office arId kissed Nixorl, arId he had tc, 

excuse himself and was all choked up by it. 

HRH = He was at the Corlgressional Medal [of Horl,::.,,"J ce,,"erllc,rties, t,:,,::.. He 

gave some Just incrediby eloquent remarks at some of those 

pc,sthumous C,::.ngressi,::.rlal Medal pt"eserltat ic,rls, arId thc,se thirlgs 

really broke him up. They were very, very hard on him. He had 

very deep feelings about a lot of things. 

The Eisenhower thing--part of it was [thatJ Presidents of 

the United States are a very small fraternity. 

fraternity while Eisenhower was still there, and then Eisenhower 
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was gOYle aYld JohnselYI was the only OYle left. There was a strong 

rapport between NiKon and Johnson in their own way, although 

totally opposed politically on lots of things. The fit"st thing 

NiKon told me to do on the peace in Vietnam thing was to call 

President Johnson and tell him, which I did, and that was Just 

before he died. 

RHG: He even seemed tel be very solicitous of Hat .. t"y TrumaYI, who didYI't 

like Ni KOYI. 

HRH: Didn't like him at all. Again, it was that fraternity of former 

Pt"esidents. 

There was nel former PresideYlt UYlt i 1 Ni KOYI became the OYlly felrmer 

Pt"esident. 

RHG: Did you ever feel occasion to feel dissatisfied with the way 

NiKOYI was behaviYlg towat"Cls somebeldy? 

HRH: I don't kYlelw. Did I cover any specific things in here that ••• ? 

I don't remember anything specifically. He was unreasonable at 

times, aYld that aYlnoyed me. Where we had really busted our tails 

to do something, and he Jumped on us instead of appreciating it, 

because we hadn't taken one more step to make it eKactly the way 

he waYlted it. He could be very tough on people, but I eKcused 

that in the sense that he had to be. I was very tough on people, 

feeling that I had to be, also. My wife feels, and now in 

retrospect I think she's right, that I was way too tough. That I 

would have geltteYI more and bet tel''' pet"fot"mance Ol.tt elf peelple by 

being more understanding of their inability to perform at a 100% 

Sometimes motivating people by fear 

is not as good a way tel melt i vate them as by desire tel please, and 
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some of the other motivations that push people maybe more 

strongly even than fear does. There's something about the 

Pl'''esidency that YClu--I've beerl ridiculed frclm my pickirlg up the 

Navy term of "zero defects" concept--that you have a feeling that 

you do have to operate at as close to zero defect as you can. 

Most of the people working in the office did work on that 

concept, and with total dedication. You can't achieve zero 

defects, arid that's a nOl"I-clbtail"lable gc,al which you have to 

recognize and be prepared to settle for the best you can get on 

it, and not for the totality. 

RHS: There wel'''e two episc,des in here which I pat"t iculat"ly el"IJ.;:.yed as 

sh.;:.wil"lg a t"ather whimsical side. One was where you and Kissinger 

and Ehrlichman, I think it was, were to go swimming with Nixon 

d,;:,wl"1 at"clund San Clemente sc.mewhet"e. I'm not familiar with the 

setup dowl"1 there, but there was someplace where yc.u were to gc. tc. 

change your clothes and then you were to come out and meet him 

and he was going to drive you there. And he left you sitting in 

the changing house for about an hour and a half, and he drove off 

somewhere with the Secret Service and was having a very fine 

time. 

HRH: Yeah, that was a •••• There were some bizarre episodes sort of on 

the beach. Sometimes Nixon got into sort of a mystical mood kind 

of thing, and that was one of them. I made notes on those, the 

ones that I remembered and that I covered in my Journal entries. 

That was one of them where it was at Sal"1 Clemerlte. He had said, 

"Come on, let's all go dOWl"1 tCI Red Beach," which is where we 

Wel"lt, down at Camp Pel"ldletol"l. CItJ was a good swimming beach, 
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the surf was good and a good sandy beach there, which it wasn't 

all that good at San ClemeYlte. Thel'"'e was a beach ther"'e bl.tt it 

was not as nice to use. As I say, he took off, and when we took 

another car and got down there--I guess he got tired of waiting 

for us and thought we had gotten held up or something. 

really know why he did it. Or maybe he Just forgot he'd asked us 

t,;:t cc,me. We'd get down and go in to change, and he sees us 

arrive and he--maybe he Just wanted to be alone, after having 

asked us to come, got to think, wanted to spend some time by 

himself thinking something. 

sitting there. 

He did disappear and leave us 

There were other incidents like that from time to time in 

the non-official parts of things when we'd get into the relaxing 

phases, dOWYI at Key BiscaYYle or"' SaI'l Clemente. 

ones. 

RHGa Another thing that I recall is that you once were part of a--this 

was in February 1971--a briefing, a discussion on Laos that Nixon 

gave while sitting in his shorts. The way I read this was 

initially that the doctor was doing something with him and that 

was why he was in his shorts, but then the doctor finished and 

the discussion went on. There's the President of the United 

States sitting in his shorts, somehow. 

HRH: That was Just one of those things that's sort of a mind-boggling 

recc,llect ion. He had a Dr. [Kenneth] Riland who came down from 

New York 01'1 a l'"'egl.tlar basis. He was a chiropractor. 

bone-cracking and stuff on Nixon. 

[End of side one] 
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[Beginning of side two] 

HRH: Dr. Ri land was a chiropractct)''', a boY,ecracker that wClr"ked on Nixoy, 

and came down from New York. He was [Nelson] Rockefeller's 

doctor. He solved some problem that Nixcln had with his back, 

that bothered him from time to time, very effectively, so Nixon 

had this treatment on a regular basis. Riland would set up a 

table in the outer office of the [Old] Executive Office Building 

clffice. Nixon would take his clothes off, and Riland would do 

his wor"k oy, him. If Nixon were involved in something at the time 

when Riland came along, it would often continue right through the 

Riland treatment, which is what happened here in this February 

incident, where the President got into a big discussion on Laos 

and went right through the Riland thing. They, wheY, R i 1 ay,d 

finished, Nixon Just sat there in his shorts. [He] never got 

around to putting his clothes back on. Wey,t on with the 

It was Just sort of a bizarre thing: you're sitting 

in the Executive Office Building, the President's office, and 

here's the President of the United States in his shorts giving 

you a long discourse on the problem of dealing with Laos. You 

feel kind of funny. 

But he was totally unconcerned with that kind of thing • 

. When he was going to go play golf, you'd be in a meeting with 

him. He tried at times--one program he went through was "I ought 

t CI play go 1 f oY,ce a week .• II He'd 1 i Y,e I..'p Bill RClger"s or" sl:lmebcldy 

to go play golf with him, and we'd be over in the EOB office with 

him discussing something. It would be time to get ready for 

golf, and he'd Just get up and take off his clothes and put on 
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his golf clothes and go out, and you'd Just be sitting there. It 

was y,ever as gt"oss as sClme clf the stclt"ies abl::aut Lyy,doY, J,::ahy,soY,' s 

bathroom meetings with people on the toilet, but it was still a 

strange sort of episode. There was one at some point where he 

had a couple of the press people over to the EOB office building 

and he'd mix mat"tiY,is for them. He'd tell them, "This is the 

special Nixon mart ini ", super and everythiy,g. He'd make a big 

hoopla about exactly how to mix a Nixon martini, and he wouldn't 

let Manolo [SanchezJ, who usually did that sort of thing, do it. 

He had to do it himself for Helen Thomas and a couple of the 

other press people. Funny little things like that, but it was 

Just [thatJ he was absorbed in what he was talking about or what 

was going on and the external surroundings didn't really concern 

him much. 

RHG: Let's talk a little bit about his concept of office. 

several entries in your Journal where you record him discussing 

in very general terms the way the President should conduct his 

office. Do you want to talk about that generally, or would you 

like me to go through and pick a few out? 

HRH: Why don't we pick some and maybe thclse wi 11 tt"igger Cmeml:'riesJ 

because I don't have any general thought at the moment. 

RHG: OK, OK. Let's see. Het"e's one. This is February 24, 1970. "He 

said he's done a lot of thinking about his three classic roles: 

leader of party; ch ief of state; head l::af gClvet"Y,memt. II The 

first •••• 

HRH: Well, party leader is really part of being head of government ••• 

RHG: SI::a he had Just tWCI. 
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HRH: ••• SCI there's really only tWI::O ""I:lles: the ki Y'lg aY'ld the leade .. ". 

RH6: He says that he prefers to be the leader and to leave the "king" 

part of it to a minimum. And then he seems to •••• 

HRH: By "kingll there he's meaning cerernoY'sial, Y'IOt dictato""ial c.r 

imperial. 

RH6: It seems that he had a concept of the Presidency, at least at 

times he eY'ltertai Y'led the c'::OY'lcept clf a P .. "esideY'lcy wh ich wc.l.lld have 

given him a bit of a distant, secluded role as leader, where he's 

formulating great ideas and preparing speeches and the like, in a 

certain amount of seclusion. 

him very strongly? 

Is this something that appealed to 

HRH: Well, at times, the Y'lecessity f,:I"" d.::oiY'lg that, but 1 dOY'I' t ••• a IY'I 

saying that he preferred the leader role to the king role, 1 

think what he was saying there was that he preferred the 

substantive parts of the Presidency to the to the ceremonial 

parts of the Presidency. He had talked at various times about 

the desirability maybe of separating the two and letting the Vice 

President in effect be the head of state, While the President was 

the head of government. He would really prefer to be prime 

minister and run the government, with some ceremonial trappings 

to that too, which you can't avoid. The Prime Minister has those 

in England, but the King or the Queen has the basic ceremonial 

.. ".::ole. 

A case in point is the receiving of diplomatic credentials: 

[itl is required that the President as head of state receive the 

credentials of each new ambassadc.r, the seY'siclr diplomat, posted 

t.:. the United S·tates frc.m a fo .. "eign cCII.mt .. "y. That was a 
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ceremonial procedure that he found totally ludicrous and a total 

waste e.f time. We did set up a very highly efficient, speeded-up 

procedure for doing it, but it was a way of getting that done in 

the least amount of time possible. 

The state dinners bored him, but he saw there a possible, in 

some cases at least, asset in the head of government role as well 

as the head of state role. They weren't Just ceremonial 

fl.trlct iorls. They had some substantive aspects to them. What he 

preferred was the head to head meetings with other heads of 

state, not the ceremonial trappings: the speeches on the South 

Lawn and the bands marching and all that, but he did recognize 

that there is a need for trappings, that people need some aura of 

mysticism and so forth about the Presidency and about the 

Presiderlt, arid that the glame.r e.f the cereme.rdes did have s.;:.me 

vall_le. As they do in the European governments where they have a 

separate king, a separate head of state and head of government, 

and as you have in the military ceremonials and rites and in the 

ecclesiast ical. The church clearly recognizes the importance of 

costume and ritual and ceremony in terms of the influence on 

people, and that sort of thing. 

It wasn't a clear-cut thing to him. This was a rumination 

type of thing where he was thinking through the problem of 

dealing with the three roles and whether there was a way of 

combining them or eliminating some parts of some of them. He 

poked around with eliminating, speeding up, and so forth. 

I see that I corlcluded irl my rlotes with the c.;:.mmerlt, "Mairl 

problem" (this is my own comment) "is how he'd use the time if it 
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were made available." Because the other side of that is that he 

wasted an enormous amount of time. He would spend a lot of time 

complaining about how he didn't have time. Wasted iYI the seYlse 

c.f YIO dit"ect line c.f prc.ductivity t.:) a given segmeYlt .:.f time. I 

tend to be very productivity-oriented, where he was not, in that 

same sense. He Yleeded time t.:. rl.tmi Ylate, t.:) th i Ylk tht",:)ugh, tc. 

chew over. To work on his yellow pads painstakingly and develop 

cC'Ylcepts and speeches aYld divide the pad aYld d.:) "pt".:)S" aYld " C .:.yIS " 

for decisions and then to sit and talk them through with people 

on a freewheel i ng kind .:)f d iscl.tssi':)YI basis. That was YI.:)t, i YI 

direct productivity terms, effective use of time, but [itJ was 

essential to the level of decisions that he had to make and the 

things that he had to think through. 

I got very frustrated in dealing with Congressmen. OYlce iYI 

awhile we'd have to go up to--I'd be told by Harlow I've got to 

come up and sit with the Republican leadership or with the 

committee chairmen or something for a discussion, and it used to 

drive me up the wall because things never got to the point. They 

Just seemed to Just gab. They didn't have an agenda. They Just 

wanted t.;:. sit ar.:.t.tnd aYld talk. What Harlow tried to explain to 

me in his wisdom was that that was the way the Congress works, 

and that that's part of the genius of our system. A d ictatot"ship 

is efficient and effective in the way that I regard efficiency 

and effectiveness. That's not desirable, because they get things 

done quickly but they may get the wrong things done. The geYtius 

of our system is that Congress does take all this time to chew 

them over and think about them and spit them out and vote them up 
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and vote them down aYld g.:. throl..lgh all their gyrat iom~. 11"1 the 

process they avoid doing things that ought not to be done. They 

take enough time to get to the point of deciding to do them that 

hopefully you work out the bad things and strengthen the good 

things. 

I think there's a lot to that. I think there was in Nixon's 

use .:.f tirl1e. We weYlt thl'''ol.lgh the "fl'''ee day" plaYI, the "give me 

[Nixc'YI] Wednesdays off," which I think was a stroke of absolute 

geyli us. It gave him a day in which he wasn't scheduled, where he 

could use his time any way he wanted. It used to frustrate me 

sc.metimes becal.lse it seemed tc. me he wasted that time, bl.tt it was 

good for him to have the luxury of wasting that time, because we 

programmed him very intensively during the time that we did 

progl'''arl' him. AYld he wanted to be. We set up this Cc.ngressioYlal 

half hour thing: Congressmen were constantly making requests for 

appointments to bring in an important constituent or a business 

leadel''' 01''' a "Miss Cotton" becal.lse the cott':'YI iYldl.tstl'''y was 

The normal thing was to set those as norfflal 

appc.intments. What we did was get this Congressional half hour 

where the Congressional liaison guys had a half hour certain days 

of the week where they cc.uld bring iYI any chaiYI c.f COYlg l'''essmeYI , 

and you'd rUYI them through. And that was all the Congressmen 

l'''eally Yleeded. They would have liked to have sat and chatted 

with the President for an houl''', but what they really needed was 

to be able to show their constituents that they had been at a 

meeting or that they could bring the constituent in to meet the 

p,."es i dent. Once met, there wasn't an awful lot that needed to be 
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cl:.vered beyoYld that. 

Those things worked pretty well and our speed-up of 

dip 1 omat i c ce .. "emOYI i es wClrked pl'''et t y we 11. Things of that sort. 

My comment here is, "What wCluld he do if the time were made 

available? Right nClw he'd geYlerally waste it iYI tt"ivia." That 

was my feel i Ylg at the time. It was an accurate feeling: he 

really did waste a lot of time in trivia. But those were needed, 

that was his relaxation time. That was his equivalent of 

Eisenhower reading Western novels and Kennedy chasing girls and 

Reagan going horne to Nancy, and it worked. 

RHG: Was Nixon inclined to want to be an aloof President? I don't 

mean the relaxation time, but when he was working, would he have 

liked to have Just holed up in an office and worked out his 

speeches and his programs and his ideas? 

HRH: Not totally. He wanted time, he needed time, and we gave--he had 

time, he used time that way. He Yleeded time aloYle tCI wl:. .. "k thiYlgs 

through, but he also needed time with people to talk things 

through and to get ideas, develop things, and all that, so I 

wou ld say "YIO." That needed to be pa .. "t clf the prclg .. "am, but there 

was no feeling that the ideal setup for him would be not to ever 

have to meet with anybody at all on anything. That was Ylot his 

cOYlcept at all. It was simply that you could go way too far the 

other way, and watching Gore Vidal's bio~91o on TV you get sort 

of an effect of how a President caYI be bull ied by ,:.the .. " pel:.ple SCI 

much and buffeted by other people so much, and you needed control 

I:.f that. What he was looki Ylg fo .. " [was] balance betweeYI time 

alone, time with people, time scheduled intensively for 
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productivity, and time left to Just ruminate and germinate and 

rumble about and let _hings kind of stir up. 

We schedl..\led a lot elf eveninl;\.s OYI the e!!9Y2i!!, and he 

eYIJoyed thclse very ml.tch. Informal, quick pick-up: three or four 

people, or half a dozen people, get out on the e!!9Y2i!! and sit up 

OYI the I..\pper deck for cocktai Is as they ct"I.lise down the rivet" and 

then gel down below al')d have a nice diYIYler aYld theYI sit aYld chat 

for awhile when you got back over cigars and brandy and then go 

C'YI home. Those were good evenings for him. They wet"e with 

CabiYlet officers, Congt"essioYlal leadet"s, out of tOWYI business 

people, various kinds of things, but quite informal. 

structured, no specific purpose to them, Just an evening of 

chatt iYlg. 

RHG: There's one item here. This is early 1969. You say, "The 

President is very inclined to agree with whatever these guys 

prc.pose. May become an enormous problem. Somebody's got to be 

iYI all meet iYlgs if l;:tnly t.:. shortstc.p PresideYlt ial commi tments ... 

It's on the first page. 

HRH: First page? 

RGH: Middle. February 6th. 

HRH: Oh, that was wheYI [RaymondJ Shafer gc.t i YI, Gc.vet"Ylor Shafer. 

RHG: Was this a continuing problem with Nixon? Did he tend to say 

"yes" to whomever was talking with him? 

HRH: At times. He realized the problem and worked effectively to 

cot"t"ect it. But it is a problem because the politician part of 

the President doesn't want to say "no" to important people with 

what they believe are important requests or ideas or proposals, 
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I: 

RHG: 

CI"" whatevet" they mi ght be. There's a real problem of people 

coming in with a very compelling argument and nobody making the 

counter-arguments, and the President getting caught up in the 

enthusiasm of the moment saying, "Gee, that sounds great. We'll 

dCI it." 

He'd get caught up in his own ideas that way too. He, fClr 

instance, at one point told the Congressional leaders he wanted 

them tCI start usil".g Camp David. He said, "YCIU ky.ow, it's a gt"eat 

place. You guys will love it. You've got to come up and enJoy 

Camp David." They. he .. "eal i zed tCI his hot"rclr that he was, i 1". 

trying to be nice, and genuinely so •••• Because he loved being 

up there and figured they would, he didn't really think through 

the problem that that created. If they started using Camp David, 

it would preclude his use, effectively, of Camp David for what he 

used it for, which was a chance to be either alone or with his 

own family or with specific people that he wanted to be with for 

a specific time for some reason. We had to sort of be the 

devil's advocates in that kind of thing (this is sort of an 

example of it) where he was his own worst enemy. He WI;)U 1 d t ey.d 

to be overly accommodating and not realize that he was digging a 

hole for himself in the process. 

All right, let me find something else here. I notice there was 

an emphasis on more than one occasion that Nixon would show a 

preference for a very strong and dramatic action. And I ky,,;)w by 

the time you got to the end of the first term you were running on 

what were called "big plays". Was this something that was in his 

blood, to take these big steps? 
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HRH= Yeah, and part of that was an instinctive recognition that the 

big plays are where you build a following, a rapport, and a 

corlserlsus. That people rally to the big plays, and that they 

also force the press, the media, to cover and in effect to rally 

When you make a grand move, it's very hard to carp 

at it because it sounds like petty carping; [butJ if you do a lot 

of little things, [the mediaJ can hack them away, hack them to 

death one by one. You make one big thing [andJ it's hard to 

attack, hard to take on. It was an instinctive thing that he had 

that he saw the value, he instinctively felt the value of the big 

play, and he would argue that we needed to make the big play. 

I see some other comments here on this whole thing on 

scheduling where I'm saying (and it was picking up what the 

President was saying) one day in May of 1969, thinking about 

sched 1.11 i rig: "He feels that he sh,::ould be m'::ot"e alt::oc,f arid 

inaccessible and mysterious like DeGaulle was." That's a 

mystique, that's not a scheduling thing; it's a thing of you 

command more •••• I don't think he realized, to begin with, how 

much presence he already commanded. All you had to do was watch 

anybody go into the Oval Office who wasn't a normal denizen of 

the place like we were, and the awe that struck the biggest 

people in business and religion and politics and anything else, 

when they stepped into the Oval Office, and the President •••• 

They are awestruck by being in the presence of the President of 

the United States, and I don't think he realized how much of that 

mystique there really was. Part of this was a reflection of the 

mystique he felt when going into the presence of DeGaul1e. See, 
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he had met with DeGaulle, we all had. There is arl awesomerless 

about some people, and DeGaulle was certainly one of them. I 

know I felt that going into DeGaulle's presence; [butJ I didn't 

feel [itJ going into Chancellor [KurtJ Kiesinger's presence in 

[WestJ Germany, who was the head of government in Germany but 

didn't have the mystique that DeGaulle had or that Chou En-Iai 

had, or to me that Haile Selassie had. To me [General Francisco] 

Franco didn't have--Franco, similar in some ways to Haile 

Selassie, but didn't have anything like the mystique that 

Selassie did. I think Nixon felt, that there are some people 

that have this aura about them. In a way Eisenhower had that 

aura but Truman didn't, and yet they were both President of the 

United States. Johnson didn't, to me, at all. I didn't feel in 

You realized he was a commanding presence, but 

not in the mystique kind of way. It was all on the surface 

thet"e. Where with DeGaulle there was a mystique, there was a 

Mysteriousness, there was something behind there that was 

awesome, arid there was with Chclu Erl-Iai. 

I think Nixon felt that and felt that as he fought through 

these things that maybe the abi I ity tl;:' govet"n was enharlced by 

that, and the ability to sway opinion and bring people along and 

try to get them behind you was a factor to him. 

RHG: So the aloofness was not so much Just because he liked being by 

himself as it was part of an attempt to construct this mystique. 

HRH: Yeah, I think it was, I think that's what he was saying there. 

It wasn't really his style. The thing that I argued with him in 
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RHG: 

that respect (at least I think I did; I intended to) was that 

each person's got to be himself and that you can't be charismatic 

like Kennedy and you can't be gross like Johnson. Eisenhower, 

because of the grin, had the appearance of being everybody's 

grandfather and everybody's buddy, and yet he was one of the 

coldest, toughest, hardest men around in a lot of ways. In 

another area I saw that with Walt Disney. Walt Disney was a very 

tough guy, but nobody envisioned him that way. 

You are what you are in those kinds of things, and PR 

doesn't change it and other things don't change it. Some of your 

actions do, and I think [thatJ Nixon had a certain amount of 

mystique and awesomeness and that it was valuable that he did. I 

don't think that he had it in the degree that DeGaulle or Chou 

En-Iai did, simply because he wasn't DeGaulle or Chou En-Iai or 

Mao Tse-tung, who also had it. 

In the middle of page six, April 15, you comment at the end: 

"Nixon really needs crises to deal with and is not at his best 

with a period of general erosion, such as this." Apparently Just 

a slow period. 

HRH: That's true. That's an interesting point, and I agree with what 

It was part of the concept that Kissinger was I said there. 

talking about when he said he was superb in defeat and miserable 

in success. He could deal with big problems but had trouble 

dealing with little problems. He could deal with the global 

concept of disaster but not with the face-to-face human concept 

of disaster. It was very hard for him to handle the petty 

problems, the bickering and that kind of stuff in the staff. He 
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could handle CNikitaJ Khrushchev coming on at him full tilt with 

I see I said here, "Seems tCI have lClst a lClt clf 

the basic feel of the Job that he had." I think that it was Just 

erosion--the multiple, insoluble problems bearing in and partly a 

function of less newness in the Job, and there was that too. 

Fortunately, if you can call it fortunate in this Presidential 

thing, the crises do come. If there isn't one now, you can rest 

assured there will be one shortly. I think the President has to 

coast through those things and then come back up to them then. 

Arid he did. 

RHG: Let's see what you rnearlt here. April 24, 1970, which is on page 

7, talks a bit about the isolation problem. 

CRonaldJ Ziegler, Klein •••• 

Ehrlichman, Harlow, 

HRH: This is a discussion in staff meeting, which I think was not with 

the Presiderlt. I think it was our staff meeting. We wet"e 

talking about the President's loss of momentum and leadership in 

the public eye, and all these guys were saying that the 

President's theories of isolation and remoteness that were sort 

of bearing in at that point were creating the problem. 

cl:IIJldrl't get--I said, "Well, yOIJ knl:lw, that's firle tCI bitch 

about, that but what are the positive ideas? What do you do to 

cl:ll_mterbalarlce this?" They didn't seem to cClme up with much. 

They felt strongly there was a problem, but they didn't see the 

They wanted much more public Presidential stuff, press 

conferences and speeches and trips and out into the country, Just 

to show that the President cares, and they were probably right. 

That kind of thing symbolically, I think, probably is important. 
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Yet, if a President doesn't feel that kind of thing, I don't know 

that Just the gimmickry of doing it is very productive. 

was the thing we debated. We Ylever l'~eally came up with the 

I've been talking with people recently about the 

Presidential campaign, this current one, and they're saying this 

baloney of the candidates going out and milking cows is 

l'"'eally •••• The public has sort of, that's become old hat, and 

maybe we're back to a point, coming full cycle, where we need to 

get to some really substantive issue discussion, which we haven't 

had in this campaign, and that we aren't going to have, I don't 

Because I don't think either party, any of the leading 

candidates in either of the parties, wants to take the risk. 

What they want to do is protect their franchise as best they can; 

at least hold on to what they've got and then build it carefully 

without running the risk of turning anything off. You do that by 

the non-important kinds of things. These guys [in the 1970 

meet i YlgJ wel'~e sayi Ylg, 1100 some mCcl'''e c:.f these YloYI-impol'''tant ki rids 

Get the PresideYlt out. II Thel'~e' s rlcc quest iOYI that 

there were the appearances or the feeling of isolation, and these 

guys were reacting to the comments that they picked up from the 

outside on the President being isolated and of course the press 

waSa ••• I don't know that that early they were, but there were 

times when they were arguing isolation. 

Cambodia time, isn't it? 

RHG: Just before. This is April, actually. 

May 1970--1 guess that's 

HRH: So it's a problem that I think that you've got in the Job, and I 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

don't know that there's a clearcut answer. I don't think we ever 

zercled i rl orl it. I think in going through these daily Journal 

entries you find it swings back and forth and try to decide what 

to do best at any given time. 

Now were they reacting to something that Nixon was doing 

purposefully as we mentioned earlier, or for the reasons of 

I guess probably so, because I'm saying that "the President's 

theories of isolation and remoteness are badly aggravating this 

thirlg. " I think that's responding to some of this stuff that I 

had in these notices earlier which I think they were also aware 

clf. That the Presiderlt feels he needs to be reml::ote and he 

shou ldrl' t •••• There's a danger of becoming too common, becoming 

too old hat and available, I guess, that the President was 

cl:lrlcet"rled wit h. They't"e sayirlg "He's gorle tl:OO fat" in this. We 

need to get him out amongst the people more." 

June 29th Just past the middle of this page, 1970. "Nixclrl's beerl 

reading more books about past Presidents, and he's concluded that 

the whole trick in this business is to do something different and 

now to do it for TV coverage." So do something different and do 

it on television. 

HRH: Do something that gets television coverage. That's part of that 

ongoing process where he's trying to analyze how Presidents and 

other people, other leaders, have been effective. What is it 

that they do that makes them effective, that makes them able to 

sway public opinion, to bring people with them, to get backing 

for their causes, and that kind of thing. He's sayi rIg, "YcII.l'Ve 
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RHG: 

got to do it now to get--you've got to get television coverage 

because that's what affects people. You've got to do something 

different to get the television coverage in a way that has its 

eoffect. " 

It's all a part of an ongoing process that gets into this, 

into the PR thing again, because •••• We're talking here about 

Nixon the man and the personal things, and yet a lot of this 

isn't really Nixon the man, it's Nixon the potential leader 

analyzing and calculating how to be more effective as a leader. 

Some of that goes totally against the Nixon the man stuff. 

Because he recog--the doing something different goes against him. 

The gladhand, happy boy stuff really goes against it, but that 

the communication is really productive. He had communication 

with Andre Malraux prior to going to [the People's Republic ofJ 

ehiYla. That was enormously productive to him. There were other 

people that he got very excited about communication with, and 

there's a note in here somewhere about his needing an available 

intellectual that he could have, John Nisbit or somebody like 

that, to communicate with, that would give him the kind of 

Rather" than the pe.jple ,that cc.me in aYld say, "Gee, 

Mr. President, you ought to be out giving more speeches in Iowa," 

which isn't very intellectually stimulating to him, and yet he 

feels an obligation to keep his blades sharpened, let's say--his 

wits on edge, and thinking creatively and productively. 

It looks as if one of the marks of his Presidency is that it was 
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a very thoroughly self-considered office. That he was basically 

an intellectual man, and thought a lot about what he was doing, 

rather than--come from inside •••• 

HRH: That was one of the things (it kind of reflects in my Journal, I 

think) that in a sense bothered me: that there was too much of 

this introspection, of self-analysis and self-consideration 

stuff, and not enough of Just doing, and getting out and Just 

being whatever you are and figuring that's going to •••• I had 

enough confidence in him that I didn't think he had to analyze 

and do this, that he could do what came naturally to do and that 

it wc.uld be successful. Most of the time when he did that it was 

successful, which in a sense proved my point. 

and not, I guess, to his satisfaction. 

But 1"1.;:tt totally 

RHG: Here's one--this isn't too deep but this is one I rather liked--

HRH: 

it's the last one and it's page eight, it's the last one at the 

end of the written Journal. He wanted, he's in Paris and he 

wants to go to lunch and Kissinger tells him he can't. "The 

President then sulked, 'we never get him to do anything fun that 

he wants; he always has to do what's right.'" 

I think that bothers lots of public people: that they can't kick 

up their heels, let's say. To him it would have been really fun. 

We had some time free in Paris, but Kissinger's view was that the 

appearances of the President Just going off to a luncheon would 

appear to be frivolous and not taking the visit seriously. In 

that sense I think Kissinger was wrong and Nixon was right. I 

think Nixon's instinct was good, and I think it would have been 

better for him to •••• See, Reagan would have gone. 
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instincts are very good in that kind of thing; his natural thing 

that he does is usually good. Nixon's natural thing was 

sometimes good and sometimes not. It was sometimes over-

heavyhanded. It was overly self-analyzed. He would do things 

that wouldn't come off because they weren't graceful. ReagaYI 

can't be ungraceful. 

Ylaturally good. 

Whatever he does is graceful. It's 

Nixon recognized that he needed some planning to do the 

right thing, but he then tended sometimes to overplan in doing 

it. In this kind of case the people around him also tended to 

I don't know whether I took a position in this or not. 

I guess I didn't, because I didn't indicate it. It was Kissinger 

who talked him out of going. I probably was in favor of going, 

partly because I would have liked to have gone to a restaurant 

for lunch in Paris, too. It would have been fun. 

need to do some of those things that are fun. It makes you human. 

It makes you part of doing what other people would like to do. 

RHG: This is the first page of the second group from the tapes, the 

recorded Journal. I remember this in OYle or" two other" occasb::.ns 

as well, where Nixon is Just--at the foundation of his Presidency 

he seems to be aware that it's a limited office, I mean in time. 

He has so many years. 

HRH: Very much so. 

RHG: And that you can't lose any opportunity to do something if the 

time c.:.mes. 

HRH: He was cOYlcerYled abc.ut the feel i Ylg that the Wh i te House staff, 

that they weren't driving. He wanted to see drive from them, 
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RH8: 

rather than Just response from them to his drive, and his point 

was--and he made it very strongly, gave us all books at the start 

of the secoYld term that were fOI.lr-yeal-" caleYldal-" bo,:)ks, m':)Ylthly, a 

page fell-" each mOYlth for the four years, for 48 melYlths. 

page showed how maYIY days wel-"e left in the PI-"esidency. 

Each 

[Hel was 

makiYlg the point that the clock was l-"uYlning out, aYld what we're 

going to get done we've got to get done quickly or we aren't 

going to get it done. 

It was disappointing to him that the first term was held 

back by Vietnam. The inability to do lots of the things, and he 

was doubly determined therefore going into the second term, which 

is way ahead, after this point in 1970, but going into the second 

term, "Let's don't waste a single day, because there aren't tnat 

many days left to waste." He really pushed this thing, that we 

have to get today's work done today, because we won't have 

another day to do it. 

Hel-"e's aYI aphe't"i sm. This is January 15, 1971. "It's extremely 

important that the leader never be in the position to allow the 

impression that he was wrong." 

Much clf? 

Is that something that you saw 

HRH: You've got to start with the start of that, which is "The basic 

rule is that you don't capture people by surrendering to them. 

They capt 1.lre YOI.I." If you surrender to people, that's not the--

the way to win people is not to give in to them, because they 

then capture you rather than you capturing them. Then he's 

saying "The leader," (this is a rule that I'm not sure exactly 

how you apply it) but "the leader must never be in the position 
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to allow the impression that he was wrong. He must YIClt show 

fallibility. He must appear to be infallible." That's an 

unobtainable obJective, but it's a point to work towards, I 

th i Ylk. The point he's making there is, don't appear, don't say 

you're making mistakes. 

that you are right. 

Do the right thing and make it appear 

RHG: Another aphorism. This is from March 1971. It's at the top of 

page tWCI. "Doing the prudent thing down the middle always 

ll;:tses. " 

HRH: Right. 

RHG: "You've got to take the big steps. 

t"'eally mattet"'s. II 

Put all your weight where it 

HRH: That is aYI accut"'ate reflect ion of a basic concept really that he 

felt in terms of the exercise of leadership. Comprom i s i Ylg, 

taking the middle road, trying to satisfy everybody, is not the 

ri ght way to gl;:t. The way to go is figure what is right, take the 

big steps, and move ahead. That's the difference between a 

leader and a follower or a middle-of-the-roader, and that he was 

seeking to be a leader. A lot of this relates to his desire to 

establish himself and re-establish the Presidency as the 

leadership of the Free World. It was a world leadership concept. 

He was picking a lot of this up from what he felt was needed in 

order to re-establish a position [thatJ had eroded, in terms of 

world leadership. 

RHG: Was that OYle of the maiYI goals clf his Pt"'esidency? 

HRH: Abs.:.l!.lt ely it was, yes. To establish the position of leadership 

and to establish •••• The real main goal was the structure for 
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peace th i ng. It was not Just ending the war in Vietnam, but it 

was establishing a structure, an institutionalized pattern that 

would be the means for sustaining peace, for resolving conflict 

wi thout war. Resolving differences without war. For the 

elimination of war as •••• Recognizing there's always differences 

in systems and desires and goals and approaches and concepts and 

philosophies and everything else, but that those can be resolved 

short of armed conflict. What you've got to try and do is build 

a structure within which those things can be resolved peacefully. 

RHG: And that structure required that the President of the United 

States be the most important leader in the West? 

HRH: Well, it requires that somebody be, and his view was that the 

l.:.g i ca 1 •••• There was an absel"lce c.f leadet"ship in the wot"ld, al"ld 

still is, and that somebody has to assume leadership. A 

structure doesn't evolve out of itself. It requires leadership 

to develop that structure. That was the challenge and the 

opportunity that he had, to provide that leadership. 

RHG: That's interesting to me, because of course one has heard from 

Nixc'l"1 about lithe stt"uctut"e c.f peace"; he used the pht"ase a gt"eat 

deal. 

HRH: Right. 

RHG: And I always thought of it as meaning the opening to China and 

the summit with Russia, and those are parts of it. 

HRH: Those were steps, but they weren't the structure. 

RHG: Wet"e steps. It's not the whole structure, but it •••• 

HRH: The stt"uct .. tre wel"lt way beY0l"ld that. The structure went to 

setting up a means of communication and partiCipation and 
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resolution of conflict between the great powers and the little 

powers. And dealing with the differences. Not eliminating the 

differences, but recognizing them and dealing with them. I 

haven't seen any of it yet, but from the excitement that he's 

expressed about the new book, I suspect that he deals with that 

in this !~~~ that's Just coming out now. 

RHG: But part of this structure was his own office; what he was going 

to bring to this office. 

HRH: Sl..lre. 

RHG: But he also wanted to institutionalize it. He didn't want to 

leave it--he knew that he was going to leave office, too. He had 

no illusions about being a permanent world leader. What he 

wanted to do was go past Just the personal leadership, and get to 

a structural leadership, which he saw the United States as being 

able to provide or at least help to provide. That was a t"c.le 

that we should try to carry out: finding and institutionalizing, 

establishing and setting into a framework something that would 

last beyond his time or our times and would provide the basis for 

going forward in the future in a peaceful way. 

RHG: Het"e' 50 a lighter item. This is May 1971, and he's Just been 

HRH: 

talking about SALT [Strategic Arms Limitation Talks] with Rogers, 

I really don't know if that's related. He looks out the window 

and he sighs and he says, "'It would be God damned easy to run 

this office if you didn't have to deal with people.'" 

[Laughter] A lot of people have said that in various ways. 

That's sort of a classic in management. You kY'lc,w, "I 1 c.ve to 

manage, bl.lt I hate people," wh ich overlc .. :.ks tc.tally the essence 
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of managing, which is the art of dealing with people. 

sort of dream of paradise that will never come. 

That's the 

RHG: He had p,,"esIJmably had some ,,"ather stror.g views about the 

leadership class in this country, and I see a couple of items 

talking that the leader class "is decadent, and educated people 

generally are decadent, and without character." It's put in this 

HRH: He felt that. That they had become soft. That affluence and 

prestige and all that was weakening the core of the leadership 

and that future leadership was going to come from the people that 

had to work hard to achieve what they did. I remember he was so 

infuriated with some young guy who came in with his father--I 

forget what it was--but the young guy had accomplished something 

and was coming in to be honored about it or something. He was 

l;)bviClusly emba,,",,"assed by his father, who had r,,;) ed •. tcat ior., ar.d 

Nixon was Just infuriated. The father had made the edl.tcat iClr •. 

possible for the young guy, and the young guy didn't have the 

sense enough to see it. 

[End of cassette threeJ 

[Beginning of cassette four] 

RHG: We were talking about the decadent leader class, and you were 

mentioning the boy who was ashamed of his father. 

HRH: Ri ght. 

RHG: And how upset Nixon got. What was his response to this? Was it 

to be hostile to the leader class? Or to try to re-educate them? 

HRH: No, it was to •••• Let's see if I can come up with that right •••• 

It's what I said here in this quote, picking up from that day, 
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which is: "Turn to the uneducated people for support. The 

leadership groups have no backbone. The country is in a moral 

crisis." I think what he's saying there really ties--this is 

going to sound ridiculous--in very broad scope to the whole 

history of civilization kind of thing. The cycles that 

civilizations go through, or that cultures go through, or nations 

go through, which is [thatJ they arrive at affluence and then the 

leadership classes do decay. What happens is [thatJ the 

barbarians take over, by whatever form. Either external or 

internal barbarians: the undeducated, the unpolished, 

unaffluent. They rise up in some form or another in the sweep of 

history; they always have. [TheyJ overpower the decadent 

s,:'c iety, ay.d then they bec.;:.nle, over time, decadey.t themselves ay.d 

are in tUt"Y. ovet"cc,me by an,:,ther flow .;:,f bat"bariaY.s. 

Without getting that cataclysmic about it, I think what 

Nixon is saying here •••• Again he's Just ruminating; these are 

not statements of absolute moral certainties that he's coming up 

with. This is part of his thought process that I've recorded 

because I found the concepts fascinating. They arey.' t 

conclusions, and these are not things that are in my yellow page 

notes, where he has said: "Tell the uneducated people to rise 

up, II ,:,r "Tut"n tc, the uy.educated pe,;:'ple fc,t" supp.;:,t"t," but he did. 

In the "New American MaJority" and in our concepts of more 

inclusion of a broader base in the second term, there was a lot 

of thought [givenJ to the blue collar clases, to the •••• 

When he's saying "uneducated" he doesn't mean totally 

uy.ed'Jcated. What he means in the non-supersophisticates, going 
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back to the basic base. Getting away from Harvard and Berkeley 

and into Iowa and Nebraska, the heartland. The people that have 

more basic values and who go back to the salt of the earth kind 

of stuff. 

This next quote, a couple of days later: "Nixc'!'"1 feels 

teachers, ministers and other leaders are trying to tear the 

country dc,w!'"l. No one gives uplift. Lack of the old American 

spirit. And the media is against this belief in the country. 

There's an obsession in the leader class to tear the country 

And Ehrl ichmaYI suggested a theme c.f new d i l""ect i.=.ns. " 

Nixon's making the point, "The new liberals unlike the old ones 

are entirely negative. The iYltellectual elite is decade!'"lt." 

It's the same thing again. It's that anti-elitism that he's 

aiming at. The pioneer spirit needs to be re-invoked. A!'"ld the 

let's get out and do something instead of sitting around carping 

abol..tt th i ngs. These were not carefully thought out concepts that 

ran to a three-hundred page conclusion. They were concerns and 

thoughts that were passing through his mind. 

That was in July. Here's the middle of August, Nixon saying 

again, "The leadership class is decadent. Ministers, teachers 

and businessmen have all become soft. Bi lly Graham agl""eed." 

(Now this must have been in some discussion with Graham.> "But 

told the President he has to issue a challenge to the people. To 

call them to some special wc.rk." N.jw that's the pc.si t i ve 

response to Nixon's negative concern about the decadence. 

Nixc'!'"I's sayiYlg, "We have tc. tUl""n tc. the I..tYledl..tcated class." 

Graham's saying, "You have to issue a challenge to the people." 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

Obviously Kennedy felt that at the time that he took office, 

because he was calling fc.r the sac,,"ifice aY"ld the "New F" .. c.Y"ltie" .... 

and "ask not what you country can do for you but what you can do 

for your cc,uY"lt" .. y." It's that sort of thing that Ni~on's getting 

a feel of. Then he's saying, a week after that, "The powers of 

the office are enormous, and sometimes we have to use them for 

showmaY"lsh i p. Which is what this really was." "This really was" 

must be referring to some event that took place that day when he 

did something in a showmanship way. I don't know what took place 

that day. You pullout the calendar, and I'll bet there's 

something there that he did that he felt afterwards was the 

showmanship use of the powers of the office to accomplish, to 

lead the people in what he's trying to do. And what he's saying 

is, "What the pec.ple want is the appea,,"ance c.f act ic.n ... 

In a sense he's right, but what I would argue in that kind 

of thing, always, is, you can only get the appearance of action 

from the fact of action. What they want is the appearance, but 

the way you create the appearance is by the fact. 

continually create the appearance of action without any fact of 

act ion. Therefore, PR isn't the solution; it's doing something 

that's the solution. 

His respoY"lse to this, of course, was to try to c,,"eate the "New 

American MaJority", people of a like kind ••• 

Right. 

••• dominant class in the country, and appeal to them. W.::tuld he 

Just then have left the leader class in the minority, to let them 

do whatever they want to do, out of power? 
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HRH: 

RHI3: 

HRH: 

Let them stew in their own Juices, in effect. NCI, Y"IOt tCltally, 

obviously, because you can't generalize to that extent. There 

were people in the leadership class that he highly respected, and 

that he would get cranked up to agree with him. It was the 

people like the Ross Perots, the guys that were doing something, 

as contrasted to the chait"man clf the bClard clf the "Smug 

Corporaticln" sittiY"lg iY"1 his faY"lcy bClardroom, sippiY"lg tea iY"1 the 

afternoon, and deploring the common people messing things up. 

Now an eY".emy, I suppose, could say that Nixcly". is Just 1':lol-I.iY"lg iY". 

the mirror and seeing his own image. He was a common man, and he 

was cIne of these piclY".eer, his fami ly were pioY"leers, aY".d ••• 

I think that's right, and I think there's definitely a factor 

there of his feeling that he is looked down upon by the Harvard 

elitists as being a Whittier College clod from out West 

somewhere, who has no culture. He loved Agnew's "effete Eastern 

snobs" stuff. That's what he's thinking about, is the concern 

there. It is a problem. 

RHI3: Did you share his basic feelings in this regard? And I suppose 

this is related to his attitude toward the press. 

HRH: I would say I did, but not with the intensity that he had. I 

think I did not disagree with the basic underlying concepts to 

any great extent, but I don't think I carried them quite as 

intensely forward as he did, in my own thinking. 

substantially disagree with him on any of these things. 

wasn't as intense about them. 

I Jl..lSt 

RHI3: Did you feel you had any influence on him in times like the ones 

we're talking about, I guess, where he's saying some of his 
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HRH: 

deepest convlctlons about hlS o~~lce, about the country~ Were 

you someone tnat encouraged some o~ these ~ee!lngs~ ur were you 

Just someone wno !lstened to what he sald~ 

I think it's both of those plus a third. I think in some areas 

aYld at sc.me times I eYlc.:oI.U'"'aged him. At other times I Just 

listened, and at other times I strongly discouraged them. Took 

issue with them. Or tried to modify them. To.:ok issue with the 

intensity level, at least. I wasn't in total disagreement. I 

couldn't have lived with him, I couldn't have carried on if I had 

been. But I also wasn't iYI total agreement. I was not averse, 

at all, tc. expr"'essing my disagreement, at times. But I watched 

the times. I didn't intentionally disagree all the time. I 

intentionally did not disagree; I made sure that I didn't 

disagree all the time. Because I had to deal with him, and I 

felt he preached the philosophy of the foolishness of winning 

battles versus the importance of winning wars. I 1 earned ft"'om 

him, as I learned from other people, the importance of lOSing 

battles sometimes in order to go on to win. Losing the little 

battles in order to win the big ones. He preached that; he 

didn't always practice it, although he did some. Nc.body always 

does. But I think he recognized that that was a valid approach: 

to be willing to lose battles. I think he saw in me an 

inclination to want to win all battles, and I think I learned 

from him the concept of losing some. 

that seYlse. 

He changed my thinking in 

RH6: Another aphorism here. "The bureaucracy has a vested interest in 

preser"'vi Ylg the cha.:.$ i YI wh ich it 1 i ves. " 
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HRH: I'm working with a management consultant now whose whole concept 

is working with, trying to keep organizations from collapsing 

into bureaucracy. This guy's whole methodology and theory Just 

is the epitome of that statement; or that statement is the 

epitome of the theory. I totally believe that. 

RHG: Nixon in this case is in a meeting with Finch, in he's saying 

that this is the case. 

HRH: Obviously because Finch at that point was still at--no, I guess 

not. He was out of HEW then. I bet they were talking about HEW 

though. 

RHG: Her"e's something that you mey,tioY,ed earlier. This is December 

1 '372. Nixon's in a tirade. "The administration lacks a basic 

(This is after a full term.) He says, "Not a 

single philosopher in the Cabinet." 

HRH: Yeah. Then he says, which I have a direct quote on, and I think 

it's an absolutely classic quote and I can't explain it, except 

to say, I Just find it absc.lutely fasciY,atiYl!ih which is "The 

nation needs what I stand for, but I need to know better what 

that is." CLaughterJ In other words, "I know that I've got the 

right idea, but I don't know what that right idea is. 

c.nly think c.f it, we'd be iy, great shape." CLaughterJ 

Interesting that the two people he cites then are Buchanan and 

CRobertJ Bork--Pat Buchanan on his staff and Bork being at that 

time, I think, Solictor General. 

RHG: Yeah. 

HRH: Later to become famous as the reJected Supreme Court nominee. 

RHG: It's interesting too in that we've been talking for the last hour 
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or so about Nixon's concept of his Presidency. 

ideas about his Presidency ••• 

HRH: Oh yeah. 

RH6: ••• and about what he should do, but then you find this at the end 

of the first term, which sounds really rather desperate in the 

sense that at least half •••• Well, he's been re-elected, so in 

his mind half his Presidency has gone by, and still he doesn't 

know what he stands for, but it seems as if, although he had so 

many ideas, he didn't quite have the ability to formulate them in 

a definitive way for himself. 

HRH: Well, it's part what he says right there. 

stand for, but I need to know what it is. 

"They I",eed what I 

I meal", , I cay,' t 

articulate it. II There's an interesting earlier point. Q'..Iite a 

bit earlier, that was December. Back in August, Moynihan is 

doing a ~~~_Y2~~_Iim~§ article (this is August 14) and asked 

Nixon to tell him what his plans were for the second four years, 

for the article, and Nixon's response to Moynihan's request is to 

say that his philosophy is coherent among his foreign, economic 

and domestic policies. That there is a coherent philosophic 

thread that goes through all of those, and that is a new 

ph i losophy, that 1I'::OUt .. I",ew coal it i 01", II (al",d thet"e he's tt"yi I",g that 

Y,ew coal it ion concept out) "has c,:,mmc,Y, hcopes and ph i lcosophy. 

Will shat"e a new coaltion that shat"es these ccomm'::ol", views. 

to ni I",eteenth cent ury liberals thaY, t,:o r,lcodet .. y, CoY,es. 

Internationalism without imperialism. 

based on Co I d va I ues. II 

That's again highly inarticulate. 
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to get to what it is he's trying to say, but he isn't really able 

tC' say it. It's an interesting pOint. 

this, that we need a basic philosophy. 

It runs through all of 

He thinks he has it, but 

he can't tell you what it is. I think that was a very 

frustrating thing to him. I think he knew, down in deep 

somewhe,,"e, "I know eKact ly what I starld f.::ot". 

don't seem to know what I stand for. Arid why dorl't y'::OI_t?" I 

don't think he ever got it together, that whole thing, but I do 

think that he thought that he had it. 

define it. 

He Just wasn't able to 

RHG: Arid there were a lot of lc.ose erlds. It wasn't as if there was 

rlothing. Thet"e wet"e a lot l::of loose ends a,,"clurld. 

HRH: That's it. I think that's a very good way of putting it. TCI say 

that he had no philosophy or no concept is absolutely wrong. He 

had it, but it was full of loose ends. 

coalesced. 

It was not coherent and 

RHG: This is reminding me of something that I don't think I wrote this 

down ever, but I ran across it in your Journal. On seve,,"al 

clccasictYIs where NiKorl would turrl to yClu arid say, "Now, I've got 

four great ideas for the election." Then he'd give you siK. 

HRH: Yeah. 

RHG: It was Just an untidiness there. 

HRH: Well, what it was, at the time he started, he had four, and in 

the process of giving them to me he fCII_md two mot"e. 

ve,,"y fe" .. ti Ie mind there. Arid a vet"y seat"chirlg mirld. 

lot of t"eading, arid he prclfited f,,"ofl' what he t"ead. 

The,,"e was a 

He did a 

Readirlg 

[Robert Blake's] ~!~~§~!! and stories of other Presidents and the 
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speeches of other Presidents, he got a lot out of that. It 

wasn't Just reading for entertainment or diversion. It was 

reading for illumination, and it provided illumination, but it 

r,ever came to conclusions. He was not academically disciplined. 

He couldn't start, frame a hypothesis, run his tests, and 

finalize his conclusions. He was always ir, the pr,:.cess, 

somewhe .... e, il",stead of 01". a linea .... path t.;:. a defil".ed el".d. 

RHG: And I guess that's what he's trying to do now, really. 

HRH: I think that. I think that's what all the post-Presidential 

books--not the memoirs, but after that--the little books are all 

a part of that. I think he thought--and I haven't talked to him 

for a long time and I don't know that he still thinks [this]--but 

I think he thought that this 1~~~ would be basically the 

definitive work. I have a feeling now that it isn't, but that 

it's another maJor step in his effort to try and coalesce all 

this. 

RHG: All right. About the Nixon Cabinet. Nixon, you mentioned 

earlier, started the Presidency with very high hopes for his 

Cabinet. That attitude very quickly changed. By the el".d, the 

last entry that I have on the first Cabinet page, April [1969J, 

only a few months into the Presidency, he starts off the 

Presidency wanting to work with this Cabinet, and then by April 

he's saying, itA Presidel".t has to have a Shermal". Adams to handle 

th is, al".d keep them away f .... e.m me." S.;:. Eh .... l ichmal". al".d Haldem.:\1"1 

we .... e to be the Shermal". Adams, I guess, al".d you got the big four 

Cab i net off i ce .... s, al".d Eh .... l i chman got t he rest. 

happened very quickly. 
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HRHa It sure did. 

RHG: Can you describe what it was? 

HRH: Well, I think what it was, really, was sort of described in my 

reaction to the first Cabinet meeting, in January, where 1 said 

"The Governor"s am.:.ng the CabiYlet talked whether" .:)r" YI.:)t they had 

anything to say." 1 think Nixon thought, first of all, that he 

had selected good pec.ple fc.r" the Cabi Ylet. And I think he did, 

basically. But he then thought that because they were good 

people and because he was so knowledgeable about how to deal with 

Washington and the Cabinet and all that and because we had done a 

very intensive pre-Inaugural briefing program with the Cabinet 

and with the senior staff to learn how our staff system was going 

I conducted the session. It was a two-day session; the 

President participated but he didn't preside. It was basically 

an indoctrination thing. It was sort of teaching them how we 

were going to work, and how the President was going to work, and 

how he viewed the Cabinet and what he was looking to them for, 

and all that sort of thing. 

1 think he thought that saying that to them would be 

sufficient to cause it to happen. I think that it only took from 

January to April for him to realize that it didn't happen, and 

that he was stuck with the problem of these what he thought were 

big men acting like little men, seeking these constant 

Presidential meetings, opportunities to sit down with the 

President and go iYlto depth of detai I OYI their DepartmeYltal 

Or, to counsel the President on their global concerns 

and how they think the President should be conducting the office. 
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That's not what he wanted, and not what he expected. What he 

expected was that they would take a philosophical guidance from 

him, and they'd go out and carry it out. Much more rapidly than 

he thought might happen, I think they became, in most cases, 

trapped by their Depat"tmer.ts. 

bureaucracies or their own institutions and turned very rapidly 

from being Presidential envoys to the Departments rather than 

bece.ming Departmer.tal er.v.::oys to the Pt"esider.t. That wasr.' t at 

all what the President had in mind or thought he was going to 

accomplish. I think he Just became quickly disillusioned 

with •••• He never had any thought of having Cabinet government. 

He didn't have any thought that the Cabinet was going to vote on 

issues, or anything like that. But he did think that the Cabinet 

officers would be strong Presidential executors within their 

He saw very quickly that that wasn't going to be the 

case in virtually all the cases. 

He never expected Rogers to be that at State. 

as being a negotiator who would handle negotiations for him, but 

the foreign policy would be established at the White House by the 

Pt"es i dent. The President would be in effect his own Secretary of 

State with Bill Rogers as his chief negotiator. 

RHG: Did Roget"s understarld that? 

HRH: I suspect that he did not. I think that's the President's fault. 

The Pt"esiderl'l; arid R':'get"s wet"e te.o cle.se arid werlt back to fat" fe.r 

the President to be willing to face up to Rogers. Wher, the 

President decided to tell Rogers he couldn't be Secretary of 

State any more, it was eIJ who had to do the telling to Rogers, 
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r.ot Ni xor •• The irony of it was that then, when the President 

decided I wasn't going to be chief of staff any more, he decided 

Rogers was the one that should tell me. But Rogers wouldn't do 

it. Rogers, to his credit, did what I didn't do. 

I did tell Rogers. But Rogers wouldn't tell me. 

I agreed, and 

Rogers sa i d t ,=, 

the Pl'"'esident, "That's YO'_lr pr,~blem, and YO'.l tell him." He made 

the President do it. 

We immediately got into all this inter-squabbling. We g,~t 

into the Cabinet officers being prima donnas. They were to deal 

directly with the President; they didn't want to take 

instructions or messages from me or Ehrlichman or Moynihan or 

B'.lrns or ar.y of the other staff membel'"'s. You had the Burns-

Moynihan squabble that went on. You had Volpe's classic 

briefcase full of stuff, and Romney's stating stuff. 

Agnew was a great disappointment as Vice President in terms 

of his conduct in the Cabinet, because he would sit there and 

disagree with the President. The President didn't view the Vice 

President as being [someoneJ, at Cabinet meetings especially, to 

disagree with the President. He expected the Vice President to 

back the President. Which he had always done with Eisenhower. 

He never disagreed with Eisenhower in a Cabinet meeting. If he 

had any line of disagreement, he would talk to Eisenhower 

directly, or to Sherman Adams or someone else, and get his view 

to the President. But he never spoke up in a Cabinet meeting 

against a Presidential line. Agnew did. Agr.ew w'~'-lld say, "Gee, 

I'm not so sure that's a good idea. I think we ought to consider 

doing such-and-such." And the President would Just be furious. 
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Nc.t openly so. 

meet ing. 

He wouldn't say so, but he'd be furious after the 

It got to the point where he Just got tired, within Just a 

couple of months, of dealing with [what he viewed asJ these guys' 

petty problems. He decided that John [EhrlichmanJ and I would 

have to do it, and the way that was to be done was I was to deal 

wi th State, Defense, Treasury arid Just ice, arid Johrl was to deal 

with the rest of the Departments. That was the way he was going 

t.::t handle it. All that was was a complete cop-out on his part. 

It was a way to get out of having to deal with what he really 

knew he had to deal with himself. It didn't work. 

RHG: So it sounds as if the Cabinet Just behaved in such a way right 

in the beginning of the administration that Nixon, given the way 

he was, could not deal with them. So Nixon himself then put the 

White House staff in between him and the [CabinetJ. 

HRH: That's exactly right. Or tried to put the White House staff in. 

He did not succeed in doing it completely. He recognized that he 

cc.uldrl' t. 

tc.tally. 

He tried to do it, but he knew it wouldn't work 

What it was was a semi-buffer for him, and yeah, he 

would still break down and say, he has to have his meeting every 

now and then with Volpe and even had to meet with Agnew. 

RHG: That interests me, and we'll talk about this later on at some 

length, but by the end of the first term he seems to have 

completely changed his mind and decided to try to bring the 

Cabinet back again. And you went throught a lot of •••• 

HRH: On a totally different basis, though. He was bringing the 

Cabinet back with a re-structured Cabinet approach, where you had 
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the four basic groupings, with the heads of those groupings being 

Cabinet officers but also being Assistants to the President. 

RHG: Counsellors actually, I think they were called at that time. 

HRH: Cc.unsellor"s to the Pr"esident, whatever" it was gcoiYt!iI t.:. be. But 

they were going to be Presidential staff people as well as staff 

people, and they were going to have offices at the White House. 

And they were going to spend more time with the President and the 

President's staff than with their own Departments. They were 

g.::oing to have Deputy Secretaries of their" Depar"tments tc. r"LlYI 

their Departments. Those Deputies would report to them, plus the 

Secretaries of the subsidiary Departments •••• Well, they wer"e 

subsidiary Departments. 

that's what it was. 

We didn't like to say it that way, but 

RHG: Well, let's turn to the staff. I was interested that you said 

this morning that Arthur Burns was, from the beginning, intended 

to be the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, but that post 

wasn't available until I think the end of the year, I think it 

was. 

HRH: That's right. Or the first of the next year. 

RHG: So he had to become part of the White House staff. TheYI y.:.I.l 

ended up--I presume this wasn't planned--but you ended up with 

two domestic policy people: Burns and Moynihan. And that 

cr"eated •••• 

HRH: Well, it was sort of planned, in a sense. The clash was 

desirable on domestic policy. The President wanted the foment of 

Ylew ideas. He didn't want the •••• Arthur Burns represented the 

Old Guard, the conservatives, the play-it-safe, do-it-the-way-
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we've-always-done-it, standing on established principles, and all 

that. And Moynihan represented completely the opposite: the 

hell with everything that we've tried, none of it's worked; let's 

try a lot of new things, and Just the fact that they're new is 

What he [Nixon] wanted was a clash between those two 

views to come up with something more progressive than Burns was 

capable of but not as far-out as Moynihan would've, left to his 

OW1"I devices, come up with. Ther"e was 1"10 way he wl;)l_lld have left 

Moynihan to his own devices. He saw Moynihan as a spice in the 

stew but not as the total content. So the clash was understood. 

It was not really a problem; it was the same clash that we had 

between Pat Buchanan and Bill Safire in the speechwriting group, 

which was also intentional. 

RH6: But in the case of the Burns-Moynihan one, wasn't Nixon having-

didn't Nixon as a result get a lot of fights brought into the 

Oval Office? 

HRH: Yeah. He didn't want that. That was a fringe benefit that he 

hadn't counted on. [Laughter"] 

RH6: Didn't that make the thing really unworkable? 

HRH: It made it difficult, not totally unworkable, and it wasn't 

totally unworkable. Moynihan came up with some good stuff. 

Fortunately outlasted Burns to the point where some of it got 

into the attempts, at least, at implementation. 

RH6: Family Assistance Plan. 

HRH: Family Assistance Plan, Workfare, and urban renewal concepts, and 

the Pennsylvania Ave1"lue [redevelopme1"lt] C1;)1"ICept. There wer"e 

quite a few things that Pat •••• Pat was a valuable, I thought, a 
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very valuable additic.n tc. the White House. It was a t"eal 

testimony to his staying power that he stuck it out. Becal.tse he 

was an innocent in a den of thieves there. He was all aloYle, 

pt"etty much. 

RH8: But that made it necessary for Ehrlichman to come in and try to 

be the broker to the President. 

HRH: To a degree, but it wasn't •••• The Ehrlichman necessity was 

more with the domestic Cabinet people than it was in the Burns-

Moynihan conflict. It was both, but I would say the Cabinet 

thing was more what got Ehrlichman into the domestic thing. You 

can see way back in April, which was long before Ehrlichman 

became Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs, the 

President was already having him handle all but the big four in 

the Cabinet. That was in sort of a role as a Cabinet secretary 

rather than a policy person. But then he got into domestic 

policy planning, and Moynihan got sort of folded into that and 

Burns went off to Federal Reserve. 

RH8: You mentioned earlier that the paperwork, the way the paperwork 

was created at the White House, the staff was to be a broker to 

the President and to present him with essentially a synopsis of 

ideas and possible directions he could take. 

Moynihan team do that? 

Could the But"Yls-

HRH: No, not t"eally. Not as BurYls-Mc.yYaihaYI. 

it. There had to be a broker in there. 

Someone else had to do 

In various issues there 

was--McCracken was in some of that, and Ehrlichman was in some of 

it, Finch was in some of it. There were various people involved, 

i YI vat"ious ways. It was still a welcome foment of ideas, and I 
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think from Moynihan's contribution more welcome than Burns's, 

act '.lally. Burns was a stabilizing factor there that sort of 

brought some of it back to earth. Burns was essentially much 

more negat i ve, much mOt"e = "Nc., Mr. Pt"esiderlt, you carl't d.::. 

that." Moynihan was saying: "Why riot? No one's evet" tt"ied it 

Let's try it rlow." 

RHG: So Ehrlichman then would eventually have to write up a position 

paper saying •••• 

HRH: N.::., they fot"ced Moyniharl to do the posit ic.r, papet"s. They made 

Moynihan function as a staff guy on those things. He did. He 

got overruled a lot, but he also got accepted a lot. 

RHG: The idea of a Domestic CounCil, although it didn't begin properly 

I don't believe until July of 1970, I think that it required 

t"eot"gani zat iorl. No, there was an Executive Order. But I thirllol. 

that it finally went in place in July of 1970, but the idea of 

having a National Security Council counterpart is very early. In 

fact, I see het"e irl March 1969 you're talkirlg abc.ut the t"esults 

of a staff meeting. 

HRH: This was Just a staff meeting thing. Haldeman, Ehrlichman, 

RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

Harlow and--who the hell is "A"? 

Alexander Butterfield I guess. 

Alex, I guess. Right. 

"Agreed we rleed a czar f.:.r domestic like 'K' [Kissinget"J ir. 

rlational security arid decided it shc.uld be 'E' [Ehrlichmar.J." 

How did that realization come about? 

HRH: Probably out of all the things that we've been talking about. 

Just that there was no focal point, no channel established and 
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that the NSC was working very well at that point and the 

Kissingel''' l'''':lle. I think we all saw it as being a model that 

would work well with the domestic side, and then you see this the 

next day: "The Urban Affairs Council meeting all screwed up 

because Moynihan hadn't properly staffed the agenda, stuck in a 

four-page release on a new volunteer plan. The President was 

upset. Hope our plan for Ehrlichman to oversee domestic matters 

will overcome this." The loose cannons are there, and we've got 

to figure out some way to tie them down. 

RHG: Yeah, Moynihan is ••• ? 

HRH: Did he cause problems right from the beginning? The answer is 

"yes." But they wel'''e desired. The thing is, thet"e was aYI 

accept aYlce of Moyn i han caus i Ylg prc,bl ems, aYI ex pect at i OYI that 

Moynihan would cause problems. When they went beyond the 

substantive problem-causing into the procedural problem-causing, 

then people got disturbed. Because they wanted him to stir 

things up substantively, but they wanted him to do it within the 

prc,ced l..ll'''e. When he got off the procedural tracks, you needed 

sonlething else. 

RHI3: It sounds as if some of the confrontations with Arthur Burns were 

sometimes pretty strong. On March 25, 1969, "He and I had a 

knockdown with Arthur Burns at lunch. Pretty bitter discussion. 

Didn't settle the problem of getting domestic programs. 

determined to run the show, but it's obvious he can't manage. 

Tough one for John. He later said that he has to ride herd on 

this becal.lse Arthur wi 11 Ylevel''' get it dOYle." 

HRH: That's I'm sure, a very accurate summary of where this was. It 
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picked up later iY'1 the same day, whet"e we't"e sayiY'I!;;" "We't"e in a 

period of internal dissension. Bryce is worh to a frazzle and so 

is But"Y'ls. John and I are pushing too hard as a result of the 

Pt"es i deY'lt push i r'lg Or'1 us. We need to get back together but it's 

hat"d to d.:. wheY'1 evet"y':'Y'le's t i t"ed ar'ld edgy." That was a 

recognition--we were in formative stages. We knew it, we knew we 

had to work through some of these things. It was a matter of 

concern but not a matter of panic or disaster. It was a 

recognition that we had stuff we had to work out. We had t.:. f i Y'ld 

ways to work it out. I think your perception here [isJ that this 

was when the Haldeman-Ehrlichman partnership was being forged. 

It had already been forged; we'd been working very closely 

together all through the campaign. The President was looking to 

the two of us, Just as he had told us we had to divide up the 

Cabinet and take it on. He was looking to the two of us because 

we were the two within that whole apparatus that basically 

functioned the way we saw a staff ought to be functioning: as 

internal operatives; honest brokers; no agenda of our own to 

forward; a desire to get the President's views translated into 

c.perat iOY'lal results. 

The others: Henry had his agenda, in his own way, and was 

out to prove his own role, but he was doing a hell of a good Job. 

His ego thing hadn't risen very high at that stage. He was 

putting the structure together, and it was essentially working 

very well. Harlow was a problem for the President to deal with 

because he always came in with negative things. He w.:.I_tld always 

come in saying, "Mr. President, we've got a real problem here." 
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RHG: 

The President got to the point where he would say, "Can't Harlow 

come in once and say, 'Mr. President, everything's going Just 

peachy'll? But you don't do that, and that's what I tried to 

explain to the President: "People don't come to the President 

saying, 'Everything's going great.' They look to you to solve 

the problems they can't solve. If they can solve them they don't 

come to you." That's a problem a President has to deal with. 

It strikes me that you and Ehrlichman--you mentioned the 

partnership was forged earlier, but that the administration had 

on the Cabinet side a lot of prima donnas, and on the staff side, 

you had at least a good few people that you were depending on who 

really couldn't handle staff. I mean, they were intelligent 

people and good operators but not staff people. 

Harlow and [HerbertJ Klein. 

I'm thinking of 

HRH: Right. 

RHG: And eventually it comes down to Haldeman and Ehrlichman who are 

HRH: 

not prima donnas, and can handle staff. 

I think that's a good summation. I think that's exactly what did 

happen. Plus, both Ehrlichman and I put together staff 

structures, under us, that implemented our non-prima donna staff 

handling ability, where the other people were putting together 

staff structures to try to forward their own agendas. 

Kissinger is still something of an exception to that. 

Now, 

Kissinger 

fits more into the Ehrlichman/Haldeman category than the 

Moynihan/Burns/Harlow/Klein-type category. 

RHG: What about [DonaldJ Rumsfeld? What was his place? 

HRH: Rumsfeld, let's see now, we've got a •••• I may not be accurate 
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RHG: 

in reconstructing the thing there. Rumsfeld was a Congressman, 

and we persuaded him •••• This is hard to believe, this shows 

Rumsfeld coming in in April of '69. I don't remember it as being 

that early. I thought we brought Rumsfeld in initially to take 

over OEO [Office of Economic OpportunityJ. Then later brought 

him in as a Counsellor to the President. That's very strange. 

I can't comment except to say that this is from your Journal, and 

clearly you were intending to bring him [inJ as early as April. 

I don't think this does say •••• 

HRH: And clearly we were going to bring him in as Counsellor to the 

RHG: 

President parallel to Arthur [BurnsJ with Cabinet status. 

I can recall entries about Rumsfeld in the Journal, periodically, 

that he doesn't step up to things. 

HRH: Ri ght. Don, it turned out, was a Congressional-type, not a 

staff-type. His method was to conciliate and moderate rather 

than to decide and execute. So it created those frustrations 

becalJse clf that. Also, he had a very strong long-range political 

ambition, so he had to look to his own political credentials at 

all times, where Ehrlichman and I and Kissinger had absolutely no 

political motivation. We were not looking to long-range 

ct"'edent i a I s. We were looking to short-range results. It's 

funny, obviously my memory is bad on the Rumsfeld thing because I 

thought we originally brought him in as OED Director with the 

mission to eliminate OEO, and then I thought we moved him over as 

Counsellor to the President. I obviously am wrong, because this 

April '69, I mean, we'd Just started. 

in as a Counsellor to the President. 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

HRH: 

I found an item here, this is April 7, 1969. Yow'" staff is 

worried about your image. 

avoid letting the Von Haldeman concept become firmly entrenched. II 

Why did this happen? Do you know? 

It happened because I didn't believe them. I didn't listen to 

them. I didn't care what my image was. I didn't feel it was 

releva1"lt. I didn't think it mattered. I thought that trying to 

worry about my image would get in the way of worrying about my 

results, and results were to me important and image wasn't. 

Why did the image begin? 

Pm not really sure. I think probably from disgruntled Congress 

people, to begin with, and maybe disgruntled Cabinet officers, 

t,;)O. Who, when they couldn't get access or results--or ib~ 

access or ib~ result that they wanted--instead of saying they had 

failed to convince the President of their argument, they said, 

"Haldeman blocked it." Thet"e's 1"1':' quest iCI1"I, I autclmat ically fell 

into a scapegoat role, and I think it was inevitable I was going 

to get a bad image, because the role I was in almost prescribed 

that I was going to come up with a bad image. 

And also because I spent no time, at all, with either 

Congress or the press; and I felt my role was not to spend time 

wi th CClngt"ess CIt" the pt"ess. We had other people to deal with 

both, and that my role was to deal internally with operations and 

the President himself. From a public relations viewpoint that 

From a purely operational, managerial viewpoint, it 

was totally sound. Despite all that, it really didn't make any 

difference until Watergate gave them something to get their oars 
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into, because it was Just starting to crumble four years after 

that. For three years after that I maintained pretty much that 

internal position. 

RHS: YCIU ment iOYled earl iet" that Mrs. HaldemaYI had said that she thiy.,<s 

you shouldn't have been so tough. 

HRH: Ri ght. She felt I was unreasonable in dealing with especially 

RHS: 

the young guys on the staff. I demanded too much of them and 

didn't have enough understanding of the problem they had to cope 

with in figuring out how to do what I told them to do. And that 

I should have been more compassionate and understanding in 

dealing with them, and I think she's probably right. 

I Just wCIYldered if t hat was part clf t he It VOYI Ha I deman II image. 

HRH: Not with the young guys, I don't think, because they were really 

dedicated tCI me. I don't think they were the source of the 

negat ives. They had internal negative reactions, but I don't 

t h i y!I< ext el'''Yla 1. 

Cabinet. 

CEYld Side 13 

CBeg i YI Side 2l 

I think the external came from Congress and 

RHS: This is for the article that you're publishing in e~Q!Qgy§. I 

found three items in the Journal that concern the White House 

tapes, and I Just want to go over each one with you and see what 

you can say about them. Then, if you like, I can try to include 

them in the article. The first one is November 19, 1972, and the 

context is that Kissinger has done an interview with Oriana 

Fallacci in which he said (Candl what everyone remembers about 

Citl) that he was like the cowboy and walking down the street to 
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get the bad guys at high noon. Nixon was very upset about this 

i Ylterview. It wasn't so much about the cowboy, I take it from 

the entry in your Journal, it was what he was saying in implying 

the distance between himself and the President on the issue 

particularly of the Vietnam negotiations. Nixon turns to you and 

he says, "Tell Kissinger he doesn't make the decisions." 

HRH: Now are these on the White House tapes or are these in my 

Jc.ut"nal? 

RHG: These are in your Journal. No, there's nothing here from the 

White House tapes. 

HRH: OK. 

RHG: But I was reading at the wrong place. He [the PresidentJ turns 

to you and he tells you to tell Kissinger "that the President's 

conversations with him have been tape recorded. AYld tell 

KissiYlget~ that he cal'l I.lse them if he likes f.::cr his bo.:.k. II TheYI 

he tUrns again and he says, "Tell Kissinger he doesn't make the 

decisions and, once they're made, he wavers the most. Tell 

Kissinger tc. stop haviYlg iYltel""views aloYle." What it appears het"e 

is that Nixon has told you to use the tapes to threaten him, 

which is exactly what you told me earlier was the main reason for 

installing the tapes. So that when this kind of thing arose, the 

information could be used against the people who were causing 

tl"~.::cuble. Can you expand on this at all? 

HRH: Frankly, I don't remember his telling me to tell Kissinger that 

the tapes, that he had been recorded, and I'm virtually certain 

that I did not do it. I think that this was the President angry 

about an interview and reacting to that anger and saying things 
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RHI3: 

that I interpreted to be venting spleen rather than issuing 

specific instructions. Because I'm virtually certain I did not 

tell Kissinger that he had been tape recorded. I'm sure I didn't 

tell him he could use the tapes when he wrote his book, because 

the President's thought was always that nobody else would use the 

tapes. I strongly felt that that should be the case: that he 

should not get in the position of letting people think that they 

wet"e gcei1"lg to have access to the tapes. 

know they eKisted. 

Or even letting them 

The neKt instructions telling Kissinger to stop having 

interviews alone I probably did do. Because I know the President 

was disturbed, and I know he wanted Kissinger to know he was 

disturbed, and he didn't want to tell Kissinger. 

I think the part about telling Kissinger he can use the tapes for 

his memoirs was Just a way to soften the fact that he has Just 

been threatened. 

HRH: Right, I'm sure it was. But I'm also virtually certain that I 

opted not to do it. 

RHI3: It never happened? 

HRH: Right. 

RHI3: But it was interesting to me because it was the only case that I 

know of where at least NiKo1"1 intended, f,:,r a mClRle1"lt c'i\Y'lyway, to 

'-lse thclse tapes for the purpose ••• 

Yeah. 

RHI3: ••• for which they were initially installed. Right. There are 

two ,;:.ther items. Both ,;:.f them at"e ft"clrll the Watet"gate ml;:.nth ,;:.f 

Apri I 1973. 01"1 Apt"i I 9, 1973, Ni KCln ot"dered you tCI remove the 
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taping system from his offices and then later in the day, I take 

it, he changed his mind and decided he wanted them left in but 

only on a "switch" basis. He was going to select things that he 

wanted taped. CaY'1 y':.u eKpand on that? 

HRH: I can't eKpand on it much, I don't think. I remember that, and I 

RH6: 

HRH: 

think that's what we did. I think we did, I did have it 

switched, changed to a switch basis. l' m not SUt"'e. 

There was no change made to the best of my knowledge. 

There was not, OK. He may have overruled it, then, later, so I 

didn't d,:, it. I remember the discussion of going, of getting 

Because at that point we were having conversations 

about whether John Dean had taped a meeting and what was being 

done, and the President got to thinking at that point, "Those 

tapes have got t,:, have st uff ':'n them that c,:.uld ct"'eate pt"'oblems." 

And that it would be better not to, from here on out •••• 

Especially because he was getting into all these Watergate 

I think he did not want his watergate discusisons 

taped, but obviously they were. 

RH6: Ri ght. It's interesting that he did change his mind and let the 

thing go forward. 

HRH: If he did. Maybe he thought they had been put on a switch. No, 

he couldn't have, because he would have known where the switch 

was, and he didn't know where the switch was. 

RH6: Yeah, yeah. Now, the third item I'm not positive refers to the 

tapes, but I couldn't understand it in any other way. It's Apt"'i 1 

18, 1973. NiKon tells Haldeman that, if he (Haldeman) has to 

leave the administration, NiKon wants him to take all of the 
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HRH: 

"office material from his machinery there, and hold it for the 

library." What does that mean? 

I'm virtually certain it means the tapes, because there are other 

discussions about that. He had expressed at other times that he 

didn't want anybody else to know that the tapes existed, that he 

did not want anybody ever to listen to the tapes except himself 

aY'ld possi bly me. He specifically excepted Rose Woods. He did 

not want her to hear the tapes. And that also included the •••• 

No, I'm sorry, this may mean something else, which would be his 

d ictabel ts. Because he had a lot of dictabelts that he dictated 

that he did not want Rose to transcribe, and no one else was to 

hear, and that I was to have transcribed by somebody in my office 

so that they would be kept •••• He did have them transcribed, and 

I was to keep those belts separately, and that may be what he 

t.;:tld me tel take. 

It could have also been the tapes, because he had told me, 

probably later than this, that he was giving me the tapes. That 

t hey were my p.:.ssessi.;:tY'I. He said, "That'll take care of your 

need for funds, if you run into legal problems, because you will 

own the tapes, and you can sell the rights and do stuff like 

that." Now, that I never took as a serious statement, because it 

was when he was floundering around in his despair, trying to 

figure out how to handle the problem of our leaving. But he did 

say something to that effect: "I'm leaviY'lg the tapes tel ye. I_I , aY'ld 

But I suspect--I may be 

wrong--that this may relate to the dictabelts rather than the 

tapes. 
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RHG: 

HRH: 

RHG: 

I don't know what the legal consequences would be; did he Just 
t 

want to get them out of the White House? 

Probably. But he hadn't thought that through very carefully in 

legal [terms), because obviously in my possession they were less 

secure than in White House possession. He had all kinds of 

ability to claim personal property and executive privilege 

against the legislative or Judicial branch, where as an 

independent citizen outside I .... As it turned out, all of my 

stuff was impounded by the White House, and I couldn't get it. 

Consequently when I was subpoenaed for materials, I had no 

materials. Which worked probably both for my benefit and 

detriment. 

All right, thank you Mr. Haldeman. 

[End of interview] 
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